


























LIGHT SHtMMf^RS across Ihe wafer of Island View Beach and a family slops fo 
admire fho full moon rising over oasforn horizon, Mariy oUrers also enjoyed fhe 







Two land owners at Island View 
Beach arc insulted by what they 
call unrealistic offers by the Capi­
tal Regional District to purchase 
land for an expansion of Island 
View Beach Regional Park.
“They haven’t done anything in 
18-19 years witli the land they’ve 
got,’’ said farmer Bud Michell.
He is one of three Island View 
beach properly owmers the CRD 
wants land from on the east side of 
Homathko Drive in order to 
expand the park. So far offers have 
been made on only two properties.
The Michells, whose family has 
owned the land since the late-’30s, 
were offered $ 155,000 for just over 
four acres of waterfront land with a 
770-foot stretch of beach, he said.
“We don’t know the reason for 
(the offer) being so low; it’s a 
disgraceful price,” Michell said. 
“We don’t want to give it away. We 
don’t even want to sell it.”
Michell’s neighbor immediately 
north — Twin Totem Farms’ two- 
and-a-half acre recretitional vehi­
cle park with a 500-foot stretch of 
beach — wtts offered $168,000 by 
the CRD, company spokesman 
Virginia Mosvold said Monday.
“I don’t Uiink they’re being veiy 
realistic,” Mosvold said. “It’s not 
very much. You couldn’t even buy 
a hou.se for that.”
Mosvold said the owner has 
rejected the offer but hasn’t made ’ 
a counter-offer. She acLs as agent 
for owner Said Investment, a firm 
based in Switzerland.
Michell has made a counier- 
ofl'cr, in keeping with a 10-acrc 
minimum lot size dictated by a 
Certtral Saanich zoning bylaw for 
land inside the A-1 agrieullure 
zone. Conlinued on I'ago A2
by Glonn Workman
Tho Review 
Airciafl restoration projects arc 
taking off at the B.C. Aviation 
Museum.
Yet it itew restoration hangar just 
off Canora Road at the l\»i Bay 
Airport is not (iiiiic complete.
“ It's difficult to buiUl a imiNcmn 
and run rc.storaiion projects' at the
same time, but we’re doing it,’ 
president Rat Phillips said Satur­
day.
A $10,000 door to close in Ihe 
hangar is under construction and 
should be ready for installation 
within the next few weeks, Phillips 
said,
And the hangar’s completion 
will l>e just in lime to house a new, 
recently arrived display.
A vintage 194.3 Douglas A-26 
Invader donated by Conair Avia­
tion Ltd. in Abbotsford flew in, 
landed anti taxied to its new home 
on the east side of the tjirixnt.
For the past 19 years it was used 
by Conair to droir fire retardant on 
forests fires around the province. 
Over 2,00(1 flying hours were 
logged since 1970.




A man pulled from a bunting 
car wmek cttrly Friday morning 
probably owes his; life to two 
Saanichion men.
fohn Eihcringlon, 26, and 
Mike O’Ponncll, 28; pulled 
19-yettr»oUl Barnabas C litrkc of 
Victoria from his small con­
vertible.; '
‘'The car got airborne and hit 
a hirge tree, exactly head on, 
Beforc the car stopped moving, 
it was on fire,” Rtheringioit 
said.
Etheringlon and O’Donnell 
were norihbonnd on Blanshiml 
when they ,sstw the accident.
The two men ran to the 
Cuntiniied on Page A2
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CRD OFFERS RESIDENTIAL DESIGN/DRAFTING
Lawyer Constance Isherwood 
told the CRD Aug. 25: “(The 
Michells) have instructed us to 
advise you that they would be 
willing to sell that part of their 
land lying to the cast of Homathko 
Drive together with a part of their 
land lying to the west of 
Homathko Drive, tlic entire parcel 
to contain 10 acres, at a price of $1 
million.”
So far a reply hasn’t been 
received.
Bert Evans, agent for property 
owner Rita Mettler, said an offer 
hasn’t been received from the 
CRD for a 20-plus acre parcel it 
has indicated it would like to 
purchase for the park. The Mettler 
property is just north of Twin 
Totem’s and includes land on both
sides of Homathko Drive, includ­
ing a large meadow currently used 
by horse riders west of the current 
park boundary.
“They’ve certainly indicated 
they want to acquire the property 
but they don’t have a willing 
seller,” Evans said.
Appraisals done in the past 
produced “prices Uiat were ridicu­
lous as far as we’re concerned,” 
Evans said.
Mettler owns an 80-acre block, 
actually 79.45 acres, and would 
rather sell the entire property than 
just a 20-acre portion.
“They’re talking about the very 
best part of the property,” Evans 
said.
Twin Totem currently uses a 
portion of the Mettler land for 
raising over 20 head of cattle. 
Beach land on the east side of
BURN
Continued on Page A1 
Volkswagen Cabriolet and. 
found the driver lying across 
the front seats, unconscious.
“We grabbed him by the 
back of his trousers and pulled 
him out,” Etherington said. 
Afraid the burning car would 
explode, they carried the victim 
behind a nearby tree.
By the time police arrived, 
the car was engulfed in flarhe, 
Etherington said. Clarke 
regained consciousness about 
five minutes after the accident, 
Etherington added. "
The accident occurred at
2:20 a.m. on Blanshard Street, 
near Queens. Clarke was south­
bound on Blanshard when his 
car crossed the raised median, 
hit the tree and landed in the 
northbound lane, police said.
Clarke suffered a broken leg.
“He’s a lucky guy,” Ether­
ington said.
Homathko Drive is used for an RV 
park but when Twin Totem origin­
ally applied for an RV park licence 
it was intended for the west side of 
Homathko, leaving all of the pri­
vate beach open for the public.
Mosvold said that council at the 
time insisted tlie RV park go on 
the beach, taking a position 
against the use of farm land for an 
RV peuk.
Central Saanich Aid. Wayne 
Watkins, also chairman of the 
CRD parks committee, has said 
Central Saanich will look favora­
bly on an application for an RV 
park on the west side of Homathko 
if the land owner sells.
Watkins was unavailable for 
comment Monday, as was the 
CRD property manager.
Evans said that under a new 
expropriation act the CRD will 
have the power to take the land and 
let the courts settle a foir price 
later.
“If they start expropriation we’ll 
have to take our gloves off and get 
to work,” he said.
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Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce
AUCTION
Thursday, September 21, 1989 • Columbo's Restaurant 
Cocktails 6 p.m. • Dinner - 7 p.m. - Auction - 8 p.m.
Co-sponsored by
TICKETS-$12"
I----------------------- ^Photo Reprints Available. 656“ 1151
He said the interior was 
burned and the hood was 
pushed within eight inches of 
the windshield on the 1989 car.
Charges against the driver are 
pending, Victoria police saidi 
The vehicle was a total Iciss.
f
Prices Effective Sept; 2Q“ro Si^t. 30, 89
Hunter backs woman ieader LL CLEAN UP SPECIALS'
■t
Saanich-Gulf Islands MP Lynn 
Hunter supports Audrey 
McLaughlin’s bid to become fed­
eral New Democratic Party leader.
“I’ve been impressed with Aud­
rey since I first met her,” said the 
New Democratic MP. “Llike the 
leadership style she’s shown in her 
role as caucus chair.
“She has a consultative, team 
approach that will make the best 
use of the talents of our whole 
caucus.”
Hunter decided to support
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Exchange Visits 
(Tb Europe i the U.S.) 
YAGtnps K 
(Ask about Ihfese) 
Range Instrubllon 
Photographyll
K went on siimhier ebursos,
Survival
Don’t lot your child say there Is nothing to do 
season. Sea Cadets havo a yoar-mund program 
Lost year wo Uad a Cadot oh! 
deployraerit bn H.M.CwS. SSskoichowan.
One Cadet wohiibriioxcliabflb'"' 
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INSTAPURE I PLEASANT AIR
12”WATER FILTER
For clean, clear, 
better tasting water 
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652-1568 or 656-3344 
SPONSORED BV THE: 
SAANICH PENINSULA 
BRANCH OF THE NAVY 
LEAGUE OF CANADA
i
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LOOK UP Plan sails fhrough first waveNorlli Saanich’s draft comnuin- 
ily plan passed first reading Mon­
day, after adojilion of last-ininiile 
changes proposed by Ux:al marina 
oiK'ralors.
Marina operators claimed the 
plan put their businesses at risk 
and asked council to change some 
ol' the '.voiding in the draft jdan.
A siK'cial meeting was held wiili 
marina operators by the municipal 
planning and /oning committee 
last Wednesday.
Marina oixuators objected to a 
clause requiring an environmental 
study before any work could be 
done to a marina.
Bob Flitton of Oak Bay Marine 
group said repairs must be made to
FUNCTIONAL COCKPIT of fhe vintage 1943 Douglas A-26 Invader donated to the B.C. 
Aviation Museum by the Conair Aviation Ltd. The aircraft is the first to arrive at the museum 
under its own power. Its type was used os a low level attack bomber during several wars. 
This one most recently bombed forest fires,
HOME INSURANCE
marinas because of salt water and 
tidal action.
Council members agreetl to 
allow repairs and alterations 
within a marina’s existing lease 
area without requiring an environ­
mental study.
Marina operators also objected 
to plan wording which siiitgestetl 
marina operations tlcgradcd the 
environment.
North .Saanich Mayor Linda 
Michaluk said the wording was a 
biological term, not a slur on 
marina operations. Council 
amended the wording slightly to 
remove the suggestion.





FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS!
Home Owners - Commercial 
Marine - Auto - Travel
652-1141
7173 W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood |
m-'
Continued from Page A1
The museum’s A-26 is a type of 
aircraft used during the Second 
World War, the Korean War and 
the Vietnam Wtir. It wtts armour: 
plated, had eight machine guns 
mounted in the nose and a 
machine gun turret on its roof, 
y “What’s really nice is it taxied j 
in untler its own power,” Phillips 
■:said.VTt’s an instant display.”
,The A-26 was one of the fastest 
twin-engine, prop-driven bombers 
ever built, Phillips said. It’s pro­
pelled' by two 2,000-horsepower 
supercharged Pratt and Whitney 
engines that provide a maximum 
speed of over 300 mph.
Anotlier new arrival at the avia- 
tidn' museum is a 1951 FWD 
four-wheel drive crash truck that 
was stationed at the Comox airport 
in the early 1950s.
The old fire truck was most 
recently used by the Greater Vic­
toria Water District.
Continuing projects arc coming 
along well under the direction of 
several qualified volunteers.
The restoration of a 1944 Noor- 
duyn Norseman is going ahead 
under the direction of Nils Chris- 
icn.sen, a retired aircraft mechanic.
Both wings remain in the same 
rough state as wlicn they were 
acquired, following a crash at a 
remote northwestern B.C. mining 
camp landing strip.
The airframe of a Norseman 
discovered in Manitoba has been 
stripped and is Ixjing prepared for 
fabric covering. The museum 
plans 10 restore the Norseman to 
airworthy condition.
The museum recently used its 
aviation world conncclsions to dis­
cover a hull for a 1929 Eastman 
E~2 Sea Rover flying boat in tlic 
northwest ptut of the province.
A propeller for the Eastman was • 
recovered from the wall of the 
Royal Canadian Legion in Duncan 
—- with a vintage military plane’s,;, 
propeller substituted in i is place.
A Bollingbroke bomber is com­
ing along with talented carpenter 
Rick Adlam rebuilding the vvoo- 
den leading edges of its w'ings.
A recent donation of early 
weather instruments will beef up 
an already extensive aviation 
memorabilia display — joining 
aircraft engines and glass cases 
filled with photographs and arti­
facts.
Norm Dressier at Environment 
Canada’s Victoria weather office 
arranged the donation of instru­
ments formerly used at the Gon-
zitles wcatlicr station.
A Camosun College sheet metal 
class has also gotten into the act. 
Wings and tail surfaces for a
Luscombe 8A Silvairc arc 
rebuilt with new metal by students 
learning about the aviation: sheet 
metal indusLy.
With all the restoration projects 
under way the museum must pre­
pare to show them off to regular 
visitors. j' - L ■ f
The lobby area of the restora­
tion hangar, featuring a gift shop, 
should be completed within about
three weeks, Phillips said, a
Work on the parking lot, in 
preparation for the rains of winter, 
continued Saturday. And witli the 
expected insiallatidn of the' new 
door, a lot has be’eh accomplished 
this yean
“Our basic plan was to put it 





announces their expansion to include Clients in the 
Sidney, Saanich/Saanichton, Brentwood Bay and 
Royal Oak areas. We welcome your enquiries for 
thoroughly trained, bonded and R.N. supervised staff 
including companions, homemakers, care aids and 
nurses. a
" para-med 383-4668
#226-1175 GOGK ST., VICTORIA, B.a V8V 4A1
FASHION SHOW
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TOP QUALITY SfiRVICE — TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS
9817 RESTHAVEN DRIVE Fast Professional So,vice 656-5544
ALSO LOCATED IN PABKSVllU:: AND NANAIMO ........ . _
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Suspect nabbed offer foot race
THIS POOCH lies in stylish shade of mid-SOs vintage 
Chevy — oblivious to the wheels that narrowly miss on 
the traffic side.
A Victoria man faces a string of 
charges after an RCMP officer 
spotted a car reported stolen and 
gave chase after it failed to stop, 
early Friday morning.
Police allege the man and an 
accomplice broke into two busi­
nesses in the 10000-block Galaran 
after stealing some coins else­
where.
The pair were inside a 1981 
Toyota Corolla northbound on 
♦Galaran Road when .spotted by 
police about 3 a.m., Sidney RCMP 
Sgt. Andy Rosequist said Monday.
It was followed to McDonald 
Park Road where a brief chase 
began, ending at the Pat Bay
Highway intersection when the 
Toyota’s driver lost control and 
knocked over a stop sign. Both 
men got out of the car and ran, 
Rosequist said.
The lone police officer ran after 
and Slopped one man, RCMP said.
Capital Auto Glass and Creative 
Design Printing, both at 10025- 
Galaran Rd., were broken into. A 
quantity of loose coin police
believe was stolen elsewhere was 
recovered.
The Toyota had been reported 
stolen from St. Charles Street in 
Victoria four hours earlier, police 
said.
Ronald Robert West, 26, of Vic­
toria, is charged with break and 
enter, failing to stop, possession of 
stolen property and breach of pro­
bation.
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Quantities
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4.81 kg 218lb. PORKROASTS2.60 kg
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MAPLE LEAF FINE PRODUCTS
BONELESS COUNRY KITCHEN OOQ
SMOKED HAM.....     ...6.57 kg 2^1
READY TO SERVE ^ qq
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ONE COUPON PER 
PACK YOU PAY ONLY
EXPIRES SEPT. 23,1989
CUP & SAVE AT SIDNEY 





PER PACKAGE 1 pk.
WITHOUT COUPON.... .„.„„$1.0n
EXPIRES SEPT, 23,1989
, u. CLIP & SAVE AT SIDNEY
I SUPER FOODS WITH THIS COUPON









PER PACKAGE M pk.
WITHOUT COUPON......... $1.6B
EXPIRES SEPT. 23,1999
CLIP & SAVE AT SIDNEY 1





IpER PACKAGE H pk.
WITHOUT COUPON........ .,,..$1.88
EXPIRES SEPT, 23,1999
25 YEARS.TOCKING Y(1JR GROCERIES WITH FREE BAGS. HELPING YOU EAT BETTER... FOR LESSEVERYDAY
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Upgrade talk must lead 
’to action plan — Huberts
by George Lee
The Review
A good cross-sccuon of opinion 
is imporliint — bul only a Penin­
sula consensus can U'ansrorm the 
debate on Pat Bay Highway
ing for, MLA Terry Huberts said 
Thursday.
The Saanich and the Islands 
MLA said that without a consen­
sus, he and fellow riding MLA 
Mel Couvelier are in “the position 
of referee.
“It’s a position we don’t like 
very much and it doesn’t accom
TERRY HUBERTS
plish very much,” Huberts told a 
60-pcrson audience of Saanich 
Peninsula Chamter of Commerce 
members at Glen Meadows Goli 
and Country Club.
Huberts, who is also minister of
discussed his portfolios, B.C.’s 
economy, the environment — and 
his riding, which he says is the 
most beautiful place in the prov­
ince.
“When it’s all said and done, 
when the business day or the 
business week is all over, we need 
to reflect on the beauty that’s 
around us. Here, we don’t have to 
look very far.”
That means the work of 
Huberts’s parks ministry is 
important — but it also means, 
combined with B.C.’s thriving 
economy, that more and more 
people want to come to the Penin­
sula, he said.
Highway upgrading is inevita­
ble. “I guess what I’d really like is 
. that (the Pat Bay Highway) just 
stay the way it is. But that’s really 
not realistic,” Huberts said.
Huberts’s comments come after 
a chamber call for a moratorium 
on upgrading of the Pat Bay High­
way through the Peninsula. The 
chamber has asked Transportation
and Highways Minister Neil Vant 
to appoint a Peninsula advisory 
committee to make recommenda­
tions.
At particular issue are inter­
changes at Beacon Avenue and at
parking expansion.
Many Peninsula residents think 
a loop interchange at Beacon Ave­
nue —- which would force the 
Memorial Park Society to build a 
new Sanscha Hall on another site 
' — is larger than necessary.
Huberts said the voices of a 
Peninsula cross section must be a 
step towtirds consensus.
“We need a global picture 
before we do anything,” Huberts 
said. “But at the same time, we 
can’t stand back for too long.”
Huberts said other MLAs arc 
“alw'ays knocking on the doors” 
of ministers for money.
Huberts also believes upgrading 
through the Peninsula can be com­
plete in time for the 1994 Com­
monwealth Games. “I think it can 
be done.”
Vant told the Victoria Chamber 
of Commerce last Wednesday tliat 
the Island Highway upgrade will 
not be fast-tracked for tlie benefit 
of the Games.
MVA charge
A 19-year-old Central Saanic 
resident was charged with fail in 
to keep to tho right after a single 
vehicle accident at Keating Cross­
road and West Saanich Road, 
about 11:15 p.m. Wednesday.
About $500 damage w'as done to 
a 1971 Ford tw'o-door after the 
driver left the Brentwood Shell
idly, lost control and entered Keat­
ing’s nortli ditch, striking a sign.
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relocation of his law practice to:
#216-9764 FIFTH 
Sidney Centre
Sidney, B.C. V8L 
656-1175
Veyaness speeders no friends of council; 







is on Your Head
IN SIDNEY CENTRE
#102-2367 Sevan Ave., Sidney, B.C.
(Next to Safeway)
by Glenn Werkman 
# The Review
Residents who’ve complained 
about speeding vehicles on narrow, 
windy Veyaness Road got some 
relief from Central Saanich coun­
cil, Monday.
Council reduced the speed limit 
on Veyaness Road from Panaview 
Road north to East Saanich Road 
to 35 k/mh from 50 k/mh.
And council ordered staff to 
remove shrubs and plant growth 
on municipal right-of-way, esti­
mate costs and do a preliminary 
'8'design for building a pedestrian 
walkway along the cast side of 
Veyaness.
Tlie police department will be 
asked to step up enforcement of 
the speed limit.
Residents of the area packed 
council chambers to hear a report 
from the traffic safety committee, 
which recommended more 
enforcement and tlic walkway. 
That wjisn’l good enough for the 
# resident.s, who fear for tlie siifcty of 
their children and claim jicdcstri- 
ans along ilic road have to jump in 
the ditch to avoid l»ing hit wlien 
®' vehicles come from cillier direc­
tion at once,
Vcyancss-Whiic Road resident 
Dave Woodward said: ‘Tm 
anuv/.ed no alternate routes were
considered by the committee as 
there are several.” The residents 
had asked truck traffic be diverted 
and a “slingshot” access off East 
Saanich Road onto Veyaness be 
changed.
Traffic safety committee chair­
man Aid. Ed Hemblad said: “We 
gave it a lot of consideration. It 
was looked at but it didn’t address 
the problem.”
Hernblad said the police depart­
ment reported to committee that 
speeding on Veyaness was not 
more of a problem than elsewhere 
in the municipality, although 
Hcrnblad’s personal opinion dif­
fers.
“I personally haven’t said tlicrc 
isn’t a speeding problem,” Hcrn- 
blad said. “Our main concern is 
for pedestrians.”
He asked police to further 
enforce the limit on a continuing 
basis and mtike the rcsulLs availa­
ble to council.
Mayor Ron Ciillis said: "The 
traffic volume (on Veyaness) in the 
last 18 months hasn’t changed.”
Ratlicr, a recently completed 
subdivision on Veyaness has 
increased concern for pedestrians.
“The concerns of the residents 
arc valid," Ciillis said. "Let’s 
provide some immcdiaie rclicl’."
Anolher rctiue.si of Ihe iK'iilion'
ers, to close White Road at Sea- 
brook Road, was denied;
“Blocking this road could ham­
per traffic access for emergency 
vehicles serving the area,” the 




Mel Couvelier, MLA for 
Saanich & the Islands 
wants to know your con­
cerns.
Please visit the 
Constituency office: 
2388 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.a 656-6232
Mon.-FrI. 0:30-4:30 or by AppI
The Quick Success® Weight-Loss Program
Flexible Fits your lifestyle.
Effective You'll see results fast.
Easy Enjoy regular food with your family and friends.
Costs Less Low weekly fee. No Contracts.
Convenient At a time and place near you.
Successful Proven effective. Has helped millions,
Join by September 30 at these convenient times and locations:
SIME.V
(/iaro, V. Oirch Ha
- 'till SI.
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Bikes stolen
'l\vo lO'.spccd bicycle,s were sto­
len Crom (ho front of ti hiisinc.ss 
selling sporting gooils items, alnnit 
2:30 p.m. 'rimrsthty.
Central Saanich policewould 
like inlormaiion about a rod Siik- 
ini 10-,sp«.'ed and a hliic Mona 




Make land offers reasonable
A governmental body treating first-class residents of our 
community like dirt makes us more than a little upset.
The Capital Regional District has offered below bargain- 
basement prices for land it wants at Island View beach to expand 
its regional park.
Yet. the nri\at6 land owners have done more for the Peninsula community s-pafiordniic uc<iou mca uiau ujc u* mv-
years it’s owned the current regional park.
According to the original registered title of the private land, its
owners could construct fences from the western property line,
located on farm land, straight east across the sandy beach and into
the water — preventing any use by the public.
Instead, land owners have been good neighbors and left the
private beach open for the public to use and enjoy, as they’ve done
for many years.
One land owner who wanted to develop an RV park on land 
across the road from the beach a few years ago was told it couldn’t 
go on farm land. Instead, it could go temporarily on the beach-side 
property.
Despite not being allowed to realistically service the park, the 
owner went ahead and developed on the beach side — and left 
ample space between the RV park and the water for public use.
We submit that the current RV park has significantly lessened 
the need for a police presence on the beach, giving beach visitors a 
greater feeling of security while walking. It’s injected thousands of 
dollars into the community and provided tourists with a place to 
stop and enjoy in Central Saanich. Furthermore, RV owners have 
frequently helped regional park visitors in distress and alerted 
police to vandals.
Until late last year the CRD made no improvements to the 
regional park and, in fact, could be called negligent for allowing its 
berm to deteriorate during the fall of 1987, causing salt water to 
flow across acres of valuable farm land — some of which still 
hasn’t recovered.
Now, with the powers of expropriation on its side, the CRD has 
made totally unrealistic offers to two of the land owners, although 
■ almost $1 million is earmarked for the purchase through an 
approved raise in the regional parks’ tax levy to 13.9 cents per 
$1,000 from 10.9 cents. •
We support government’s efforts, funded by our tax dollars, to 
get the lowest price possible when purchasing anything from 
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It almost goes without saying 
that editors are well trained in the 
writing arts. Unfortunately, reading 
is an often neglected skill in the 
same profession.
As a case in point, I’d like to cite 
last week’s editorial in The 
Review “Rec centre funding: Will 
a new system float?” which stated, 
“The current proposal from the 
ratepayers (presumably the prop-
they were preceded by some per­
sonal research into the underlying 
issues and facts.
John R. Marko 
President 









I was very disappointed to note 
that there was not one picture or 
even a mention of the young ladies 
and gentlemen who took part in
erty owners association) is that the the Highland Dancing Competi-
Mel Couvelier’s idea of foot-passenger ferries received a polite 
but finn no thanks last week from his cabinet colleague, 
Transportation and Highways Minister Neil Vant.
Vant is right. Catamarans carrying people between here and the 
Mainland don’t make economic or practical sense for the 
government. This is a society that relies on automobiles. Simply 
having ferry runs in place for car-less travelers won’t guarantee 
tlieir use. It would probably be a financial disaster for ^e 
government — or any private investor — to take tlie finance 
minister up on his idea, based on tlie current amount of walk-on 
ferry traffic.
But in a larger way, Couvelier is right. The kind of reliance on 
the automobile tliat makes bigger ferries necessary is the kind of 
reliance on tlie automobile — and other fossil-fuel conveniences 
—- that has scientisu: warning of dangerous global warming.
There was a time on this planet when, it seemed, the only people 
who cared about the environment wore lab coaLs or carried picket 
signs. But the people in pinstripes arc starting to be concerned. 
And when one of those people in pinstripes is the finance minister 
in a right-wing government, it signals a new level of concern.
Couvelier’s plan would only work with a fast, efficient, 
well-used transit system. It would only work with a change in 
attitude ■— people would have to be willing to travel wilhoul their 
own four wheels.
Vant’s comments arc based on today’s attitude. But Couvelier’s 
comments arc helping change that atiitudc.
recreation centre charge user fees 
that cover the entire cost of its 
operation.”
The statement suggests that the 
editorial writer did not read either 
our original proposal letter to the 
recreation commission or the news 
story in his own newspaper. 
Instead he obviously relied on an 
incorrect statement made by com­
mission chairman Brian Sibley in 
his response to our association.
At no time has the association 
suggested that the centre should 
operate without substantial tax 
subsidization. Our efforts to effect 
changes in present user-fee 
arrangements arc clearly intended 
to initiate progress toward a situa­
tion in which all municipalities, 
which rely on the centre as a key
tion for most of the day on Satur­
day at the Saanich Agricultural 
Fair.
These young people work 
extremely hard to prepare for tliese 
competitions and many of them 
live on the Peninsula. It seems a 
shame that their local paper 
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lional activities, make sucli contri­
butions.
I find it inlci'csting tliat, in your 
zeal to provide excuses for the 
status quo, you totally ignore a 
major point of our concern wliich 
was clearly expressed in thc 
Review article. The point is tltat 
the recreation commission wants 
to compound the existing inequity 
by spending perhaps two million 
more Sidney ttiul North Saanich 
lax dollars to more comforiably 
acconimodaie the ‘‘financially 
essential” Central Saanich u,sens.
Thi.s would be done in full 
knowledge of the likelihood that 
most of these u.scrs may, in fact, 
disappear if Central Saanich docs 
decide to build its own centre. 1 am 
surprised that concern over this 
iiraiioiial policy would not take
Editor:
This is in response to Mel 
Couvelier’s recent suggestion for 
foot passenger only ships from 
Tsawwassen to Swartz Bay. This 
idea is not new and indeed 
recently failed when similar ves­
sels to those he has proposed did 
not meet the challenge of Vitn- 
cmivcr to Victoria Service.
The problem i.s not jx'-oplc it 
is cars. The current ferry system 
can carry all walk-on passengers. 
Seldom are such passengers sub­
ject to crowding at all on our fcriy 
vcs.scls.
It is cars that are the problem 
despite the letter by Citizens Asso­
ciation to Save the Environment's 
Derrick Mallard (“Walk on,” 
Readers’ Mailbox, Sept. 3). Cars 
arc here to slay and no amount of 
environmental consideration will 
reduce their use of our ferries.
As I have mentioned before the 
only solution is a tliird crossing to 
alleviate the pressure of excess 
moior vehicle volume at Swartz 
Bay. This suggestion was recently 
recommended to North Saanich
Editor:
Re: Central Saanich official 
community plan.
The current survey form availa­
ble from the Municipality of Cen­
tral Saanich soliciting residents’ 
views of the municipality’s future 
has one vital flaw: the question­
naires are anonymous. These 
forms do not require name or 
address to identify the viewpoint.
Any group could polarize the 
results in their favor by filing 
dozens of forms per member. 
Returned questionnaires without 
signature or address should be 
considered null and void and resi­
dents should be encouraged to 
resubmit their forms with identifi­
cation and proof of residence.
An anonymous response to 






I would like to rc-activaic or 
further boost what I know is a 
.serious concern for a lot of parents, ,, 
the imcrscclion of Pal Bay and 
McDonald Park Road. On Sept. 11 
1 witncs.scd a potential nightmare.
The 3 p.m. ferry traffic was ,, 
combined with McDonald Park 
Road traffic backed-up to cross, 
and siudcnls trying to cross the 
highway. Most likely everyone in 
Sidney has experienced the suinc 
scenario.
A sitidcnt j)lus a car driver lost 
luilicncc and had a “slight” 
encoiimer in the. middle of the 
highway, •—the driver’s error 1 i 
might add,
Must we wail until the encoun­
ter is deadly before the province 
“decides" to pul up .some controls 
at this intersection?
precedence over your expressed council by its standing committee.
worries that Sidney and North 
Saanich wotiUl he unreasonable 
enough to e.xpect Central Saanich 
to both make lax comribuiious to 
our centre and buiUI and supimri 
ilieir own similar facility.
Future editorials would coniri- 
bulc more light and less smoke if
I further rciicraic Mill Bay as a 
likely alicrnaiivc terminal. So far, 
despite letters to both Couvelier 
and Terry llubcri.s, our MLAs, I 
have seen no re.sixtnsc from them 
on litis most viable altcmaiivc.
1 hope other readers will con- 






What happens when a saiall 
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Hugh Nash
Two passages to ponder
r
And ihe Chin said unto Wilson, Go down unto 
ihc people and make plans which w'ill cnicil'y ihe 
people loday, lornorrow and forever.
And Wilson weni down from Mouni Oiiawa 
and il came lo pass afier many months of 
conversalions wilh governmeni eunuchs lhai Wil­
son relumed lo ihe Mouni lo offer his conclu­
sions.
And Mouni Oliawa was aliogeiher covered in 
smoke and mirrors and ihe voice of ihe irumpeis 
sounded loud and long and ihe whole Mouni 
quaked wilh self-righieousness.
And Ihe Chin said. These words are loo 
inflammalory for mere papyrus, ihey musl be 
made more pcrmanenl. And ihe Chin, using a 
handful of burning banknoles, elched ihcm inlo 
stone for all lo see and wonder.
And the Chin spake these words saying, I am 
the Lord High Poohbah around here, go lake these 
unto the people and say these are ihe new laws.
And Wilson went down out of ihe cloud of 
smoke and mirrors, pul on his serious face and 
said lo the people.
The Chin is llie Lord High Poohbah and you 
shall have no other thoughts without him.
Thou shall not make any graven image, heavy 
machinery, soap bar, scratch pad or ham sandwich 
without adding nine per cent and sending this 
tithing to the Chin.
Thou shall bow' down to this law and ser\'e it 
with no weeping, snivelling or threatening to 
serve another Poohbah for the Chin is a jealous 
Poohbah and will assuredly screw all transgres­
sors unto the third and fburili generation.
Thou shall not take the name of this law in vain 
for the Chin will not hold him guiltless who doesi 
that. In fact, the slammer awaits those who refuse 
to knuckle down.
Remember the remittance deadline and keep it 
holy. One year shalt thou labor, and labor, and 
labor and do all thy work: But the last day is the 
Chin’s day, in it thou shalt do no work except the
filling out of forms and the writing of a cheque for 
all taxes.
Honor thy Poohbah and his eunuchs because 
Illy working days will be long on the land they 
have allowed thee.
Thou shalt not whine.
Thou shalt not bitch.
Thou shalt not covet life in another country for 
taxes lie heavily on all lands in a more or less 
equal manner and there is no escape.
Thou shalt bear false witness against any of lliy 
neighbors whom you think might have discovered 
a loophole.
And this will result in the confiscation of your 
neighbor’s wife, his manservant, his maidservant, 
his ox, his ass, his video recorder, and anything 
dial is his, and these shall reside in the house of 
the Chin forever,
Or at least until the next election.
And seeing the multitudes. The Chin went 
before a microphone and he taught them, saying,
Blessed are the poor in spirit: for they shall not 
question my. sales tax.
Blessed are they that mourn; for they will have 
paid il in full.
Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit my 
deficit.
Blessed arc they which do hunger and thirst 
after righteousness; for they will move elsewhere 
and get off my back.
Blessed are the merciful: for they will not hack 
me to pieces.
Blessed are the pure in heart; for they will 
accept my words and deeds wilhoul question.
Blessed arc the peacemakers: for they will w'ork 
To convince others of my righteousness.
Blessed are they which are persecuted in my 
name; for they shall sit in the Senate.
Rejoice and be exceedingly glad for ye are the 
salt of the earth and the source of my income.
H.C. PLUMBING
AND HOT WATER HEATING
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Poet of the fairways
A LITERARY presence for an apt charity golf 
tournament will be offered by Sidney poet. Susan 
McMaster, Sept. 29. Project Literacy Victoria 
will attract 120 golfers to the tournamenl at Royal 
Victoria Golf Club, starting at 1 p.m. Host will 
be CBC Morningside’s Peter Gzowski, whose 
pledged to raise $1 million in aid of literacy in his 
lifetime. McMaster has been named poet laureate 
for the tourney.
;H
YOU DON’T 11 AVE to live on the Peninsula lo 
enjoy I’he Review, says a new subscriber from 
Deux-Montagnes, Quo. The newspaper is even 
getting there with all the sections intact, writes A. 
Skra.stin.s. Skrastins likes our coverage and our 
new format, he stiys,
* >H !(■
ONE OF Sidney’s own is back to the books til 
Simon Eraser University, alter adding a lew 
exciting pages to her own experience in Noriliern 
B.C, Marie Wood, daughter of.Iohn and Marie 
Wood, helped Pish and Wildlife with projects 
involving cougars, B.C.'s only colony of white 
pelicans and fiiuilly with mniiniain gnats. Mtirie 
hcliK'd transport six goats to help the govcrnincni 
siu'ctitl ihcir ninge, “She's luul quiic li sunmier.’’ 
says her father.
* * ♦
IF YOU MISSED il the 
Victoria Air Show will 
thanks to a Shaw Cable 
Thursday night at 8 p.m.
first lime, the 1989 
fly your way again, 
Special prcscniation
ON TUESDAY, North Saanich’s Peter Brand 
will give local residenLs a look at how he rescued 
stranded pilot whales from a remote Tasmanitin 
Beach. The presentation is at 7:30 ixm, at thc 
Sidney Whale Museum.
*■ *•
A FEW SEASONAL TIPS from the SPCA: 
keep pets at home when children go back to 
.school; keep pets indoors during !'ireworks tlis- 
plays; don’t fcctl pets turkey houcs; prcptirc pets’ 
surroundings for the winter .■reason (weather 
stripping on the pci (kx)r, keep the cat inside more 
often); remember to renew municipal licences in 
January; get your new i)ct well before (.’hrisimas, 
so it’s accustomed to the surroundings before the 
seasonal commotion begins; and stiiri early if you 
plan to pul food in fceclcrs for wild birds but 
keep it lip all winter, because, they’ll depend on 
you for .survival,
1(1 ■.!<
“THERE ARE SIGNS OF reluctance but we 
will come to an amicable solution, as close 
I'ricnds always do,’’ Deputy Chief (ieorge Law- 
son stiid. A baseball diamond at Centennial Park 
has already been booked for 6 p.m, Monday bul 
the ba.scball game lictwcen the Central Saanich 
police and Sidney RCMP on Sunday is also 
pos,sil)lc. Orgiuii/.ers are concerned alxHit getting 
the event playctl before evening sun (lisappears (or 
another year. But iliey Ixiih .seem to have a g.reaier 






DENTURES ^:c REL!NES tt^ REPAIRS
ALL DENTAL PLANS ACCEPTED
- 24 hrs. access phone
2494 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
(Between MacLeods & Pier One)
MIMRM
Conlinnod from Page A6 
child comes down wiili the 
measles? What happens if your 
best friend from the church choir 
gels diphlhcriti nr aclive TB?
Tlicy are immediately iiuaran- 
lined and you won’t hear a word 
# out of our'righteous politicians or 
groups like ACT .U,
wim
lUit let a whore with the AIDS 
virus run kxisc and Ihc politicians 
siaiiil aroiind wringing llicir liaruls 
and saying Ihey are ptwciicss to 
ad, There doesn't seem to be any 
slioriag,c of power when il comes 
to giving awtiy money hcforc an 
elt'ciion.
Wake up you diinunics. Yui’d he
amazed at how a little cormnou 
sense can solve a problem.
Since when doe-s tt whore with 
an AIDS virus hiive motx: iminim 
ity from the Itiw tlum does an 
innocent child wilh measlc.s?
Bill niair 
Sidney





b's 10 P.M. Do You Know 
Where Your Bookstore is?
Tannors... o Bookstore and More
is open (rom 8 in Ihc morning 'til
10 at night. Seven days a Week.
It's a convenient stop for
everything from a single postage
stamp to tho gift that suits
everyone ... o beautiful book.
Convonionco, Selection and 
Service 14 Hours a Day.
\ 2436 Beacon Avenue * OPEN TIL YEN • 656-’2345
Readers’ Mailbox^




While passing through Sidney 
on my way back home, I happened 
to read Renate Herberger’s letter 
in which she complained that 
nobody would let her go to the 
head of the line at your local 
Motor Vehicles Branch facility 
(“Think of the little ones,” Read­
ers’ Mailbox, Sept. 6).
By her own admission, Herber- 
ger lost her place in line because 
she left the building with her baby 
and did not check for 20 minutes 
that the man who agreed to hold 
her place had been served and left. 
She also admits that she left 
renewing her licence to the last 
minute (it expired that night).
Then she turns around and 
blames everybody but herself for 
not providing her with special 
treatment. She also has the effron­
tery to draw a parallel between this 
situation and child abuse, rape and 
concentration camps.
Herberger is fortunate that she 
didn’t try her tactics in New York 
City, where I live. Somebody 
would probably have thrown her 
out the door.
My advice to her is to grow up 
and accept responsibility for her 
own actions. She should try plan­
ning ahead a little, even to the 
extent of arranging for somebody 
to care for her baby for an hour or 
so if she has to stand in line 
somewhere.
Her kind of whining, I’m afraid, 
does not breed sympathy, only 
irritation.
John S. West 
New York City
possible development of commer­
cial malls on major highways with 
fast moving traffic. The cities of 
Duncan and Nanaimo have experi­
enced disrtstrous results with strip 
development.
The downtown core of Fort St. 
John almost went bankrupt 
because of developer pressure 
along the Alaska highway!
All three communities in des­
peration have sunk millions of 
municipal and provincial tax dol­
lars in downtown revitalization 
programs in a last-ditch effort to 
save their respective downtown 
commercial cores 
North Saanich council has 
wisely included in its official com­
munity plan two very important 
statements:
Commercial Development; Sec­
tion 7.2.3: “To avoid commercial 
strip development on major high­
way or arterial road.” Commercial 
Policy: Section 7.3.4: “Additional 
commercial development adjacent 
to the Pat Bay Highway 17 is not 
supported.”
Both those are excellent state­
ments in an attempt to prevent the 
visual pollution caused by strip 
development.
Chad has purposely selected 
passages from the Sidney OCP to 
strengthen and justify his over­
whelming support for the inter­
change.
I would like to quote a primary 
objective from the same page in 
the OCP as Chad: “Preservation 
and enhancement of areas of natu­
ral beauty or ecological sensitivity 
and the elimination and prevention 
of sources of pollution.' How on
earth did you miss that statement. 
Aid. Chad! The statement was 
prominent in Tom Westra’s letter 
and echoed many times by Rod 
Clack while discussing the Pat 
Bay highway and interchange 
issue.
Chad refers to other primary 
objectives in the official commun­
ity plan. The removal by the pre­
sent council of one very important 
objective, “Maintenance of the 
existing small town character of 
the community,” suggests a com­
plete change in philosophy.
Removing the statement “exist­
ing small town character” is tot­
ally inconsistent with the down­
town revitalization objective. At 
the July 1989 revitalization infor­
mation meeting, comments such 
as, “It should have a genuine small 
town character,” and, “A village 
atmosphere must be encouraged,” 
from downtown revitalization con­
sultant, John Ronald, were well 
received.
It is difficult to understand how 
Chad can praise the Sidney parks 
department for creating a beautiful 
landscaped entrance to our seaside 
town — something our commun- 
Continued on Page A14
ACUPUNCTURE
Roger Langrick, first licensed acupuncturist 
In North America, 16 years clinical experience 
specializing in pain problems.
2475 SEVAN AVE., SIDNEY
FREE CONSULTATION AND ASSESSMENT 
By appointment only 656-5519 







Tim Chad has every right to 
support the proposed Transporta­
tion and Highways interchange 
(Soapbox, Sept. 6). He supports it 
with gusto, an air of eagerness to 
commence construction witli lim­
ited public input!
The conglomerate of raised con­
crete and asphalt at Beticon Ave­
nue and foe Pat Bay Highway will 
be the final stage in completely 
annexing our community and will 
give added encouragement to the 
strip development of commercial 
“mini-malls" on the Pal Bay 
Highway.
1, for one, do share the alarms of 
Rod Clack (Soapbox, Aug. 16), 
and support the excellent letter 
from Ibm Westra, “Beware of the 
knife" (Soapbox, Aug. 30).
In 198.') as a Sidney alderman 
and chairman of the planning 
committee 1 expressed, in this 
newspaper, my concerns at tlie
Lciciitss' Night Out Was Navar Lika This









WHEN YOU SWITCH TO PAY LESS FURNACE OR STOVE OIL 
ON THE AUTOMATIC-FILL PROGRAM
CALL NOW!























Pay Less Fuels Offers a NO INTEREST
BUDGET PLAN and WORRY FREE AUTOMATIC DELIVERY.
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In any culture, a family gather­
ing to celebrate a new baby is a 
joyous occasion. Whether a chris­
tening, baptism or naming cere­
mony, such an event brings scat­
tered family members together in 
the way tliat only a familial miles­
tone can do.
The new baby is both the reason 
and the centre of the occasion.
But even this most delightful 
new addition to the family takes 
I second place for a little while — 
when the announcement is made 
that, “The food is ready.”
At the christening I attended this 
week, the family was New York 
Italian and thus the “food call” 
was immediately responded to 
with great alacrity because every­
one knew what culinary delights 
awaited them.
New York Italian cuisine is just 
wonderful eating!
And, of course, I couldn’t pass 
up the opportunity to ask for some 
recipes for authentic N.Y. Italian 
dishes.
^ First, you need to know how to 
make a basic sauce which is used 
for a variety of recipes.
To make tliis, pour a little olive 
oil in the bottom of a large sauce­
pan.
Anita Falzone of Queens, N.Y., 
told me to be sure to use good 
quality olive oil and reminded me, 
“Doctors will tell you that olive 
oil is better for you than any other
oil.”:
Peel and chop a small onion and 
three to four cloves of garlic. S aute 
^ them lightly in the olive oil. Add 
two, 15-oz. cans Italian-style 
crushed tomatoes, one, five-oz. 
can of tomato paste, and two cups 
water.
Stir well and add in salt and 
pepper to taste, 3/4 tsp. each of 
oregano, basil and one bay leaf. 
Stir while the mixture cooks to a 
boil.
Lower heat and simmer for 1 
hour.
# Chicken stock or stock made 
from meat bones may be added for 
additional nourishing llavor.
^ To use this sauce, first we’ll
BAKED EGGPLANT
Peel a whole eggplant and slice 
ii into 1/4-inch-thick slices. Soak 
slices in a mixture of lemon juice 
and salt for one to two hours. To 
avoid floating, use a flat pan and
pul a weight such as a plate on top 
of the eggplant slices.
Drain the eggplant and coat first 
with beaten egg and then with 
unflavored breadcrumbs.
Heat a little olive oil in a largo 
skillet, enough to cover the bottom 
of tlie pan and fry tlie eggplant a 
few slices at a time, until each side 
is golden brown.
In a glass or metal baking dish, 
pul a layer of eggplant, a layer of 
basic sauce, a layer of Piumesan 
cheese (chunked not grated), so 
get it from your deli). Continue the 
layers ending wilh cheese layer.
Top wilh a layer of grated moz­
zarella (pronounced “mul-zer- 
rell” in New York) and bake at 
350 F for 3040 minutes until 
golden brown. Serve wilh green 
salad and Italian bread.
This dish freezes well and tastes 
even better when thawed and 
reheated.
Anita’s CHICKEN CACCIAT- 
ORE was a special hit and is a 
family favorite. In a generous 
spirit, she was glad to pass on her 
own recipe to us.
To serve four, cut up a whole 
frying chicken inlo eight pieces. 
Coat willi flour. Heat olive oil in 
skillet using enough lo have about 
1/2 inch depth in skillet.
Coarsely chop a large green 
pepper and a large onion, and 
saute these in the olive oil until 
wilted in appearance. Remove, 
using slotted spoon, and set aside.
In the same oil, fry the tlour- 
coated chicken pieces until 
browned — about 15 minutes. 
Remove from skillet and discard 
the oil. Wipe out the pan with 
paper towel.
Put in the chicken, the green
pepper and the onion. Add one, 
15-oz. can Hunts tomato sauce, fill 
the can witli cold water and add 
that also.
Add salt and pepper to taste, 
fresh basil (if you can get it; if not, 
use dried). Stir and then lower 
heat. Cook over low heat until 
done — about 1 to 1 1/2 hours.
Place inlo serving dish, lop with 
coarsely grated or shredded moz­
zarella. Pul under broiler just until 
cheese is melted and slightly 
browned. Serve wilh salad and 
favorite veggies.
“Pasta is pasta,” says Anita 
Falzone. “The difference is mainly 
in the sluqic of the noodle, shell, 
angel hair, fcltucini, ziti and so 
on.” She did admit, however, that 
she always buys Ronzoni pasta.
BAKED ZITIS was new to me, 
but it won rave reviews when I 
introduced il at home this week­
end. Buy two boxes of Ronzoni 
zilis at llie foodslore.
In your largest pot, boil water 
and two teaspoons salt.
Add the zitis, bring back lo boil, 
then cook over low heat for 12 
minutes and drain well.
In a baking dish, place a layer of 
basic sauce, a layer of the boiled 
zitis, add a layer of medium ricoiui 
cheese mixed wilh medium shred­
ded mozzarella cheese.
Follow this wilh another layer of 
basic sauce, layer of zilis and then 
the layer of two cheeses mixed 
logelhen
Top with final layer of basic 
sauce and cover lop with shredded 
mozzarella. Bake for 30 minutes at 
350 F until cheese is, golden 
brown. Servo with crusty Italian 
bread and Caesar salad.
STEVENSON RACHUE
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES PUBLIC 
IN TRAFALGAR SQUARE
7103 W. SAANICH ROAD
BRENTWOOD BAY
652-5151
• CORPORATE • COMMERCIAL • DIVORCE & FAMILY LAW 
• WILLS • ESTATES • REAL ESTATE 














Commencing on the 18th day 
1989, the Town ol Sidney and B.C. Hydro will begin with the 
underground construction of electrical and communication duct work 
on Filth Street. Starting slightly south of Bevan Avenue,the work wil 
proceed north along Fifth Street and terminate slightly north of 
Beacon Avenue.
After the completion of this phase, the work shall continue west on 
Beacon Avenue from Fifth Street to Seventh Street. The pur^se ot 
this construction is for tho eventual elimation of all overhead wiring 
and utility poles on Beacon Avenue.
The Town will endeavour to keep the disruption of traffic and 
inconvenience to the public at a minimum and solicits your patience 
and co-operation during this construction period.
R.H. Kamikawaji, Superintendent 
Engineering and Development
9818 4th St., Sidney, B.C. a.
TRADER VIC TRADERTONY
We BUY, SELL, TRADE & SWAP - Tues.-Sat. 9-6 pm









I m ^ I
Sunday Noon4 p.m. 
2496 (Boaoon Ave.
655-7171
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
TAX SALE
Pursuant to Section 459 ol tho Municipal Act, the District of North 
Saanich is required to publish the legal desciiption and street address, 
if any, ot properties subject to Tax Sale.
Tho 1989 Tax Sale will bo held in the Council Chambers ot the 
Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, at 10:00 a.m, on Monday, October 
Pnd, 1989.
Tho following properties will bo included in the Sale unless delinquent
taxes, plus inloroot, are sooner paid.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
Lot Block Socllon Range
4 •- 22,23,24 2W & 3W
8 2 20 2W
14 7 21 1W
1 ™ 16 2W
2 - 19 2W
D.L Plan Slrool Address 
40 SP 768 630 Woodc;roGk 
40 1530 Baxondnio Rd,
40 1787 Cypress Road
40 12475 985 Towner Park Rd,
40 24135 696 Wain Road
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I Cut school tax, say protesters
by Vaiorie Lennox
The Review
Schools should Ix' funded by the 
province raihcr than properly 
taxes, protesters declared at Thurs­
day’s properly lax forum in Saa­
nich.
The meeting was the largest 
held in ihe province-wide scries of 
lax forums, wilh an estimated 450 
people attending and over 35 pre­
sentations.
“Taxpayers fell school costs 
should be removed from property 
taxation. They made the point 
pretty aggressively,” said provin­
cial Finance Minister Mel Couvel­
ier in a post-forum inlerxdew.
Couvelier, who is also Saanich 
and the Islands MLA, was on the 
properly lax forum wilh Municipal 
Affairs Minister Rita Johnston, 
Union of B.C. Municipalities pres­
ident Marilyn Baker and Property 
Tax Reform Committee member 
Conrad vxdams.
Opposition lo school taxes was 
repealed at forums throughout tlie 
province, Couvelier said. “There 
is no question the opposition is 
caused by last year’s increases in 
school taxes.”
A Victoria school trustee who 
attempted to speak to the forum 
was shouted down by taxpayers. 
Couvelier said several speakers 
complained the province does not 
give enough funding to school 
boards.
“I'hcrc was a concerted el fort to 
make many jircscmaiions from the 
school lrusiec.s’ [xfml of view.”
Tlie forum was not intended to 
review government allocations of 
funds bul to examine the properly 
tax system, Couvelier said.
“Il was lo consider liow we 
made tlie pie, not how we divided 
it up.”
Couvelier asked if local school 
bOcU'ds should be elected or pro- 
vincially appointed, if the prov­
ince funded all education costs.
After the forum. School District 
63 chairman Marilyn Loveless 
maintained boards should be 
elected and local property taxes 
collected to finance supplcmentit! 
and locally developed programs.
“If the province is 100 per cent 
responsible, there is no local 
accountability,” she said.
More government money is 
needed for education, she said, 
especially to cover increasing 
costs as more disabled children arc- 
integrated into the public school 
system.
Although the provincial govern­
ment covers 75 per cent of the 
education costs province-wide, the 
actual peicentage varies in differ­
ent districts, Loveless said.
In Saanich local taxes cover just 
over 40 per cent of the total 
education budget, an increase of 
nine per cent since 1982. In the 
Vancouver Island North district, 
Loveless said five per cent of 
education costs is paid by local
taxpayers.
Couvelier said switching educa­
tion funding to general revenue 
would give urban taxpayers a 
break but hit rural taxpayers har­
der.
“In many ptu'Ls of rural B.C. the 
homeowner grant is larger than the 
properly tax for .schools,” Couvel­
ier said. Rural homeowners apply 
the remaining grant to municipal 
taxes.
Urban school and municipal 
taxes arc much higher, he said.
“Is assessment the reasonable 
way lo fund services, especially in 
a volatile real estate market,” Cou­
velier asked.
The forum will not reach any 
conclusions until after the linal 
hearing in Kelowna, Couvelier 
said.
AND
THE COUNTRY GARDEN SHOP
irSUMMER SPECIALS
Ideal lor laundry, workshop, 
ktfchenf what have ybu,;
KOCH













■■■ Advice for those planning spe­
cial events, ranging from a family 
reunion to a community fair, is 
available at Panorama Leisure 
Centre Tuesday.
Organizing consultant Brian 
Hawkesworth will present a pro­
gram on special event manage­
ment Sept. 26 from 7:30 until 9:30 
p.m.
Forest Park Drive, North Saanich, 
from 7 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Monday 
to Friday.
















Emerald Green, Fast Germinating
289Regular
$3.65 ib. SPECIAL rnsm lb. 
“NOW IS THE TIME TO SEED"
Servicc-s from your church or 
in cither of our chapels at
L
1803 QUADRA STREET 
VICTORIA
SAY YOU SAW IT IN 
THE REVIEW
Topics include building organi- 
zational structures, working with 
volunteers, delegating tasks, mar- 
^ keting and pre-event planning.
Hawkesworth gained his organ­
izing experience with the B.C. 
Summer and Winter Games.
The workshop will cost $15. To 
register call 656-7271 or visit tJio 














IS SENIOR’S DAY 
PATTERNS & .
MATERIAL.............. ....iDoil
All clothes laundered or 








SIX FUN CLASSES 
12 HOURS CLASS ROOM 
10 HOURS POOL & FUN 
5 OCEAN DIVES
,. .
AIRY A FUN NEW SPORT!
ASEE how easy it IS!
AGET INVOLVED WITH B.C.’S MOST
• TEXT BOOK 
. CERTIFICATION
• LOG BOOK 
. ALL DIVING GEAR 
. INSTRUCriON




AMEET NEW PEOPLE, MAKE NEW 
FRIENDS WHILE YOU DO IT!
ASCUBA DIVING IS BOTH EXCITING 
AND RELAXING!
ASELF-SATISFYING ,N0N COMPETETIVE! 
ATHOROUGHLY ENJOYABLE
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FILLETS 2.68 lb. 100 g.
RAW HEADLESS, COOK BEFORE EATING
LARGE
TIGER PRAWNS ea. ®
CALIFORNIA SQUID FOR YOUR CALAMARl RECIPES Thawed for your convenience .99 !b. 100 g.
KOSHER STYLE
COKfMED 
BEEF A.as lb. H
5iiCi.-Cl Of sItiivtCi ‘00 <j.
DANISH
HAVARTl 
CHEESE a.<i5 lb. i
I Ktinc^on'i V-Uts «od 'ii-


















APPLE PIE .00, m>
M ISIFBRAISIN BREAD a.oa. 1 FRESH Tfi SISCINNAMON BUNS r. 1
6 VARIETIES ill ^ H
HARVEST BREAD 075 0. loaf ii
OROWEAT il so
EXTRA ftfiiiir-iriiiie T| 30










































1 CRACKERS 450 g
I CHRISTIE - DIGESTIVE, 
OATMEAL PEANUT BUTTER
m COUNTRY FIBRE
1 COOKIES 450 g
21^
I DAIRYMAID
1 ORANGE OR CRAPE 
1 FRUIT JUICE 1 litre
.98
j DAIRYMAID ml AM
1 ORANGE OR U||
1 APPLEJUICE 250 ml, ssflfflwH
1 NABOB ' DELUXE "
1 TEA
1 BAGS 120s WJ
H Cro.imy, ^ .jSa1 KRAFT rnindiy
i PEA"’* ' -0 "..lit or ^mww3
M ‘ , ,JO Suo.tr n
1 BU« 500 f), , ii










1 KRAFT itii 00
1 PARK AY SOFT
1 MARGARINE bowi P
1 KRAFT Ifttm
1 HANDt-'SNACKS 






' -f mil BMWS
TUES., SEPT. 19th to MON., SEPT. 25th
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REC. OR SALT REDUCED DARE ^ « « |
BRETON
CRACKERS 225 g. B NESTLE’SOUIK 750 g. fcg
'JS CHAMPION ®18
RAISINS MinfFack H CHOCOLATE A ®SYRUP 700 ml.
98 DOLE 4 Varieties ^PINEAPPLE BLEND V VO
JUICES 1 litre a
ALL VAR. — NESTLE'S jm M
HOT
CHOCOLATE 500 g.
38 dole1 PACKED IN ITS OWN JUICE
PINEAPPLE 540 ml. @










y .AsKVOW JnriStv FOMS Wuce Oi 
siwa^iH whytTOse sif iiofeare 0'?/, 
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v ; HOTHOUSE^: 
0 GROWN
Ripe and Flavourfui!











I SC GROWN Moms., try carrot sticks m lunches and after-
I c'i ’c raPbriT*: school snacks you know they re good for you, kids
love 'em and they're easy on the budget!
CAimOTS ea. ®
rTheseSwl'id;;;;
SPAGHETTI IN TOM. SAUCE. 
SCARIOS OR UFOS jgg 






BREAD & BUTTER OR 
KOSHER W. GARLIC ^
HEif^Z PICKLES litre
POLSKIE W. GARLIC, PLAIN 
DILLS OR KOSHER NO GARLIC




Ul^lEfL MS to. deiiciousi
LITEHOUSE ASSORTED ®
I SAL AO ‘Creamy Italian Is especially delicious for
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B.C. CROWN LARGE our cool Nights In September make 































i Line vour garden j 
] with these colorful E
beauties! Ml ea.
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m
Why expropriation by the CRD?
The CRD parks lx)ard is dclcr- 
inincd il will own fanners’ lands al 
Island View Beach, no inaltcr who 
is hurl.
by Ray Lament,
Former Central Saanich 
alderman
Before expropriation procedure, 
Ihe parks board musl negotiate 
with the farmers; so said the 
government of BC.
I'he parks board did just that by 
offering by mail a price so low for 
their tract of lands behind the 
beach, the two farrners were 
insulted and refused the offer — 
prices in the range of $150,000 to 
$170,000 per parcel.
Both lands go to mean high 
water as shown on Land Registry 
Records.
Now the parks board comes
back claiming il did what il was 
told, but iltc farmers refused.
The CRD is now in a legal 
position to expropriate the land for 
who knows what price.
This is a well planned political 
manoeuvre.
The third land owner, not a 
farmer, bordering Lamonl Road 
and the 62-acrc Island View 
Regional Park, I am told will give 
approximately 30 acres of land to 
his foreshore lo the park, if the 
parks board can persuade Central 
Saanich council to zone the Island 
View Ridge to residential so he 
can subdivide dial portion of his 
farm.
This procedure is now being 
considered for the Central Saanich 
official community plan.
In 1981 Central Saanich gave to 
the CRD the municipal park and
boat ramp at the end ol Island 
View Road. This was another 
planned municipal and parks 
board stiucc/.e to put pressure on 
the two farmers in tlie middle who 
offer their lands adjacent to the 
beach to taxiiayers who own a 
recreational vehicle.
I attended a public hearing ol 
land acquisition at Island View 
called by the CRD parks board al 
the Royal Oak Inn on June 13. 
Total attendance was 175 fxrsons, 
recorded.
Every person there said by 
voice, show of hand, or written 
report to leave the beach alone, 
and leave the farmers’ lands alone, 
staling the use of adjacent land by 
RVs gives the public safety on die 
beach.
The people who attended the 
hearing were shocked lo find Uie
only ntember of the CRD board in 
atlciKlancc lo hear lirsl haml Irom 
the taxpayers \'.'as Aid. Watkins ol 
Central Saanich. Why? Because 
someone had to chair the meeting.
When asketi wliy no other mem­
ber was tlicrc, his answer was he 
would make his report lo the 
boartl. In other words, the boaid 
members were content to hear 
what Watkins w'anted them to hear 
and no more. This shows an atti­
tude of, “Don’t confuse me wilh 
facts — my mind is made up!”
Why is it the voice of the 
taxpayer is not called for by these 
people, except at election time? 
And we pay their wages by June 
30, through our Uixes.
As far as I know', not one 
member of Central Saanich coun­
cil or the regional parks board has 
ever approached the larmcrs of this 
area, on site, to talk over the 
possible purchase of their land.
Surely their conscience must tell
them something.
Having a life-long interest in 
this area, I asked for and received 
an enjoyable one-hour meeting 
with Mayor Susan Brice of Oak 
Bay, the chairman of the CRD 
board, lo discuss the Island View- 
Beach issue and the board mem­
bers lack of interest in the public 
hearing. She w'as very courteous 
and said she woidd take my report 
under advisement and discuss it 
wilh chairman Watkins of the 
regional parks board.
I must now' say it was all a w'asie 
of my lime by all accounts.
This self-important attitude w'as 
never tolerated by the early coun­


















Editor’s note; Ray Lament i.s a 
former Central Saanich alder­
man and was an original mem­
ber of Central Saanich council, 
serving intermittently for 19 
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Relax and Entertain your friends close to home in ourc!, 
warm and friendly atmosphere, our fine food will appeal to 
every taste, and the view is one to remember.tA
“Oiir beautiful Sea View is Back”
10% Discount 
for Seniors
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Lunch & Dinner





Finest Chinese Food I 
“in Sidney” |
DAILY LUCHEON SPECIALS 











THURSDAY - FRIDAY^; SATU




Dining from 4 p.m. I
iv 9838 - 3rd St 656-51121
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^Thurs. Il-i: t ' S,!( Open Unlii 11;30 |>,m.
GOURWifET PIZZA’S & PASTA’S 
: RIBS & CHICKF3L ^
IHtil In or Iviko Oiil
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6520 192
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“The Tourist sea 
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Some parciiLs, llirough necessity, 
@iisl clothe their children from 
ihrift shops and rummage sales. 
This clothing may be last year’s 
styles but it is clean and paid for. 
There arc children who dictate U) 
their parents just what will be 
purchased despite the cost and 
their parenLs will lx)w to the whin­
ing and say “charge it” to their 
child’s every whim, w'hatevcr the 
cost.
During my research for this 
letter, 1 even came across prejudice 
against a child who befriended a 
©tindicapped child — “there must 
be something wrong if you keep 
hanging out with that geek!”
Maybe it’s time the public 
school system adopted the wearing 
of school uniforms — all the 
students would then be dressed the 
same. But then, what would these 
young snobs have to tease about? 
How about, “My bike is better
than yours,” or “My house is 
bigger and more expensive than 
yours,” or, “1 have more toys than 
you.”
Now is the time to nip these 
show-olTs in their ilesigncr lalx-ls 
and put a stop to this cruelty. Some 
children are tough-skinned and try 
to ignore the put-downs, others 
cannot so there is much htirt.
Some underprivileged children 
have newspaper routes, some 
gather pop cans and bottles, some 
babysit — not to buy luxuries, but 
to help the financial burden at 
home. Some older children will 
resort to shoplifting, selling drugs, 
etc. just to keep their appearances 
amongst their peers.
This is mirrored in the behavior 
of some adults who try to portray a 
successful lifestyle by charging 
many ixrsscssions and mortgaging 
themselves to the hilt as they tr\' to 
give their children all the things 








I'hus, the children grow up 
expecting nothing but the best 
while the parents worry how 
they’ll meet their creditors. These 
children are in for a rude awaken­
ing if their balloon suddenly bursts 
and their parents cannot afford to 
give them everything they whine 
for.
Some children are chastised by 
the bullies because they choose to 
go home after school to help with 
chores or young siblings or to 
practise music lessons (not at all 
“cool”) and don’t wi.sh to hang 
out in street-corner gangs that 
ultimately get into mischief.
These are the kids who ask 
“What? You clean your own 
room? My mother cleans mine — 
1 don’t have to do chores and I still 
get my allowance.”
Perhaps now is the time to ask 
ourselves just what values we are 
teaching our children. Fancy
clothes do not make the man,
woman or child .. - it’s whal’s
inside that really couni.s.





Il is a very lioi aficrnoon and 1 
sit with my guests for a tjuiei euir 
of lea on my back patio. Forty I'eei 
away, behind a high cedar hedge, 
there is a familiar crackling sound.
In a momcni smoko and small 
pieces of ash fill ihe air around us 
and enter the open-windowed 
house. We must go in and close ihe 
windows and doors.
Two days ago it was the same 
and on Labour Day smoke bil­
lowed and swirled for five hours.
1 love my garden and spend 
much time tending il but 1 can 
never be sure tliat I can enjoy it 
without smoke. Whatever can be 
being burnt so often? My garden is 
large yet 1 dispose of w'asie with­
out any fires at all and there is
excellent garbage disposal.
I know that there is a bylaw 
prohibiting open fires al certain 
limes, but not legal incinerators. 
Yet often several limes a week 
smoke invades my house and gar­
den. 'fhis has gone on for years 
;ind 1 have written to municipal 
council and to individual alder­
men, but no solution seems to have 
been considered.
1 have suggested that if people 
must burn pcrhaiis ;i bylaw could 
designate days when this may 
haiijicn so that the non-burners 
can arrange to close our houses 
and go out.
Sidney is not an unserviced 
rural backwater where each resi­
dent must attend to his own waste 
disposal. It is a compact, Ixtauti- 
fully kept and serviced little town, 
with lovely houses and many ctir- 
ing people.
Surely it must be worthy of a 
better arrangement to curb the 
nuisance of polluting, harmful and 
unnecessary smoke.
Muriel H. Ploinmer 
Sidne)’
Patronize any of these restaurants then 
submit your meal receipt together with 
the coupon on this page to the Review 
within 10 days. A drawing will be held 
every week from entries received 
during the previous week. One winner 
per week, for 13 weeks will receive a 
$25 Dinner Voucher.
($35 if you’re a Review Subscriber)
CLIP and MAIL - 
THE REVIEW RESTAURANT GUIDE
RO. Box 2070, SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3S5 
SUBSCRIBER YES □ NO □
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No lego! way to chong@ Panoroma fee structure
Thirteen years ago a referendum 
for building die Panorama Leisure 
Centre was conducted in Sidney 
and North Saanich. The referen­
dum was carried by approximately 
75 per cent in favor in Sidney and 
75 per cent in North Saanich.
by Eric Sherwood
Former North Saanich 
alderman
The cost of the centre was SI.85 
million, of which the provincial 
government gave a grant of one 
third and the rest was to be paid by 
the two municipalities on an 
agreed cost-sharing basis of 50 per 
cent by property assessment and 
50 per cent by population. At that 
time Sidney and North Saanich 
councils had established liaison 
committees which met regularly 
and harmoniously, resulting in the
successful building of the leisure 
centre.
Since that time, a handful of the 
North Saanich residents who were 
not in favor of the referendum have 
persistently sought to criticize the 
operation of the centre and the 
associated programs. Always being 
very careful to point out, “We 
are not opposed to recreation, 
but..”
Well, in my view, that’s just a 
load of the old proverbial because 
these people have been told the 
facts life time and time again.
However, for the sake of clarity 
and because I am, at heart, a kind 
and patient gent, I will explain it 
again:
(1) All members of North Saa­
nich council should be aware of 
the clear statement in their policy 
manual. It is contained in Section
1000, Policy 1006.4/1, reference 
208/84, and suites, “1 would advise 
that, as a result of a court decision, 
a municipality cannot charge a 
higher recreational user rate to a 
non-resident of the municipality. 
The rate charged musl be non- 
discriminaiory.”
(2) The recreation commission 
is composed of two council mem­
bers from North Saanich, two 
council members from Sidney, one 
member from the residents of each, 
municipality and one from the 
community at large. A little per­
ceptive arithmetic leads to the 
conclusion that four commission­
ers are also council members and 
have control of die seven-member 
commission, if they want it.
However, the commission is an 
autonomous body which self- 
governs by the Municipal .Act. It is
democratic in that a majority vote 
rules; the chairman musl abide by 
that decision and act on il.
(3) Before the centre was built, 
many of our residenus trundled oil 
to Victoria’s Crystal Pool and 
Memorial ice arena, to Esquimau 
Recreation Centre, to Oak Bay 
Recreation Centre and to Saa­
nich’s centres. They paid the same 
user rate as those residents and we 
never heard a squawk about that.
(4) Because of North Saanich 
council’s expansionist policies, it 
is one of the fastest growing areas 
in the Capital Regional District. If, 
as a result, more extensive recrea­
tional facilities are needed, they 
should be put to referendum. It 
would be my bet that the many 
families who are moving here 
would support some such expan­
sion.
(5) Whatever North Saanich 
council members intend as a result 
of the proposals of Heronwatch 
(the newsletter of the North Saa­
nich Properly Owners Associa­
tion), nothing can happen that 
would be detrimental U) recreation 
in our community because il lakes 
two to Uingo.
Thank the Lord for the Sidney 
contingent on the commission and 
an intelligent and impartial chair­
man.
(6) Heronwatch scribes should 
quit sniping at the recreation com­
mission members, who are direct­
ing operations according to the 
Municipal Act. Instead iliese “con­
cerned citizens” should send their 
concerns and recommendations to 
the Minister of Municipal Affairs.
Readers^ Mailbox
Continued from Page A8 
ity has needed for many years — 
then give his overwhelming sup­
port to a Highways project that 
will decimate the same beautiful, 
tranquil open space, leaving only 
scattered flower bed.s.
In 1985 I supported a council 
motion that “council express its 
strong opposition to the construc­
tion of an interchange at Beacon 
Avenue and Pat Bay Highway.” I 
still support that motion.
It has been stated many times 
that by the 1990s Sidney will have 
its very own Berlin Wall. We may 





Well, our children are back in 
school and the old problem is 
creeping in again: “You’re not 
cool;” “You’re not in style.”
The costs for parents at the 
beginning of the school year are 
difficult for many. There are 
school supplies, clothing and 
shoes to buy, school fees to pay. 
We all know, children can be the 
cruelcst. They’ll tease others 
whose parents don’t enjoy a lavish 
lifestyle and simply cannot afford 
to keep up with their wealthier 
coimtcrpart.s.
Some chiklren arc teing raised 
by struggling single parent,*). Other 
cluklrcn come from huge families 
and musl wear hand-me-downs or
do without. Designer jeans, T- 
shirts, shoes, etc. (only certain 
brands will do!) have become the 
symbol of determining who’s 
“cool” and who’s “in style.”
If you’re not cool and in style, 
you get called a “geek, nerd, fag,” 
or other choice names. One won­
ders what values these hurtful 
children have learned at home.
They don’t really get to know 
their victims or see them as a 
potential friend — they’re too 
busy taunting and teasing. These 
are the same bullies who’ll judge a 
book by the cover, too busy being 
mean to open the book and dis­
cover there mightbe something (or 
someone) quite wonderful and 
interesting inside.




Kay Ratcliffo 656-3610 
Place:
Sanscha Hall, Sidney 
Data:
Thursday, Oct. 12 
Tima:
9;30 a.m. - 12:30 p.rn. 
10 Weeks
VCR SALES & SERVICE
TOSHIBA
M-748& ,i 122-Chonn0l Cable Compatible VCR with 
Color On-Scroon Programming via Romote
Control „ , ...
-t-hoad doskin • Full loading ty&tom • kmo 
romainlng counter • Linear time counter • HQ 
PLUS • 10-koy random accoss Iroquoncy 
'■.ynlhoni^od tuning • 4'Ovonl/l'l-day 
programmayo timer * S-speod slow motion
$55000
RC*1067
FM/AM Digital Alarm Clock Radio
• Sofxiralo hour and minute settings
• Sloop timer * SNOOZE control • flat­
tery back-up • Highiow dimmer control 






OFFER EXPIRES SEPT. 30th 









FM/AM/FM Slor«> nndlo C«»soHo 
Plnyor with Wlwl Romolo Control
• Wirod rofi’iotct ainirol • fialtiy' It 
noiMt roriuction • Aiilo rovorao • 1C 
l(X)io (mnilKv touch conliol • Fyll euio 
mntio (shut oil • l.lohlwolpht oolinpsiblo 
sw.'ori hf.Mdrilhonos nnd boIi enso
Riyj $inoo':i ^"1
0X2847
sa" FB (FULL BOUAIlEy 7 Colour TV witli Stntw* 
ms BrondcHBt Rofinplton, AudlpA/ldoo Moni­
tor TnrmInniH nnd Rnndom Acensi Rnmo'®
Control • aO"FullSgunfopidurobubo* MTbwHb 
Ob*’ noifio toriuaion syatom • llO chnnnol coblu 
ronrty * IM-koy random accotts romoloo • Mulneio 
audiaVidon input and vitflahlo audio output laiinifi- 
rilft * CCt) oomb Iiitor lor Bite linos o! boti/onial 
roiolutiWt • On Rctwin display • Vottiail mmb Mtnr' ^ 
. AutomnllG swilch oil timor • Pintura nbafpnfiss 
conirol
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Central Saanich planning comments sough!, 
some say option selection shows developer bias
by George Lee
The Review
A ihrec-oplion presentation on 
tiie direction of Central Saanich’s 
official community plan shows a 
bias in favor of developing agricul­
tural land, some questioners 
charged during an information 
meeting Thursday.
However, planner Tom Becker of 
UMA Engineering Ltd. said resi­
dents can guide him whatever 
direction they want.
UMA has no preferred option, 
he told the 250-person crowd 
packed into Keating Elementary 
School gymnasium.
“The whole point is to solicit 
some comment from the commun­
ity,” Becker said. “If we didn’t 
present anything, people would 
say, ‘Why didn’t you present 
somediing?’
An option calling for no removal 
from the agricultural land reserve 
contains information already out­
dated, planners were told.
Another option would allow 
such extreme development few 
would favor it, so an in-between 
option was designed to look rea­
sonable, some people said.
“To what extent is this a demo­
cratic process?” one man asked. 
“How much is council bound by 
the grassroots, and how much of 
this is PR and w indow dressing?
Central Saanich Mayor Ron 
Cullis said the updating of the 
official community plan is neces­
sary to “project growth options in 
balance with residential need.”
“We have to respect that resi­
dential need,” Cullis said.
A public hearing will be held on 
an eventual draft plan, as regulated 
by provincial legislation.
“Council has a responsibility to 
respond and react to that public 
hearing. We will respond to the 
letter of the law, and if we have to 
we will go beyond it,” Cullis said.
People at tlie Thursday meeting 
picked up questionnaires to fill out 
for UMA planners to use in devel­
oping a draft plan,
One option calls for no land 
removal from the ALR. It would 
also allow no golf courses in the 
ALR — which was criticized 
because a current bylaw already 
provides a framework for allowing 
golf courses.
Population could incrca.se by 
2,470 people and 915 new residen­
tial units could be built. Based on 
ihrai per cent growth a year, that 
would mean six years of influx and 
then “you close the gate,” Rccker 
said.
The middle option would allow 
for 20 years growth at three per 
cent a year, or 10,125 metre ixiople 
and 3,750 new residential units, 
Three golf courses would be 
allowed in the Al.R.
, T'lic Al.R would lose 195 acres.
And a third option calls for 
removal of 525 acres of Al.R land.
It would provide for 2K year.s 
growth, adding 0.130 new units 
and 16.550 more people,
Bul basing itrojeclionsTm ihreC' 
per-cent growth is a faulty 
assumption, some people claimed.
•'Not all of us want a prediction 
of Three-iicr'Cenl growth,” .said 
Hill Ashwcll of the newly formed 
Association for tlie Protection of 
Rural Central Saanich. '‘We would 
Ire much happier with a predidion 
ctf 0,3 per cent,"
.Several other tine,siioncr.s said 
the Al.R should he kciu iniad, 
One man said, “If is rny unde- 
r.sumding that Ihe land reserve w:is 
not intended as a land Irani;, to 
draw from whenever we warn foi’ 
whniever we want."
But hohling hack de-vciopment 
\vst.s not (he wish, of everyone iii the 
meeting, I'avid Wtlam said those
CENTRAL SAANICH resident quizzes Mayor Ron Cullis on 
planners' options being used to develop an updated 
official community plan.
against any development don’t 
speak for him.
“This municipality has to 
develop whether we like it or not,” 
Walton said. “I’m sure our mayor 
and council will do it well, with­
out a lot of garbage.”
Residential development should 
grow from established cores, Wal­
ton said in a later interview.
“If these people had their way, 
we’d become like East Germany 
—- the kids would be running away 
because there’s nothing for them 
m do here.”
But Ashwcll told The Review 
that planning for too much growth
attracts people.
“There’s nothing magical about 
three per cent. Is the tail wagging 
the dog? If you make lots of easily 
serviced land available, you know 
it’s going to be developed.
“But if we don’t make it availa­
ble, we can slow growth.”
Ashwell said growth should be 
directed into high density housing 
on non-agricullural land — even 
though the cost me be prohibitive 
for developers.
“I think if people arc desperate 
to come here, they should pay the 
price -— without jeopardizing the 






Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.




HAVE AN AERIAL PHOTO TAKEN OF YOUR... 
‘HOUSE ‘FARM ‘MARINA ‘YACHT ‘PALACE!
SPECIALIZING IN REAL ESTATE-WILL FLY ANYWHERE
Roger Foley
\(ictoria,fJ.C. (604)652-3004
Over 200,000 qraduator. reconiniond
J::....... k Young Drivers 
of Canada




“A DENTURIST IS A DENTURE SPECIALIST” 
COMPLETE DENTURES, RELINES, & REPAIRS!
656-2844
#103-S527 Beacon Ave. 
(Next to Sidney Super Foods)
382-4822 ,,
• LrivoMminmrj for all nijos - W-
• CcujisG foo is iricorni:i tax deductilrlo by tim sfudraril
• Your choico ol auloirutlic or s'.miij,;iii;.l ;:,liilt tmra 
■ PrivuUMn-carinslfucllon ■
• Froo (lick up at hemo for iti-cnr insimetion in morg Grr.mloi Victoria 
munirYpnliticm ^
• You only Ifiitrn to drivo onco - do it right!
• Ask about our 'cortilication' fuickago • tjy-pac.s liio govornmrimt 
rood tost
sidneWclasses
September 26th - 6:30 p.m. 
Parkland School - Room T12
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4’X 50 Pcs. Reg. $12.95 . ..—,
SALE “749
6’X 50 Pcs. Reg. $22,95 i ^
fOITboDndTin
TOOLS FOR THOSE FALL PROJECTS
@TftaKit€t
CORDLESS. V
2”x 3”x 7’ 



















IDEAL FOR LANDSCAPING, ETC.
SENCO LSV % 
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WHILE STOCK LASTS 
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Cable 11 listings for week of Sept. 25 *
CROSS-QUIZ
, noi lo praise him:"(Mark Aiiliiony iii Julius Cacs:ir)(4,6) 
• ■ ■ (6,3) 3. Miindatory (10)1. “lcamcto___________ .— .2. ITiose witli a tendency to flirt are said to have tillsirtose iui a lenuciicj^ lu ~ ............ ' 7, , . i
4 Burden (4) tremble (6) 5. Capital of Ukrainian S.S.R. (4) small garden tool (6)
6'. Neat tmd tidy (colloq.) (4-5) 7. Spelllxmnd (9) 8. Obey widiout question (colloq.) 
(3,3,4) 9. Children may hctir tliis many times (4,5) 10. Fcrdintmd Marcos wifc s first 
niun’e (6) lump (3) 11. When offering help people lend lo ask Uiis (4,1,4) 12. Quick 
to notice things (colloq.) (5-4) 13. Very heavy (10) 14. Ircated carefully (8)
TUESDAY, SEPT. 25 
6 p.m.. Arts Calendar, currcni 
events from the Victoria Arts 
Council; 6:30 p.m.. Live: Swap 
and Shop, call in with your buy, 
sell and trade items; 7:30 p.m., In 
Council, gavel-to-gavel coverage 






















The building is sold but the 
Boys and Girls Club of Central 
Saanich is still carrying on fall 
programs.
Registration will be held from 4 
p.m. until 7 p.m. Sept. 25 to 28 at 
the old fire hall, 7856 East Saa­
nich Road.
The club plans to obtain a new 
facility early next year.
meeting.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 26 
6 p.m.. Keep Fit with Kathi, Join 
Kathi for low-impact exercise for 
tlie beginner to intermediate, rec­
ommended for seniors too; 6:30 
p.m., MP Report (rerun), local MP 
Lynn Hunter and host B'arb Stor- 
rier tour three Peninsula high-tech 
manufacturers; 7 p.m., Ails Calen­
dar (rerun); 7:30 p.m., Victoria 
Ball Hockey Finals, tonight; game 
2 of tho championship finals, Ica- 
turing tlie ‘76crs against the Sid­
ney Tillers.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 27 
6 p.m.. Karate Do: The Path To
Enlightenment Lesson 3 of a 10- 
part scries; 6:30 p.m.. What’s 
Happening? Tunc into the west 
side of Victoria; 7:30 p.m.. Keep * 
Fit With Kathi (rerun); 8 p.m., 
Special Presentation, Play Safe, 
from the Canadian War Amps 
Association; 8:30 p.m., Canada 
Day Highlights (rerun), the 1989 
Slegg Boat Building Contest.
Program listings subject to 
change - watch Cable 11 for detai­
led listings.
Cable 11 is now accepting 
applications for volunteers. Video 
production workshops start in 
October. Call 655-17(X) for details.
Pick up produce 
at farmers’ fair
First, start imaing answers to me ------- ------- ,
QuoUition grid below. Should you choose to guess words m the Quotation grid, maKe 
sure the letters match a correct answer in the Cross-Quiz. Readmg down Column A 
of the finished Cross-Quiz will give the author of the Quotation.
Country fun will be featured at 
Durrance Elementary School’s 
farmers’ market from 11 a.m. until 
2 p.m. Sunday.
On the program are games and 
pony rides for children, a silent 
auction, cake walks, a white ele­
phant, books and crafts stall and a 
refreshment stand with hot dogs, 
corn, coffee, orange drink and 
cake.
Produce, plants and farm fresh 
eggs will be for sale, along with 
baked goods, jam, preserves and 
cookbooks.






Taking time off from camping, golfing 
and gardening, Chris and Harry 
Payne spend September 20th, 1989 
with relatives and friends at their 
Ardmore home.
Their children Jack and Jill and their 
families also share in the joy of this 














AND m YOUR 
GLASS NEEDS
Pick up a piece of original art at 
the price you want to pay during 
die Gallery by the Sea art auction 
Sept. 24. The auction will start at 2 
p.m. at the foot of Beacon Avenue 
in Sidney.
Votes for favored paintings in the 
outdoor art display will be 
accepted until Sept. 24 at Satellite 




Flowers, the treat 
that's sweet. 
And no calories!
A'l.uver.v lo last tvz-ft/c’.v CrossQuoles IMS
1. Jehomh 2, Wrcnilhmynn .L Inirh-y I volrono.-s 5, 6. not mv faiill
7, Steinhack N. gaUup [mil 9. outlay 10. t;mporium II. Tom Sawyer 12. hit it of) 
IS. rn'idenl
656-3313
2490 Beacon Avo,, 
Sidney, B.C
BACK 10 SCHOOL SPECIALS
ALL DENIM 20% OFF 
TANGIERS 30'
mEmmm
HOURS: Mon. to Sat. 9:30-5:30 — Sunday 12:00-4:00 
9787 4th St. (Opposito Post Office) 655-1970
Cro.\'.s0ui>'‘‘.''OMS ([{lotaiiorv
IF YOU MUST TFI.I. MU VOUR OIMNIONS. 'I'FLU ME WIIAl' VOl 
HEEIEVE IN. I flAVE PI.EN'l'Y Ol-' DOIJIVIS Ol' MY OWN.
AuOtar: J, W, Van ('meihe C'M-rmiin pw-i, pliiywiighl m\d ittwolisi
wlio tliil i-xinuiivu resciiiclt in Sciunuc, t-tpcciiiUy pliirii binlagy.
TO OUR JAMES ISLAND FRIENDS
CONSTFUJGTION ACTIVITY AND A l-IIGN F IRE I lAZARD 
make it NECESSAFIY TO ASK OUR VISITORS 
TO RESTRICT ACTIVITIES TO TNE BEACRES 
AND NOT BUILD FIRES UNTIL CONDITIONS 
RETURN TO NORMAL.
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ItnaQine, a phone call Out of tte Blue to tell you that you ve won! 
It could laappen if you have The One and Only Out of the Blue 
365 Day Ticket,
Winners Every Day! When you have the One and Only Out 
of the Blue 365 Day Ticket you’re covered lor the whole year! 
★ October 1st Someone will win $1000 -k 
k Eveiy Saturday to Thursday win $20 k 
■Ar Every Friday win $50 ★ 
k The Last Day of the Month win $200 k 
GRAND PRIZE DRAW 
SEPTEMBER 30th 1990 $3000
Tickets available at:
Tanners, Sidney Travel Services 
Gurney Smith and Associates 
and The Review.
ALL WINNING TICKETS ARE 
RETURNED TO THE DRAW!
Your Ticket Could Win More than Once!
Price $20.00 . . . that’s 
about 50 per draw.
Hurry . . . First draw 
date is Oct. 1st
Ml You Have To Do Is Call (^56-3616
Tickets Arc Twentv Dollars Each
Pnxccih aipi»t1 imixirtAnt local Chamlxr Projects.
Tbo Out of tho »Uio 368 Dny
supeivhioa by tho indm>ondcinl a^^xouritina firm MOORE 
RaWEWT» & Co., Sldnoy, BC
(M.l,
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Cor 54, where ore you?
On p^ol down Memory Lone
Cops in concert ’
The cops will be helping the Sept. 28 at the school. ^ ^
kids next Thursday nighi when the T ickets iirc S6 and are avadable 
Greater Victoria Police Chorus from sUtff members or Irom the
nertbrms a benefit concert for school. . . W
Sidney Elementary School. ^or more mlormat.on or to pur-
^ chase tickets call 656-9293 or
The concert starts at 7:30 p.m. 656-6383.
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL







GETTING READY FOR THE ROAD is fhis 1954 Ohevrolet being restored as o police car of 55 
years ago. Heading the restoration project is Cst. James Earl of the Oentral Saanich 
Police Department. The car is now stored in the police compound.
by Vaiorie Lennox
The Review
What’s black and white and 
restored all over'.^
In Central Saanich, the answer 
will soon be Car 54, the newest 
addition to the police fleet.
Named after the police car in an 
early television series, the car will 
be the quintessence of cop car as 
portrayed on late night movies: 
black and white with a fender- 
mounted siren, gumball-machine 
light and all the style a restored 
1954 Chevrolet can muster.
It is the type of car Central 
Saanich Police Constable James 
Earl recalls from his first years as 
a policeman. He Joined the RCMP 
in 1950 and remembers driving a 
1948 Dodge on his first assign­
ments.
In the past 39 years, the man 
overseeing the restoration of Car 
54 has driven many types of police 
cars — and retained a special 
fondness for the early models.
Work on the car suirted last year 
and should be completed in time 
for the 1990 Victoria May Day 
parade.
Deputy Chief George Lawson 
proposed creating the old-style 
police car for department public 
relations. Earl, who joined the 
Central Saanich force in 1971, had 
reslorcd other cars as a hobby, so 
he volunteered to organi/.c the 
project.
The car was purchased from a 
Central Saanich owner and turned 
over to Victoria High School body 
work students for reconstruction. 
Meanwhile, Earl started tracking 
down parts.
The proper six-volt, gumball 
machine-style roof light was 
donated by the Sidney fire depart­
ment and the fender siren came 
from an old Central Saanich 
ambulance.
Cars today use electronic sirens, 
but Car 54 will wail the old way — 
with a meat grinder siren, Earl 
says. The siren will be chrome- 
plated before it’s mounted on the 
fender:
A seven-foot whip aerial will be 
mounted on the radio-equipped 
can
And it’s not all show. Although 
the car is intended for parades and 
school visits, it will also be on 
call.
But Earl hopes the car’s stan­
dard six-cylinder engine won’t be 
pushed into any high-speed 
chases.
“I don’t want them driving it 
fast. It’s my baby.”
For his baby, Earl gleaned parts 
from throughout the Pttcific north­
west. The grill came from Puyal­
lup, Wash., and the exterior panels 
from a giant car pans swap meet in 
Portland, Ore.
‘‘It’s a lot of fun, finding thc.se
The engine has teen rebuilt, the
steering repaired and the body 
prepared for repainting. Originally 
green, the restored car will be 
painted black with a white roof 
and while doors.
Central Saanich Police Depart­
ment will be stencilled on the 
doors and the personalized licence 
plate will identify the car as CSPD 
54.
The car’s interior is also being 
restored.
Ftolice department members and 
the municipality’s mechanic have 
donated 150 hours to the restora­
tion, which has cost Sl,800 so far. 
Much of the work and many of the 
parts have been donated.
Earl expects the entire restora­
tion to take 200 volunteers hours 
and $2,000. The car is kept in the 
police compound and plans are 
under wny to build it a shelter.
Cost of the restoration is covered 
by police contingency funds, and 
the police board has approved the 
project.
“I don’t ask. 1 just turn in the 
bills and Deputy Chief Lawson 
gets it somewhere,” Earl says.
Earl expccLs the car to be seen in 
parades, at local festivals, on 
school visits and escorting antique 
car clubs travelling through the 
Peninsula.
And, since it is also a municipal 
police car, erring motorists may 
gel a closc-up view of the gumball 
light and mcai-grindcr siren as 




Darlene is the newest 
pharmacist to join our 
winning team. With 
15 years experience 
she brings with her 
the knowledge nec­
essary to serve our 
customers in the 
manner they are ac­
customed to. Darlene 
looks forward to 
meet! n g y o u 












Saturday September 23rd 







and get acquainted. Refreshments
7105-A WEST SAANICH RDl 652-3143
OPFN MONDAY TO SA fURDAY <t m Hm-s iwom 
Min Wo«t tlonrl UriMilvjoorl I'!.iy





A 23-year-old Brentwood Bay 
woman and a 67-year-old Victoria 
man were uiken to hospital with 
minor injuries following a two- 
vehicle accident on West Sa;mich
Road at Marchant Road, just 
before 12 midnight Friday.
Central Saanich, police said a 
1974 Toyota was apparently 
stopped in traffic while north on 
West Saanich when it was hit from
behind by a 1979 Chev stationwa- 
gon, driven by the Victoria man.
Damage was estimated at S500 
to the left rear of the Toyout and 
SI ,000 to the front of the Chev. No 
charges were laid.
■ill?
Composition of a provincial and 
municipal liaison committee on 
tlie Pat Bay Highway was approved 
Monday by Nortli Saanich council.
And council wants the commit­
tee’s meetings to be held in public.
Saanich and the Islands MLAs 
Mel Couvelier and Terry Huberts 
are asked by North Saanich to 
establish an 11-member liaison 
committee.
. Both MLAs are to sit on the 
ii^ommittee, along with (lie High­
ways project manager, a B.C. Fer­
ries representative, the municipal 
engineer. North Saanich Aid. 
Maurice Chazoties, a School Dis­
trict 63 representative, and repre­
sentatives from Lands End/Curteis 
Point, JohnAVain Road, McTavish 
and Amity/Lochside.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer sug­
gested Land End and Curteis Point 
each have a representative on the 
committee but withdrew the 
motion after Aid. Dunic and Aid. 
McKinnon objected to enlarging 
the committee.
j^Council approved Vermeer’s 
motion that till liaison committee 




Yes, there are, and have been 
many great cities in our world — 
Babylon, Athens, Rome — and 
today we have Washington, Mos- 
j cow, London, Paris. Their great- 
[iiiess has been the influence they 
have had, in the form of govern­
ment they represent, and how it 
has, over the centuries affected 
the peoples of the world.
Of all the world cities, Jerusalem 
stands out unique in the fact that 
it is the oldest. More than that, it 
is assured by God's Word to be 
the centre of a New World gov­
ernment that will bring an end to 
all the world’s problems. Here, for 
example is a passage in Isaiah 
2:3 — “For out of Zion shall go 
forth the law, and the word of the 
Lord from Jerusalem” again “He 
Alesus) shall judge among the 
■^nations.” As a result of his teach­
ings it says further "They shall
tat their swords into plough- ares, and their spears into 
pruning hooks — neither shall 
they learn war any more.”
When you consider that the Pro­
phet Isaiah wrote this (by inspira­
tion of God) over 2500 years ago, 
it is indeed unique. We have to 
agree that we need a World 
Government, and a new system, 
with a God appointed king to 
command the iaspect of all na­
tions. The Apostle Paul in Acts 
,7:31 says, "He (Christ) will 
jdye the world in lightoouc 
ness."
It is also apparent that Jerusalem 
was important to our Lord. He 
tailed it “tho city of tho great 
king” and later, as he approached 
It, he wept over it. Only ho could 
see into tho future and under­
stand tho plan and purfxiso of 
God In making Jorusalom tho 
capital of his groat world-wide 
kingdom,
David, tho psalmist wrote “Pray 
for tiro ponce ol Jerusalem. Ihoy 
.shall fHopsor tlrat love Ihoo" A- 
tn Psalm 132 " IIva lord hath 
chosen Zion (Jotusalont), hero 
will I dwell, for I have derjlmd if ” 
iXiring tlio last few years in world 
hifiiory, llm desolate, trodden- 
undor-foot Jerusalem hits bo- 
como thrr capilnl ol Isrmol. Sutejy 
thoro (s n groat future lor this 
illustrioun city
JERUSALEM THE FUTURE 
CAPITAL OF THE WORLD
will bo tho topir; of discussion on 
SopL 24, 7 p.m, nt tiro Moose 
Hall, 7025 L, Sannich Hd. Tho 
-l^ininsuln Ghristadolphlrinn give 
you a vvairn wclcmno.
/•• I ST
CANADIAN & EUROPEAN FASHIONS
For Women Thats Seeking 
Quality, Style & Something 
Different
Bettina’s offer fashions 
that are perfect for our 
westcoast lifestyle.
Visit all three of our locations
2392 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
655-1323













PLUS —- We can print a design onto jg! 
y0ur shirt —- We have over 200 
designs to choose from.
2447 Beacon Ave., Sidney 






The world’s best selling jeans! 
Men’s —Womens -Children 
“Always at good prices”
9764 5th street, Sidney
Mon. to Thursday & Sat. 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
(Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p:m.) (Sunday 11 a.m.-5;00 p.m.
656-1970
li>itilililiiiliirilinililiii'i




Thursday, September 28th 
7 pm at Blue Peter Restaurant 
2270 Harbour Road Sidney, B.C. 
Tickets Available at Mangoes 
9810 Seventh St., Sidney 
Mariner Mall 655-3316
NATURALIZER
SHOE OF THE WEEK
' liite (L ix
Vx., \ , X. .
.... -3 77"^X'; X,




2378 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney
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' ........... _________ _____ I .......... in......... .—................. ............................... ...
WHETHER YOU’RE CLEARING 
‘‘SUMMER FASHIONS ”
OR BRINGING IN NEW 
“FALL FASHIONS” 
FOCUS ON FASHION IS THE 
PLACE TO ADVERTISE!





-OUR NHW I'ML SWE/mmS IimE ARRIVED 
SEEEa YOUR NEW SWEATER EROM 
^ ONE OF THE EINEST SElECriONS 
ON rUE SAANICH VENINSUEA"
652-5612 656-9231
1193 Vordier Ave., imiw*..) 2471 Beacon Ave,,
Brentwood Bay Sldnoy
miiiiiiiiim
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SLIPPING INTO fhe ditch 
on the north side of Bea­
con Avenue left the driver 
of this brand-new com­
pact fourP'^heel drive 
truck scratching her head. 
The 36-year-old Sidney 
woman was extremely 
relieved lo find no dam­
age resulted after the 
truck was winched from 
the ditch. It skidded off a 
wet road while turning oft 
the Pat Bay Highway to go 


















WE ARE PLEASED TO 
HAVE PURCHASED THIS 








Frozen. Buy now and 
Save for Thanksgiving.





















Lucerne. Reg. or Diet 
Assorted or Plain or 
Skim Milk. 175 g. tub
Edwards. Regular, Fine 
or Extra Fine Grind, 300 g. pkg. 
Limit 2 with Family Purchase. 
Over Limit Price 2.29 ea. ea.
DECAFFEINATED
Ground Coffee, Edwards. 300 g. pkg
SAFEWAY Advertised Price in Effect September 20 to September 23, 1989
We Reserve the Right 
to Limit Quantities,
MM
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justI’ill^in'the product of 
YOUR CHOICE 50« COUPON
T MlIOOTSSil S»an,ch,on » Sld„»,0„,v
JUST FiLL IN THE PRODUCT OF
YOUR CHOICE 50« COUPON
I iiiwmi I f'' [<\'J < ‘ 1 i Snanlchion ft Sidney Only ■
I just^fillTn the PWOO^SlOf j
' you« CHO/CE 50 COUPON
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STANDARD FURNITURE PRESENTS
on Famous
^Barrymore’s “Custom Cover 
Sale” is now in full swing
^Outstanding values on con­
temporary chairs, over 50 
styles included in this sale.
return to traditional eie- 
gance-every piece superbly 
handcrafted.
^Over 40 exciting sofas to 
choose from in a choice of 500 
exquisite fabrics.
^Select a distinctive chair to 
complement your new sofa.
■ .
SOLID OAK TABLES
Contemporary occasional tables featuring square and rectangular 
coffee tables with matching square and rectangular end tables.
F LiImIS
END TAQLEaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa"***"*""*****
SOFA TABLE«.«a«»»*»*»t.«....... .............. ...a.. ■
Palliser contemporary TV. video unit in 
Village oak finish, features pull-out VCR 
shelf, adjustable shelves and plenty of 
storage.





' SUPER WICKER SAVINGS'.
Sale now on all wicker and rattan casual furniture, eg. Sofa/Loveseat in 
durable, thick rattan core wicker spring deck, cocoa finish.
Our Reg. 2499.00
All of your collectibles are dis­
played beautifully with the help 
of adjustable shelves, mirrored 
back and built-in display light. 
These are a few of the selection 
we have in our curio gallery.
Small size curio in cherry finish 
(l\A/DA0)
Cornor curio finished in Accolade 
Pecan (1WDD2)
/a f
; u,' •• V i.
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. .......... • ' T--._____^ .  - DuToIam table top3sheSt3ndscratch
I > . . THIS.Of¥Eh:ApklJES-W^I£:Eiil(^AS^ML^ bnng the ultimate comfort ..the ultimate
- faimy dinirg set -you‘ll agree.
Countdown Sale: '^i#'
...
“ An I*'' ' " *\ .
* .......
“The Comforter” by La-Z-Boy
Relax in the lap of luxury'. A Reclina-Rocker that soothes 
and comforts with a button tufted thickly padded back 






• ' ’ V'* ' ‘i» - * ' J*' ■* ‘f ^ J D ■“ ^
0A
I Deluxe seating comfort. -■ . Coordmating Occasional Chair (sho.wn) CoUifltdoWia Sale;
...........................--------------------------------------------------------Simmon's Exclusive Adjusto-
m; :p/ iWirSSi.^ Rest coils Are An important
Part Of Making Our 
Mattresses The Best.
Ordinary coils get weaker and 
sway when compressed. S;’i‘o.)/A 
(.leskned after careful research 
atufertivneerrttg. '/\dnrsto Rest 
coils.Ktuallv FIRM !’P when 










•fL? 1-1 g.itipc .‘\cliiis;to-Ri.'sl 
Coils •bkifii'guimir, allow 
maximum sleeping .space 
^Deluxe cimlting padded with 
extra thkR foam and 




Full Siw: Unit, . ........ ........ . $629.00
Queen Sir.c Unit ....................  $699.00
BOTH MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING INCEUDRDI




•fid- 12garage AditisUi Kesi
coils •lAixiity padding Paihe 
cjuilted to foam, jthis layrirs ol 
insulation and fell •Turning FROM: 
handh's anchored in steel 
•Posture box spring with





$599.00Queen Size Unit 
King Si/.i'Units Also Available
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TRADES WELCOME - FINANCING AVAILABLE - O.A.C. - FREE DELIVERY
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imesmmmmB mimmm
The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 
Please submit written information by 
noon Friday.
The bikers are coming — with toys
Sept. 20
DONATE TODAY
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic in Sans- 
cha Hall, Beacon Avenue, Sidney from 2 
pm lo 8 pm. Donors needed.
OCEAN TALK
Seminar on jMarinc Geochemistry of the 
Hydrolysis Elements Al, Ga and Ti by 
Christina Orians of the Oceanography 
Department, University of B.C Starts at 2 




Friends of the Brentwood Bay Regional 
Library meet at 7:30 pm in the library. 
Plans for the Oct. 14 book sale will be 
discussed, donations of magazines and 
books accepted at the library. All interested 
people welcome. Info, contact Noel at 
652-4024.
F K I D A li" 
Sept. 22
MUSIC IN MINIATURE 
Recital series starts at 7:30 pm in St. 
Paul’s United Church with performance by 
flautist Barbara Eadie, accompanied by 
Stephen Shields and Jolm Getgood. Recep­
tion follows. Tickets at door.
Sept:"24
TENNIS ANYONE?
Free open house at the Glen Meadows 
Golf Qub courts, McTavish Road, North 
Saanich, from 1 pm to 5 pm. Fun and 
prizes. Everyone welcome.
AFT AUCTION
Gallery by die Sea art auction at 2 pm, 
foot of Beacon Ave. Vote for your favorite 
painting at SateUile Fish,.Village Gallery 
and Avenue Ans Iry Sept. 24.
FARMER’S FAIR
Durrance Elementary holds a fanners’ 
market from 11 am to 2 pm at the school, 
6021 West Saanich Road. 'There will be 
games and pony rides for children, silent 
auction, cake walks; produce, plants, farm 
fresh eggs, white elephant goods, baked 
goods and preserves. RcJrcshmcnts availa­
ble.
HOW TO WORKSHOP 
A seminar on special event management 
at Panorama Leisure Centre, 7:30 to 9:30 
prn. $15. Register by calling 656-7271 or at 




Beys’ and Gills' Club of Ccntnil Saanich is 
aca'piing legislmiions for fall programs .Scin.
25 to 28 fmm 4 pn to 7 pm at the old firehall, 
7856 East Saanich Road. New facilities 
plannctl for January. Info, 383-1101,(35) 
SPINNING SPINSTER?
Join the infomtal \M:dncsd;iy wning spin- 
tting gnrup f(.>r spinnitig company. lor moiu 
infoimatioit call Dianne Cross at 656-4201 ,(38) 
SPEAK OUT
'I'atstmasiers meet 'Ilicstlays, 7:30 lo 9:30 
pn, at die Silver 'UtivJids Caitie, Rcsihawjt 
Drive, U;nnt public sjwaking in a ndaxed 
gnxi|x Info, IX'itiie IVmu'-, 6.56-'1259.(38) 
UINGETTE RWHSTRA’TION 
Rirgisimiion undetway now for the 1989-‘.X) 
season. 'litis ice siviii for girls aged five, and up 
piotiioics fun, liiness (utd team spiiii, Ear a fiw. 
tijnui or iitfoiinaiion, ctill Mary Uzelniiin at 
fv52-2275,('38)
WfHIDEN WHALES?
.Sidney Wlialc Muwum is seeking voliinlee.r 
car]''**"e.ni. Err infomiaiion all 656 132.2(38) 
Klllfl WSKTEI)
Sidney I’mstdiool, a coqi, has opinings in 
the fonr-yjar-old class. Eii infonnation call 
Camttit Be/old at 655-1.588 or Bonnie. ’Umii’ 
sn«l at 652-1281,138)
NOTKTIII.S
l\nin«ula Singere now maiing 7:15 to 9:30 
pni. ’nKSRilay, Ugion hall, Mills Road, All 
wcicoote, ntm OK|tecially ncericil. Info 656- 
5301,(36)
NBV IDFXnTY
An 8-vMJck amnie on lltc grieving |w iccts of 
sqvaraljon/divoKt:, is underway ’7 to 9:30 pn 
'Ilicwiij's M Si. Slc(tlMrn's 1 lall, off Ml. Ncwidn 
X Road, Saanicltlon. Rcgistraiitst $10, Info, 
Mamo, 652-.564S; Mavis. 477-1107 or St, 
.SlnJien's OlTiw, 652-4311.(37)
SPEAK our
l.«m to -vp-ak tdlw! a gtssip 'l.'vKtrtuvieo, 
rnoel 'llaisdays. 7:30 lo 9:30 pn. IVisn Sq% 12, 
in ihe. Silver 'I’hicads ccrttrc on Resiliaven 
Drive. Visiiuis wi;ks»iic.(36)
Oh, you heller watch out, you better lake care,
The bikers are coming, with toys everywhere 
The bike run is coming to town.
(lb the tune: Sanla Claus is Coming to Town.)
The lOth annual Vancouver Island Swap Meet and Toy Run roars into 
Sidney this Sunday as bikers gather at Sanscha Hall for the Canadian 
Biker sponsored evenl.
The Toy Run starts al 10:20 a.m. from the Town and Country Shopping 
Centre in Victoria. Participating motorcyclists are invited to strap toys to 
tlieir bikes and gather at the shopping centre by 10 a.m. for life run out to 
Sidney.
Admission lo the swap meet is a new toy. All toys collected will be 
donated to local charities for Christmas hampers.
The swap meet will be from 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. and will feature new 
and collectible parts and biker handicrafLs. To reserve a table, call 
384-0333.
They' re roaring down the highway 
With teddies on the back 
They’re gathering at Sanscha Hall 
For to fill old Santa’s sack.
CADETS COME
Sea Cadets aged 12 to 19, mea Wednesdsy 
evenings, 6:45 pm. Building 42, Pat Bay 
Aiipoit. Program includes travel, band, shoot­
ing, sailing, first aid and leadership Navy 
League Cadets, aged 10 to 13, offer first aid, 
Icadeiship boating, drill and seme littvcl. Info, 
652-1568 or 656-3344.(38)
ROLL ’EM
Ixgion needs bcxvleis and spates, Wednes- 
(tiy nights, .at 7 pm. If intciesicd all lyain at 
655-1666 or Ditme at 655-1036.(38)
Airre AND CRAinis 
Saiuiich Paiinsula Arts and Crafts :in cktsses 
aid workshops stait Sep. 21, 9:30 imt to 12:30 
pn with a class on ptslels for Ix-ginncrs and 
intermediates. Continue for the next eight 
weeks witli Octoltcr vvorkshoiys ly nt-mmiiig 
Jorgensen; Navcmlv.r lay Adri:m Town. Ibr 
nvtervalions all Shiela Ctwio at 658 -5779.(3 /) 
NEWCOMERS
Peninsulii Newcoment Evening group inviie.s 
)X'opl('. new to the aie.a lo join in activities: 
(lining out once a month and mid-month 
get-kigethers. Info, 656-1081.(37)
BAHA’I FAITH
IntrodiKSion to the Baha’i Fuilh, a four-week 
(■(Mirse, Tue.sdiys from 7 to 9 pn nnlil Od. 3 in 
ihe (Jeniml Saanich Culliinil Centre, Aaivity 




I-’riends of Schizopl'usnics sponsor a 
public ediiciition meeting Sept, 20, 7:30 to 
9 pm, lecture, theatre., Victoria Menial 
Health, on Ttent St, Topic is psychi:ilric 
evaluation and review leant and the 6 B 
13ay progiiun at EMI,
IHNDllORN TODAY 
Evening of slides, circle dancing and 
games Sept, 22 at 7:30 pm, Windsor I’.uk 
Pavilion, flak Bay, led Iry l.i/. and Alex 
Whit.am »'f the Findhont Foitndaiion in 
Scoiliind. Pre-regislralioit icriuesied, sng- 
gesicd (lonallon is $5, Info, 592-4510 or 
595-6138,
llUIOD DONORS
Red Crow Bltwvl Donor clinics ,Sc|>l. 21. 
2 to 8 pit, at Ciinwe.M Shopping C.:eime, 
2945 Jiicklin Ifoad, Also .Sept. 22 at 
' Cwnwcsl, 10 am to 3 pm. Info, 382-2213,
animal i.ovf.rs
Vicioria .SI*CA iinxiliiiry annual eolTee 
puny, ,Si, Mary's C'ltnich Hall, 1701 Elgin 
itoad, Oak Bay, Sepi, 23, 11 am to I pn, 
Rafllo and stalls,
IN’TERNA'I’IONAL 
An iniernalional develofnncnt woiksltoft 
co-sponsoted tiy ihe Y and ClISO will Ixi 
held Sepi, 23 al ihc Victoria Y. Info, 
386,7511. Register early
GAMBLING
I.ions casino at Wnideirne.ie House, 





A MUNICIPAL RECYCLING MODEL plant is examined by 
Derrick Mallard of the Citizens Association to Save the 
Environment. The group is sponsoring a food and 
environmental fair at the Saanich fairgrounds this 
weekend.
Taste
at 6 pm. Proceeds to the B.C. Lions Society 
for Crippled Children. Info, 382-3171. 
PARK WALK
Sept. 24, 10 am lo 2:30 pm, CRD Parks 
sponsored hike around Elk/Beaver Lake. 
Mciet at the kiosk at the main parking lot at 
Beaver Lake, bring'a picnic lunch and 
sturdy walking shoes. Info, 474-PARK. 
DANCE FEVER
Vicioria People Meeting People Club is 
holding a dance Sept. 24, 7:30 pm to 11 
pm, at the Leonardo Da Vinci Centre, 195 
Bay .Sr., Vicioria. Tickets S6 at door. Info, 
381-1941, 479-4303 or 384-6196. 
DRIVING DEFENSE 
Defensive Driving course by the Van­
couver Island Safely Council skirts Sept. 
26. For infornialion and registration call 
478-9584.
LUPUS SUPPORT
Victoria Lupus .Siipixirl Group holds its 
monthly meeting Sei>t. 27, 7 pm, at ilie 
Ailhriiis Society, 268(1 Richmond St., Vic­
toria. Info, 598-2277.
FALI. FASHION
Benefit fashion show for ilie Greater 
Victoria Ail Giillery, Sepi. 27, in the 
Empress Hotel hiillrooin slatting :il 7 pm, 
'llekets S20 at the Art G.-illery Gift Shop, 
1041) Moss Sueel, Viciotia, Info, 38-1-7012.
A food and environmental fair 
promoting environmental aware­
ness and vegetarian cooking will 
be held Saturday and Sunday, 10 
am to 5:30 p.m., at the Saanichton 
Fair Grounds on East Saanich 
Road.
There will be environmental 
exhibiLs on transportation, renewa­
ble resources, chemicals in the 
food chain and organic growing, 
food irridation and waste disposal.
Food demonstrations of low 
cholesterol and vegetarian cooking
will be held at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
both days. Tasting is encouraged.
The dining room will feature 
vegetarian cooking and alternative 
foods, including no cholesterol soy 
ice kreem.
Multi-media shows will cover 
various environmental issues.
Admission is $2.50 for adults 
and $1.50 for children.
The event is sponsored by the 
Citizens Association to Save the 
Environment. For information call 
652-3487.
HIDDEN BARGAINS! 
l uok for hidden Ivugainn thronghont the 
PCA iliiifl iilw|t, 9783 3rd Siieci, Sidney. 
Dondlions weleonm and putchases encour­
aged. 'IVxi ctxnpleie interior (livtni xlill 
liKiking for a Iwnic.
BEVONI) THE BASICS
Beyxtnil the liaxics, a progtain for young 
single rnnlhers looking to enlimtec ixsrsonal 
living mid piuenting skills, sniru Sepi. 25. 
Ibrmore infomiaiion coniaci Bill Scon al 
6.56-()134.
COMMUNITY COUNSELT.ING 
Regir,ipriii)i nosv foir the following 
eonrses; Assciliveness for Teens; Stress 
Mfiniigemcnl for Men; Personal Commnni- 
cation for Women; Siip|K>rl Group for 
Women; Grief Snpporl St^rvicft,y Grief 
Snppisri Walk; Snpporl Group for Parents 
of Out d Ceoiro! Teeo>.; S'I'.R.P Regular: 
Sysleinalic ’IViiining for Effective. Pim-nl- 
ing; ST.E. P, I'cen; Ibnehstones. Info, rail 
fjiuiiC: lit 656 0131.
People help people at the PCA
ITs people thai make the Pcnin.siila Community Association work, and 
.some of those ixjople will gather for its annual general meeting, next 
week.
Over ilie past year, the vohinicer.s and slafl’of Ihe ass(x;iaiion managed 
a $1 million hiulgct.
The money supported services lo 400 home support clicnls each 
month, offered a job course to 89 people and filled 948 job order,s, 
jilaccd over 100 people in job training programs, gave counseling lo lOtf^ 
people and provided 100 rides each month to those needing ininsporla- 
tion.
Staff and vohiniccrs also worked through a building expansion 
almost doubled the .space in the old school disirici office last year. ^
At the PCA Thrift Shop, the siaff of 30 to 4(,) voltinlccrs put in 10,000 
hours 10 raise money for PCA programs,
All of ihc accomplishments of ihc [tasi year will be reviewed at Ihe 
association’s annual gcncnil meciing Sept. 28 at the Sidney Library, 
1(X)91 Rcsihavcn Drive,
The meeting will siari at 7:30 p,m. Rillowing the clcciion of directors 
and hric.r rcporls from each of the programs co-ordinalor, a wine and 
chccsc social will lie, held.
Memherships in ihe associalioii are available. For information on 
organization or on vohiniccr opporiiinilics with the PCA, drop in iTT 
9751 Ard St., Sidney, or call 656-0134.
Calendar
WOMEN AT PLAY
.Special (lay of piograrns for worricn at 
Speettom Cornmnnity .SchtKil, 9,57 Burn- 
sidi! Road Wetii, and al .Shoreline Comroim- 
ity .School, '2750 Shmeline Drive, Vicioriii, 
on ,Si,’pl. 30. Err info and ntgimraiion, call 
386-8367 or 479-8271,
V HELP
YM-YWCA neeii.< volunteers foi its 
rhildminding xervice, Volnnieeni can cam a
free, Y course. Mothers can bring nvm 
children, grandinolhert. aliio needed, Info, 
.Marge Grainger, 386-7511.(38)
BI3K1MING
The Getaniutn, Fnctixia xocieiy has 
moved lo the (3intch of ihc Nazarene, 4277 
Oimdra Slreci, Victoria, B.C V8X 11,5, 
Meeiirigs tin* fonrih Monday of each tnoiifta 
at 8 j>m, viritor? always wrltome. Infiv 
592-n66,fo8)
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FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH




E. Kratofil - Pastor 
Rob Parker
477-8527 652-2723
ST ELIZABETH S 
Roman Catholic Church
10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass.............. 5d)0 p.m.
Sunday Mass.......................... 10:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass............................. 8:30 a.m.





10:30 a.m. Family Service






I 8:15 a.m.............Holy Communion
10:00 a.m............... Family Service
7:00 p.m................................Evensong
Rev. Murray Ames 652-3822
Church 652-1611
Anglican - Espiscopal 




9:30 a.m. — Sunday Services 
10990 West Saanich, Deep Cove 
REV. HORI PRATT
STARRING IN SYNCHRO are these Panorama Recreation centre staff members Laura 
Houghton, Allison Ager, Robyn Stevenson and Debbie Sigurdson, with volunteer 
Miranda Houghton. The group is demonstrating one of the basic synchronized 
swimming patterns which will be taught in the new ladies program at the pool.
Plenty perking at Panorama
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
2269 Mills Rd., Sidney
Sunday School.................................... 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship.......................11:00 a.m.
Growth Groups....................................6:30 p.m.
Pioneer Girls, C.S.B. Boys ...6:30 p.m. Wed. 
Youth Groups, Ladies Group meet regularly 
PASTOR: Gerald W. Meller 
ASST. PASTOR: Mika Millard 
We invite you to share our ENLARGED 
AUDITORIUM in worship & praise to God 
656-5012 (office) 652-4065 (home)
Sluggett Memorial 
FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH 
7008 W. Saanich Road
9:30 a.m............................. Sunday School
10:50 a.m........................ Morning Worship
6:30 p.m...................... Evening Fellowship
Pastor: DONALD W. REED
652-3313 652-6168
There’s a whole lot of splashing, 
sliding and stretching going on at 
the Panorama Leisure Centre with 
the start of the fall program this 
week.
Almost 2,000 people have regis­
tered for the more than 400 
# courses offered between now and 
December, with registration for the 
November and December classes 
^ still coming in.
The greatest growth has been in 
pre-school classes, said program 
director Nancy Moyes. Tots have 
been turning out in increasing 
numbers for both the recreation 
and swimming programs.
The pool opened Monday, after 
the annual cleaning, and both the 
arena and pool fall schedules arc 
in effect. For those wanting fitness 
programs, there arc 35 different 
classes, Moyes said.
There arc also new courses.
In the pool, one new program is 
'^ladies synchronized .swimming or 
water ballet.
It’.s one class where being out of 
sliapc can actually be an advan­
tage, said aquatic co-ordinaior
Linda Mabee. “A little extra 
weight is an asset; it makes it 
easier to float and do the figures.”
Participants should be able to 
float and feel comfortable in deep 
water but do not have to be expert 
swimmers, Mabee explained. Sup­
ported by the water, students 
improve both muscle tone and 
cardiovascular fitness while learn­
ing water ballet.
“Students might get in better 
physical shape while having fun 
and enjoying the socialization,” 
Mabee said. Registrations arc still 
being accepted for the course.
Another new fitness and fun 
program is the drop-in adult dance 
skate, held every Wednesday from 
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. All the old 
.style dance tunes will be played 
for recreational skaters, promises 
Moyes.
Fbr tliosc want to dust off those 
skates and brush up on their skills 
or learn liovv to glide around the 
ice, the leisure centre offers adult 
.skating on Sunday niglit.s. There 
arc still a few openings in that 
class.
Tennis programs are also under 
way, with the grand opening of the 
tennis bubble .set for Oct. 1 at 2 
p.m.
The recreation centre also offers 
a long list of speciality classes, 
said Moyes. Included arc hand­
writing analysis, genealogy, vege­
tarian cooking and spinning.
“There’s something for every- 
tx)dy,” said Moyes. “I could go on 
and bn.”
For more information on recrea­
tion centre programs, call 656- 
7271. •
Ron & Eunice Freeman welcome you to 
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4TH & Mt. Baker, Sidney 656-9957 
SUNDAY
9:30 -10:30 a.m............ ..Sunday School Worship






& Sunday School.... ......... .........10:00 a.m.
REV. DALE PERKINS 
6S6-3213 (home 592-5487)
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
2159 Mt. Newton Cross Rd. 
Communion Service....9;30 a.m.
Family Service..__.......11:00 a.m.
Nursery, Sunday School 
Youth Groups, Bible Studies




I School fire safety improved
Work to improve the fire safety 
of Ml. Newton Middle ScIkxtI i.s 
underway — al the same lime as 
^'siie preparation for Ilie new Cen­
tral Saanich middle school,
District 63 chairman Marilyn 
Loveless said short-term fire 
**o:arety measures suggested by ('en- 
iral Saanich Fire Cliiel’ Uniec 
FIvedalil for the school are Ix'ing 
implemented.
“Tliere is no proldcm at Ml, 
Newton witli sindcni safely," 
l.oveless said. "Snulcnl salety 
iei|nircmenis are Hie school 
boani’s miijoi i oneeiri.'*
Long-lenn lire salety mcasmes 
to preserve die Imilding, such as 
installation ol a .sprmkkT system, 
are not worihwTiile because die
school will be replaced soon, 
Loveless said.
ACUPRESSURE!








(Mt. Newton & St. Stephen’s Rd.) 
652-4311
8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Sung Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Wednesday Eucharist
PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
2295 WEILER AVENUE
Sunday School ....................9:15 a.m.
Worship Service.................10:30 a.m.
Nursery, Youth Group, Bible Studies 






Church lor Family Worship 
nnd Sunciny School 9:30 n.m. 
Como join our Growinp Fellowship
Rev. Peter Coutts - 655-3548
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
W. Saanich and Mills Rd. 
Sunday Services 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
THE REV. D.L. MALINS ■ 656-3223
It’S that easy to 
find the veiy 
best.
You c;ur; courv oti
quolily wtirsn you sliop 
cil Iho r.1oro lhal 
unconditionally 
gunrnnioor, chilriron's 
oyoWfxif for ? yCKirr,.




Jesus Chrisl, the same yesterday, today, and forever
Morning worship....... ............................. 10:30 a.m.
Children’s Church........ ..........................11 ’.00 a.m.
Wed, Bible Study........................................ 7-9 p.m.
PASTOR LARRY GESSNER 474-2520
9925 5THST. 656-3544
SIDl^EY PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY
10364 McDonald Park Rd., Sidney,
BC V8I. .379 Pastor: Dnvld Hnimor
9:45 a.m....................... Sunday School
11:00 o.m..................Sunday Sorvicos
6:00 p.m...................Sunday Services
Formid-wook scrvlcos call 656-3712
TRUTH TABERNACLE 
UriHod Penlocostal Church
Wfii'm Rihlo r.ah'nUon is pmarJinci 
hviwn you !o tui in .somca will) us
Call Pastor Gabor Czinger 
655-7029
For sotvici) iinit:'.''i and Homo Bihio ttluriion
Sr, ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
9606”3rd SlrtH'l, Sidney
WORSHIP AT
8 a.m, 9 a.m. & 11 a.m. Services 
(Church School 8< NuiBory 9 ii.m.) 
The Rev. Dnvid Fullor 656-5322
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS






FALL FASHION SHOW 
TUos., Ocl. 3 nl 2:30 p.m.
For resorvnilons coll 
Cordova Express Restaurant 
516C) Cordova Bay Rd.
658-8668
STILL A FEW SPOl^











2375 BEVAN AVE. SID
A Wnitri Welcome Av;niis You At the
The Elh Lake Binptlst Church
Rnv, LESLIE M, FUNK
'*2?^ 5363 PnUicia Bay Highway






SHADY CREEK AND URENTYr/OOD HAY
UNITED CHURCHES
9:30 ti.tn.Fninily Worrliip K Siiridny 
StJiool 111 Shnely Cmr.'k Unitucl 
Cl'iUich, 7ino 1;, Siiniiidi Rd, 
IliOOh.m. . .. - .Moininf) Woir.liip al 
I.Vi.'i'itwnod Pay llnilnd Ciiuicl'i, 
71G;W7 Saanich IT), 
Rev, Slophon Swift 
6.52-2713 ollico 6;»2-9fi,3fi mjimio 




Moldiryj lo Iho BlorauxI noolrinoc,. ol 
Gtac.'o (donyirifj AnniniMnii'.in) ’.■.<.)l 
loitti in Holy ScripUno nnd otinirn.-rritrr.'d 
in Iho ftolorrmxl Conlorinionr.,
Moetinn weekly at 2 p.m. oiidi lordr, 
Day Si'ihball) to ptair,tj oiir "liiono Gen'.! 
'.Iiionijh Pr.filni t.inging, prayor and 
lapiittl eypt*i'.:.ilory t.ormori!; (Dr Alhoil 
Maitin), Ask lor Ken, morningii or eve- 
ninor.. 6SM7tK).
'^®Review Wednesday, September 20,1989 —
Editor: Glenn Wwlonaii 656-1151
Scoreboard Eogtos $00 gooci thIngs In first outing
Novice three win 
outdoor volleyball
Three Parkland School alh- 
Iclcs v.-rapp'ed up ihc -juinnicr in 
impressive fashion Iasi y.cck- 
cnd.
'learn capiain Jiisiin Gayhir,
An tire a Lin dal and Shane 
Ruinan sei and spiked iheir wdy 
to ihc novice division champi­
onship al ihe UVic Lasl Out­
door Summer volleyball lour- 
narneni, coach Lome Chan 
said.
About 35 teams competed in 
llrrec divjsion.s during ihc out- 
dexjr loumameni.
Mcanv/hilc, Parkland alhlcies 
are looking forward lo the 
upcoming high school volley­
ball .sea.son with vigor.
Action for the senior boys’ 
learn suirLs lonighi as they travel 
10 Vicioria High for ihc finst 
regular .season game.
Then, Monday the Panthers 
will lake on the AA provincial 
champion Ml. Douglas Rams.
Although in a tough division, 
with the iwo-lime A and AA 
provincial champions (Lam- 
brick and Ml. Doug respective­
ly), Chan is optimistic about 
the coming season.
“They’re all Grade 11s 
except one,” he said. The 
team’s been practicing every 
day, they’re bigger, they’re 
stronger and players are con­




The Panthers’ senior boys’ 
soccer club got more invaluable 
experience, Thursday al Wain 
Road park, thanks to the Divi­
sion 4 Cove FC.
“It was a really worthwhile 
game for us,” coach Joe Milli­
gan said. “It was one of those 
good games that didn’t need to 
be 7-1.”
Cove look advantage of any 
mistake the Panthers made, and 
there were a few. But that’s 
expected this early in the .sea­
son.
“Wc came away pleased with 
the improvcincnts we made 
over the 90 miniiics,” Milligan 
.said.
The Panilicrs didn’t check 
light enough in the lirst half but 
made adjustments and its def­
ence only allowed two );oa!s in 
the second hall,
Daryl I.awes scored the sin­
gle for Parkland while his 
brother David notched a luii 
trick for Cove.
The high .school league scii- 
.son slaricd I'or I'arkland yester­
day with an away game against 
Spectrum, Tlmrsdjiy the team 
plays Ml, Doug til a locatiou 
undciermineil at press lime,
by Glenn Werkman
T.he Review
"it v.'ds a really good game Ibr 
Peninsula Junior B Eagles’ 
head coach Mike .Mowai said. “It 
'.■.as the first time on ihiC icc and 
wc saw some really good things 
out there.”
Forget the Eagles -were iilaymg a 
higher-caliber conditioned hockey 
club and lost 11-3. The first gairic- 
.situation e,xhibition outing was 
fruitful.
■■‘Vv'c’re still going lo look for 
some more players but J think the 
talent base might be better than the 
first year (last year) at this lime 
allliOLigh not as phy.sical,” Mowai 
said.
The exhibition match at Panora­
ma Sept. 12 against the Nanaimo 
Clippers Junior A club, which the 
Eagles are affiliated with this .sea­
son, was pretty close with a 5-2 
score until the start of the third 
period, Mowai .said.
“In the third period tlieir condi­
tioning just look it away,” he said.
Scoring for the Eagles were 
Lawrence Bourke, Gerry Baron 
and Rob Olson.
Mowat has 24 players on the 
roster now but is hoping lo bring in 
another goaliender, two or three 
defencemen and a couple more 
forwards.
The team shone Wednesday dur­
ing the first exhibition game 
against another South Vancouver 
Junior Hockey League team, 
played against the Saanich Braves 
at Pearkes arena.
“We led 8-0 halfway through 
the second period,” Mowat said.
A Victoria goaltender trying out 
for die Eagles recorded the fust- 
half shut-out. Mauficio Navarette 
didn’t let a shot get past him.
In the second half, local pro­
spect Kurt Ecg let in iJirec goals 
but impressed the coach. “He 
played really well,” Mowat said.
Olson scored three goals and 
two assists, Greg Wagnor got a pair 
and one assist, Graham Bewley 
scored a single and four assists, 
Chris Wallace had one and one,
IN THE AIR to make the save is Paul Taylor as the Peninsula Junior B Eagles met the Nanaimo 
Junior A Clippers in the first exhibition game of the season. Sept. 12 at Panorama Leisure 
Centre. Although the Eagles lost 11-3, it was fairly close until the start of the third period. 
When the higher caliber Clippers' conditioning paid off as theyraliied for six goals. Taylor is 
one of the Clippers' goaltenders, who took over the Eagles' net for half the game.
GLENN WORKMAN photo
Bourke had two and one, Lonny 
Ferguson had a single and Rod 
Nunn had two goals and one assist 
in a 12-3 trouncing of the Braves.
“They didn’t play very disci­
plined hockey and look more pen­
alties than we did -— allowing us 
to score on the power play,” Mow­
at said.
But it’s early in the season and 
everyone’s dying lo impress the 
coaches, Mowat said.
“Tliey played a lot of first-year 
midgets and a lot of them aren’t 
capable of playing at this level 
yet,” he said. The Eagles sal out 
eight regulars including Paul .lohn-
son, Mike Sato and Gerry Baron.
Last night the Eagles met a 
UVic team at Panorama and 
tonight they’re in Duncan for an 
exhibition match against a Japan- t.'Ji 
ese university team.
The first league game is Tues­
day, Sept. 26, at home against the 
Saanich Braves.
Saanich Inlet open 
for shrimp trapping
Commercial fishing for prawns, 
coon-sliipc slirimi) and shrimp in 
Saanich Inlet was opciictl recently 
by Ilie I'isherics and Oceans 
deparimeni,
1‘ishing with a trap for commer' 
cial purposes is pcrmiiicd smiih dl 
a line drawn Ironi Moses Point to 
llalch Poiiil, clTeclive .Scpl. II, a 
risherics public notice .said, 
for iiilormalion on oilier atea.s 
toniatl tlu*, ri.shciics olfiec (.'.f ihc 
.sub disirict in wliieh you intend lo 
fisli.
Cove FC take first win 






■ ■ fl' it ■ •
HEADING IHE BAI.I dating soccer acllon bofwocn iho 
Parkland Panll>or.s and Ihe Cove fJivision 4 dab Thurs­
day al Wain Road park Is a shirlless Cove playor. as 
lTi!dhorsirdra!rvrKjjor$cysgob)s
A newly formed Peninsula .soc­
cer club Slaricd the .season on a 
gofv! note Sunday,
Cove, who arc beginning the 
cliib’s second year in the F-ourlh 
Divisictn, look a while to gel going 
Imt then burst into acUon to take a 
3-1 victory over the .Sherwood 
Park Orcas at (.'olwocxi Park,
“Wcdominated for long streich- 
cs bm were nnalde lo covert the 
pressure into goals,” spokesman 
Drew Smyth said, “But iificr 2(1 
minnies our superiority started to 
tell,”
l.asi season the Division 4 chib 
was simn,sored by the Blue Peier 
Pnh and pkayed under the name 
Scasiders,
The first goal came iifier Steve 
Hodges and Pal Walsli were
unlucky with a couple of early 
efforts. After a nice ball from 
Walsh,David l .awes was foiilctl in 
the goal area,
Siviylh converg'd on the .s|')0t for 
Cove’s first goal of the season,
’i'heir Kccond goal (utnie ten 
miniili'v, laitu 'ifirr a criv,'; Itoiu (|i,> 
light wing, caused eonliision in ilie 
(')rcas' defenee.
Andrew Mackay picked up the 
hall and hit home from six yards to 
put tire Pcniii:ai!a loam ahead 2 0.
Sherwood Park had a gooil 
chance after being iiwardcd a ikmv 
aliy in the 44di minute. But goaf 
kec|)cr Smyili guessed correctly 
and dcriccled Ihc shol [iroiiud the 
post to preserve the two-goal lead. 
The sceomi half proved fru.siral- 
ing for Cove, as iliey hitd to wail 
until the 70ili minute to add to the 
lead.
Ian Myerscongh and Jim 
Knowles worked a give-ami-go 
lliai eventually limnd it.s way to Gil 
McGcachie, who lumed and liic<l‘‘* 
a 20-yard scorcher lo the top right 
corner,
'Ifiward the eml of the second 
half, the (.’ove started to lire iind 
struggled to control inidlield. 
Orcas, after a iieriod of sustained 
lucssurc, finally eonwiieil on one 
of their clianees in the 80lh minute 
after a long ball was misjudged,
Cove’s next game i.s at Saiijtsler 
Paik veisus the AlbSpoit.s 
team they wcie unliii ky 
i)eli';ii in die fiii,il of iIi, 
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Peninsula goalie 
with Americans
Curlers poised for new season
A 16-year-old goaliender 
from Brentwood Bay has taken 
over Number 1 spot with the 
Tri-Cily Americans’ major 
junior hockey learn — al least 
temporarily.
Sieve Passmore is replacing 
regular goalie Olaf Kolzig 
while he’s ai training camp and 
pre-season games with the 
Wa.shingion Capitals. Passmore 
has a good shot at a regular 
position with die Western Hoc­
key League team should Kolzig 
not return.
According lo Bill Ennos, 
development co-ordinator witli 
die B.C. Amateur Hcxikey Asso­
ciation, Passmore will have an 
e.xciling taste of international 
hcKikey action come Christmas 
lime.
An announcement of Pass­
more’s selection as goaliender 
for Team Pacific should come 
in November, Ennos said.
Both B.C. and Alberta play­
ers, 10 from each, will make up 
Team Pacific to play in the 
Quebec Cup, a World Champi­
onships event being held in 
Montreal late this year.
National teams from the 
United States, Sweden, Finland, 
Czechoslovakia and the Soviet 
Union will be represented.
“In all likelihood he’ll be 
there,” Ennos said.
The curling roster for the Glen 
Meadows Masters’ Curling Club 
1989-90 season is at maximum 
capacity but the club executive is 
welcoming more interested people.
“The membership has reached 
its full compliment but there is no 
intention that it become in any way 
exclusive,” said club spokesman 
John Galipcau.
The six sheets of ice at the 
Nordi Saanich club allow for 144 
players to participate in regular 
Tuesday and Friday draws and 144 
members have already signed on, 
Galipcau said.
“The club executive wants it 
known that anyone who is not a 
member, and would like to curl, 
are still welcome to contact us,” 
Galiixniu said. “Names are always 
welcome for tlie spare list as there 
tue limes when players arc needed 
to fill in for regular members who 
have other commitments.”
Seniors and retired people with 
lime on tlieir hands, who would 
like some company, arc welcome 
lo stop by Glen Meadows Tuesday 
or Friday to w'alch some curling 
and socialize, he said.
can be reached at 652-0188, vice- 
president Kcillt Cameron al 656- 
1796 or draw' master Trevor Jones 
at 656-2997.
CLASSIFIEDS THAT SELL: 
GUARANTEED! Tiie.
moL'Tnlormation 656-1151 R^VieW
“Watch some curling, have
Team Pacific will join teams 
from Western Canada (Sask. 
and Man.), Ontario, Quebec 
and the Maritimes.
Passmore was ranked the 
province’s best under-17 goal- 
tender, of six represented, at the 
B.C. Best Ever camp in Osoy- 
oos, July 30-Aug. 6.; c
“Potentially he is a very 
good goaltender,” Ennos said. 
“He has a lot to learn but 
potentially he’s real, real 
good.”
Passmore has attended four 
selection camps involving 
hundreds of players lo get to the 
Team Pacific final selection 
stage.
Passmore attended Sicily’s 
Secondary School lasl year but 
will likely take correspondence 
courses lliis year.
some coffee and join in the strate­
gy discussion behind the glass,” 
Galipeau invited.
The curling .season opens Oct. 2 
witli exhibition ends lhal wdll not 
count in regular season standings.
Official draw's start Oct. 6 with 
the time and date for future match­
es posted on the club’s bulletin 
board, Galipcau said.
Members of the club executive 
can be contacted for further infor­
mation. President Don McCord
'p''vOWiVf;Vi'' IAtf.it(. hl.i,
Coach helps with 
big pro upset
Parkland School volleyball 
enneh 1 ornc Chan joined I'orccs 
w'ilh a former teacher and a 
national all-star player to upset a 
lop tanked team last weettend in 
an oiiuloor vollcybiill tournament, 
Clian, Mike 'Ibaklcy and Ctina- 
dian all-star Janet Urchison 
teamed up lo defeat former p'uul 
current national tciun members 
.Mike McCullough, Darryl Hrilz 
iind Jill I'oiigner in Ihc pro division 
linaf of the UVic l.ast Outdoor 
summer tournament.
Clitm’s ihrce.some lost the first 
match 8-11 but ctime back to win 
11-6 and 11-8, alter Ix’ing lied 8-8 
in Ihe linal maich.
^ “Janet made a coij])le of crucial 
dii!,s ill the right lime, Mike wns 
picking them lip well and 1 was 
selling pretty well,' Chan snid.
With Ihe summer outdoor sea­
son oyer, Chiui's now- concentrat­
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616 GORGE RD. EAST
Why go anywhere else’
lour1.0, '.il P 7;30 ;’hnr-5:30 SAf, 8-4
IWHENITCOfJES TO TIRES - SEE MILES BEFORE YOU DRIVE MILES
■------- ------------ -
Sports
Kapteyn’s win season opener
The Saanich Peninsula’s Divi- new players who are working out
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Nature shines as season ends
Ii was an incredible weekend at Sandown 
Harness Raceway as the ninth season wrapped up 
in style.
Mother Nature did her part -- giving her 
approval with a beautiful sunny day whispering 
only die slightest of breezes tlirough the air.
If anyone doubted that htUTicss racing is one of 
B.C.s leading specuitor sport the over-4,000 eager 
fans who ptisscd through die gate on die last two 
days ceruiinly would convince them otherwise.
Sunday was so filled with excitement and 
energy that it gave one an almost intoxicated 
feeling.
Bradner Gallant, driven by the season’s top 
earning driver Joe Hudon, raced magnificently — 
giving him a lifetime mark of one minute, 56 
seconds and earning him the third fastest lime in 
Sandown’s history.
David Junquist on Kens Irish Liz was the 
biggest surprise of the day as she raced to victory 
in the tenth race, causing an always-smiling 
Junquist to grin even wider.
I truly don’t believe anyone could have com­
plained about any of the races Sunday. My sincere 
congratulations and thanks to all the drivers for a 
day that will be remembered for a long time to 
come as one of the finest.
Over $200,000 was wagered by eager betters, 
making it the record high of the 1989 season.
Even the Sandown Harness Racing Club bene­
fited. The efforts of its members, who passed out
information sheets concerning the club and 
patiently answered all inquiries, resulted in the 
membership being doubled to over 200. That’s 
nothing to sneezed at.
Remember, the next meeting is at llic Ingraham 
Hotel on Sept. 26 starting at 7 p.m. It should be a 
dandy so don’t mi.ss it.
Sadness could not be eliminated as one ol die 
shared emotions because there is something about 
the last day of the season that creeps into one’s 
hccirt.
I felt a certain stillness in die air as I walked 
through die paddocks at die close of the final race, 
to bid some farewells. The laughter and the bu.sy 
chatter which goes hand-in-hand al the paddocks 
was gone.
The stalls which held so many magnificent 
animals somehow looked out of place, standing 
empty, as silently the horses were loaded and 
readied for the final trip of the season.
I will look forward to watching the races on 
closed-circuit television al Sandown during the 
off-track beldng season. Watching the Cloverdale 
races in this manner may not be the best substitute 
in the world for actually having the horses here, 
but it’s a far cry better than none — allowing fans 
to keep up on the well-known horses and drivers.
Yes, our harness races have ended for the 
season but the spirit it has installed should easily 
carry us to the tenth and best season ever. You can 
bet on it.
Sion 3 ladies’ field hockey team 
opened the season in fine fashion 
last weekend.
The Kapetyn’s Super Salon 
team defeated a young and enthu­
siastic Dolphins team 3-1 in the 
first game of the Vancouver Island 
Ladies Field Hockey Associa­
tion’s 1989-90 .season.
Acting team capiain Caroline 
Paterson said: “We’re looking 
very strong this year.”
The Kapteyns picked up a few'
very' well, she said.
But a seasoned veteran took the 
credit for two of Saturday’s goals. 
Joan Carlow scored the pair while 
Helen Mitchell scored a single on 
a penalty Hick.
Mcaiwhilc, the Saanich Penin­
sula’s Division 1 team, the Hotel 
Sidney Hobbits, had a bye last 
weekend but resume action next 
Saturday with a regular season 
match.
Both teams will practise tonight.
ARE YOU 
PLUS FIFTY?
You are cordially invited 
to attend a
“Plus Fifty Showcase”
Free, but by invitation only 
Retired or not, this is tor you!
At the SANSCHA HALL, Sidney 
Thursday, Oct 12th 
Doors open at 1:00 p.m. 
For your Personal invitation
Prolrto Inn for goll course
The Hornets soccer club has 
come back this season with a new 
name and a winning attitude.
Now the Prairie Inn Soccer 
Club, it opened the 1989-90 sea­
son Sunday at Reynolds with a 
well-deserved win over Lakehill in 
Vancouver Island Soccer League 
Division 3 action.
Although the Prairie Inn team 
controlled play throughout the 
game it wa.sn’i until Darren Sam’ 
scored in the final two minutes of 
play that the Prairie Inn team was 
able to salvage a win, lc.am spokes­
man Curtis Olsen said,
A combination of off-iargct 
shooting and good goaltcnding 
held the Prairie Inn ol'f the .score­
board until Sam finished off a 
good passing play with ilic major.
Harvey Underwood earned a 
.shut-out behind a good defensive 
effort.
Next action for Prairie Inn is 
Sunday when they ittke on Oak 
Bay Elcima Sports at Sicily’s 
Secondary. Kick off is at 2:15 p.m.
A proposed executive-style golf 
course hit the rough Monday night 
when North Saanich council voted 
against any rezoning for the Cres- 
swell Road project. .
“We seerh to be having a prolif­
eration of golf courses for North 
Saanich,” Aid. Dee Bailin said. 
Her motion rejecting the proposal 
was adopted by council.
Only Aid. Art McKinnon voted 
in favor of the course application.
Council received a letter propos­
ing the golf course on 76 acres just 
south of the Pal Bay Airport. The 
land is now used for a residence 
and hayfield with 33 acres undeve­
loped.
The ongoing Patricia Bay Golf 
and Country Club proposal for a
golf course on the Aylard Farm/ 
Brackenhurst Farms property in 
North Saanich narrowly missed a 
final rejection by council Monday 
night.
Aid. Dee Bailin, Aid Maurice 
Chazoties and Mayor Linda 
Michaluk voted against a motion 
to discuss the application again at 
the Sept. 25 planning and zoning 
committee meeting.
Aid. Brian Dunic moved council 
members set the requirements for 
the golf course at dial meeting and 
forward them to the projxrnenLs as 
soon as possible.
The motion passed by one vole.
“We’re just accumulating more 
paper on this,’’ Aid. Bailin 
remarked.
Sell the Stuff 
you no longer have 
use for through 
the ClaSvSifieds. 
What are you 
waiting for?











Each kit inclucJos; ■ Oilomalic Roplacomont Chain Loop
• 5-lilre Gas Containor • ml 2-cyclo Enctino Oil Mix
• Extra Spark Plug • Winter Toguo • File Handle
■‘Sharp Advice ' Filing Manual • m
Valuable Stihl Coupons
worth $65,00
Dll sniii, wfvjn riri'’i!', cmhim
available at :
OBCOI^AJM: DRIFTWOOD staircase railings provide 
InfQrQSihng pcrspoctlvo on Island View Beach. In froni of 
Twin Totorris RV Park.
OI.D
O COUNTRY




im9 S a Mb Mum
Qno Waildwido
976S» fjlh St, 
Sidney 
656-5541
wd*’’ fui'rhJtta* rA !>bM , uH, HI U, bl?, WtVK)
A M WOi’vd AT.'I Si)p**»» H'm Supo' fViM tni'M
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RULES OF THE CONTEST
• The conlesl is open to everyone 
except employees ol the Review and 
their irnmoaialo laniilies.
• A minimum total ol $100.00 cash will 
bo given to tlie contestant who picks all 
the correct winners. In case ol ties, Ihe 
person who guesses closest lo the 
Monday night qairie winners final poini 
total wins! iTslilln tie, money will bo split. 
In case ol no winner, prize money will 
airry over. II there is no winner during 13 
wooK promotion, the person with the 
most wins during Iho last weeks contest 
will win c^'erythinq or what ever; anrount 
has accumulated. In case ol tie, same 
tielrreaker rule applies.
• Decision ol the judges will be final, 
and all entries become the property ol 
the Review.
• All entrants must use official blank 
entry form on this page. All games will 
be listed on this page.
• You must write down the name of Ihe 
advertiser in the appropriate box not the 
teams name. Team names will be found 
in advertisers box
• This contest will run lor 13 weeks from 
Ihe dale ol first insertion.
• All contestants must fill out only the 
official entry form on this page and mail 
or bring lo the Revie^v, 9/81 2nd St. 





r ft 14* .'t r ,-.v
1. Atlanta vs Green Bay 6. Miami at Houston 11. Seattle at LA Raiders
2. Cincinnati at Kansas City 7. New England at Buffalo 12. Tampa Bay at Minnesota j
3. Denver at Cleveland 8. NY Giants at Dallas 13. Washington at New Orleans j
4. Indianapolis at NY ,tets 9. Pittsburgh at Detroit 1
5. LA Rams at San Francisco 10. San Diego at Phoenix 14. Philadelphia at Chicago |
MONDAY NIGHT TIE BREAKER 
14.




9478 Greenglade Rd. Sidney, B.C. V8L 3T7 ^
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES S’
‘JVJV.
aa a a a b a as BJ D s “
HARVEY’S
SPORTING GOODS
HOME OF THE SPOFTTSMAN
2485 BEACON 656-4393
WASHINGTON REDSICINS






7810 E.Saanictl Rd. 652-0212
PHOENIX CARDINALS
/#lb3-9BlO 7TH AVE. StDNEY/8Es:of. \'i
JOUWfY TUCKERS/ j
.tr FAMILY RESTAURANTOPEN 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
2280 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-1176
NEW YORK JETS
’ rsir^Mr-v/ «103-9B10 7TH AVE. SIDNEY/be 
OIU N b Y M ARJNER_yjU.AGE MALL \'0









Mon. to Fri. 8:00 to 5:30, Sat. 8:30-5:00 
Sidney 9820 5th St. 655-4212
HOUSTON OILERS





Daily Dinner & Lunch Specials








9773 5th Street, Sidney
CHICAGO BEARS
1050 McTavish Road 







2046 Keating X Rd. 652-1121
MINNESOTA VIKINGS
A BOOKSTORE & MORE
OPEN TIL TEN
2436 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-2345
NEW YORK GIANTS
B.C OWNED & OPERATED 
Get It at the Pharmasave Price, 
Right in your neighbourhood 

















Open Mon-FrI 8*S:30 Sat 0:30-5:30














1 NEW EXPANDED INVENTORY









'' (7270) 9802 51)1 Sired
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS
Contract & weekly Specials 
2072 HENRY AVE, SIDNEY 
65643888
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS









"Sidneys ONLY Auto Delalling Contre" 






LOCATION IN "THE LANDMARK” 






/(iOf) IIAItiT SAANICH RCAl).
IMC «.T SAANICiri'ON, llC. VtlS IMO
GREEN BAY PACKERS
13 idler ButlerButler 
Brothers
BUILDING CENTRE




Preferred Manufaefuring Ltd. 
#7-6809 Kiikpatrick Cros. 652-5225
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS
DON'T FIGHT is what the referee seems to be telling Eagles' forward Rod Nunn, with his 
gloves off midway through the third period of an exhibition game against the Nanaimo 
Clippers. Tempers got a little hot toward the end of the game — the first time many Eagle 
players hit the ice in a game situation this fall. With his back to the camera is Number 19, 
Lanny Ferguson. .........GLENN WERKMAN photo








‘CUSTOM CABINET WORK 




GARY - PI-GGY • LARRY
ADVERTISE IN THE 




PLAN NO. 1298 NB
Copy by C.J. Johnson
With an exterior ol vinyl siding, this 
three bedroom, non-basement home pro­
vides owners with ease of upkeep. The 
front entry is spacious enough to accom­
modate a group of guests while the 
adjacent entry, through the double gar­
age, is handy for everyday family use — 
access to‘the utility room is a plus in wet 
weather, You'll enjoy a three piece en- 
suite and large closet in the master 
bedroom while the diagonal entrance to 
the room is a unique touch adding 
spaciousness to tho hallway, Both bed­
rooms at the front ol tho house have good 
sized closets and straightforward access 
to a complete, central bath. Linen cup­
board, towel storage, broom closot and 
largo, ooniral storage room make this 
home an , easy one to organize, In tho 
kitchen you'll Iind a handy, built-in der,ik 
and the three windows across Iho rear of 
the morn ensure bright space lor informal 
meals, From the dining room a sliding 
glass door opens onto Iho backyard an in 
iho living room n bay window is tealurod 
cicating good looks inside and out,
Plonn for No, 1R9B Ntlmay bo oblarnod 
lor $15!).00' lor a pnekngo ol 5 '>ct','i, and 
$15 00 for onciv additional set of tho 
sauiii plart, Allow $6.00 extra to cover 
postage and handling. B.C. rosiderits add
fw.deG l.ax, Plrtaso make all cheqiros 
■ind monriy orders payable to "Tho 
Bevk'w I fiarno l■'lnt■| of the Week" anrf mail 
to: Home Plan ol Ihe Week, c/o Pacific 
'West Home Drrsignn Ltd,, (1205-107 
Evans $t,. Ounrnn, ITO, VOl 1P5. Phono 
740-1720, '
Volurno 2 Plan book witli 60 designs is 
now available lor $3,95 al Tho Review, or 
if you would liki'i it mniledto you, please 
remit $5 00 jmc'uder, postago). Make 
Hiequo payable to Tfie Review nnd mall 






• Dlv. of L&S Plumbing Services 
Serving the public lor over 20 years
• Hot Water Tanks
• Do-ll-Yoursoll Supplies
10115B McDonald Park Rd.
(Basldo Ssanich Poninsula Ronlals)
' LUMBER SALES ,
Bert ter Mors 
Contract & Weekly Specials





and operated in Duncan 
#205-107 Evan Street 
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1P5
™ OFFER/WG - INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING 
. DECORATING - PAPER HANGING - TEXTURED WALLS
" SENIOR’S DISCOUNTS A
CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATES 652-3167
LJ l\! ITE:0 CARPET
Exporlenco tho difference at Unlled Carpel!
• Carpets • Levolour Blinds 
• Vinyl Floor Coverings 
vK’Free In Home Estimatesvl:
-LIFETIME INSTALLATION WARRANTY--
i«103 - HOI0 SEVENTH ST.
MARINER VILLAGE, MALL atZtZ A OUZO
(Oo;ikli> Tammy fuckiitii) , U%!)0'"*40%)CS
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Valorie Lennox
The ottock of the tire kicker
ANTIQUE INLAY 
RESrORAIJONS





1 RAI ric: SAl ETY
Warned: One car.
Noijiisuiny car, you undcrsiarid.
The minimum requirements are 
(bur tires, with drive shaft and 
motor attached, a steering wheel 
and either brakes or an easily 
opened driver’s door and a set of 
runners with good tread.
It should run on excess verbiage 
by {xtliticians (I have access to a 
good supply), getting roughly the 
same mileage out of a promise to 
build a Vancouver Island natural 
gas pipeline as that enjoyed by 
assorted provincial and federal 
politicians.
It should NEVER need repairs. 
EVER. Perpetual motion machine, 
tliat’s what I’m after.
Price negotiable, provided it is 
less than $527. Will throw in one 
very slightly used truck — you 
tow.
In search of this vehicle I have 
been wandering around car lots 
lately, kicking tires and annoying 
salesmen who prefer to talk to 
^ people with money.
But I have been learning about 
the car selling trade. The first rule 
is not to kick tires while wearing 
open-toed sandals.
The second rule is lo go alone. 1 
dragged Dad onto one lot. Within 
50 seconds he was hard in the 
clutches of a salesman, making an 
offer on a car for himself.
• The car which caught his eye 
^ was indeed in perpetual motion, 
spewing thick clouds of smoke 
from the engine. I figured the 
' salesman wanted to sell it before 
the eruption.
1 moved out of range and kicked 
more tires.
The third rule is to ignore con­
sumer advice books. There is an 
amazing correlation between the 
vehicles recommended by con­
sumer books and the highest 
priced vehicles on the lot.
I’d suspect the salesmen read 
^ the books, if previous experience 
® with Mainland car dealers and 
their written warranties hadn’t 
taught me such big-city folks arc 
functionally illilcrate.
But the consumer books, aside 
from touting the highest-priced 
cars on the lot, do offer a few good 
stiggcslions.
Don’t buy a car with a lot of 
options, the bwks warn. Options 
increase the price and arc likely to 
break down.
1 agree, but concede the buyei 
should pick up some options. For 
^ example, tires should be bought to 
go with the wlteels, even it ilicy 
are cliissificd as an option.
Insist that the doors be inclttded 
ft* as statidiird equipmctil.
Of the more esoteric option.s, the 
only uscfttl one is the recently 
developed compitterized voice 
which itirtts sotne upscale models 
into titlkittg cars.
If you’re Iniyitig it ttsed vehicle 
with thi.s altiliiy, take it out on a 
test drive and park it beside a car 
wrecking yard. Amid the iitsiing 
luilks of crushed and mtuilaictl car 
bodie.s. grill the car on the driving
habits of the previous owner.
If yoit dccitic to btty (he vehicle, 
(lu)tigh, make sure yoti rip trtil the 
wires of the voice brtx, You don't 
want a built-in back scat driver, 
Consumer brtttks warn agaitist 
sitb contpacis, notin(» such vehi­
cles fare badly in collisions with 
senti-tractor trailers.
I’ve decided to overlook this 
Wanting, since tlte only velticlc 
which (its into my iitcotite is of a 
® si/e that would be totalled by 
cttllisionWitli a large bug (iitsect,
not Volkswagen).
'Fhe books also advocate such 
considerations as mechanical reli­
ability, case of scrviciitg and gas 
mileage, recommending the 
would-be car owner poll current 
owners of the models under con­
sideration on these points.
I tried it. Three people decked 
me, four snarled and one grabbed 
a $2 bill out of my hand and gave 
me his car keys. (The car wouldn’t 
Stan.)
The books also recommend a 
mechanic’s insixrciion before buy­
ing, an idea I abandoned after 
finding the cost of tire inspection 
exceeded die price of die car.
The books warn against buying 
a car for style or color. I figure I’m 
immune. (Except perhaps for diat 
sporty little black number over 
yonder with the sunroof and the 
matching sky-high price tag.) I 
bought my first car years ago
because it was cheap and 
pretty...then spent the next three 
mondis pushing it around die Sun­
shine Coast.
No hunk of plastic, rneuil and 
gears has ever seized my heart 
aldiough some have, on occasion, 
caused heart seizure.
Besides, too much sporty and 
you collect sjxjcding tickers w'hilc 
die car is parked. That’s an expen­
sive hobby at $75 a .shot, almost as 
pricey as suibling your horsepower 
in downtown Sidney.
Right now I’m still searching for 
suitable horscpow'cr to stable, 
striding from lot to lot and doing 
comparisons on the resilience of 
various tires.
it’s really very simple. All 1 
need is cheap, ultra-reliable trans­
portation that costs little to buy 
and nothing to operate. It isn’t too 
much to ask, is it?
Wanted; One car.
LUG-A-RUG
Save $$$ with our CASH ’N' CARRY DISCOUNT 
and lug your rugs directy to our 
cleaning plant or present this 













8 a.m .-6pm Mon.-Sat.
3347 OAK STREET
A division of DRI-WAY the Dry Carpet Cleaners
Cicureffiaie Paint
SALE DATES: 
SEPT. IS’ - 24™, 1989














OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
OR THE REGULAR BOOK PRICE,























PLUS MOBE IN-STOBE DEALS
iVEBY WALLPAPEB 
IS ON SALE
Every Wallpaper Book PaUern. Every In-Slock Pattern . . 
EVERYTHING!!! Choose (ronn our Super Selections or line! it anywhere 
but buy it from Cloverdale and you’ll save
%
QPP














SiHl., a.on nnvt».30 pm; Si(ri,. lOTK) ivn •MX) pm
SIDNEY
9768 • S Street
656-v3975
HOURS
Mrm - TIdffl' '/itn (ic((-');30 pdi, F(i: 7:30 nrn-9,00 ptn 
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A 23-year-olcl Central Saanich 
man arrested after a high-speed 
chase in Duncan will remain in 
custody, Judge Michael Hubbard 
ruled in Sidney provincial court 
Thursday.
Marshall Elliot Pelkey is 
charged with aggravated assault 
and two counts of theft, following 
die Sept. 5 chase.




OooUin ! ) Thursday to Saturday
V»P0RT^ PHiyP RIB ONLY 
TrAV£
l












.31 Jf GOOD FOOD 
' < V. A ifc ygpjY GOOD PRICES!
DISCUSSING planning ideas for Central Saanich's future 
are Susan Stratis of UMA Engineering Ltd. and Central 
Saanich resident Colin Ruffles.
Judge dismisses
Stopping to search for his wallet 
landed a 47-year-old North Saa­
nich man in Sidney provincial 
court Thursday, charged with 
shoplifting at a local grocery store.
B ut Judge Michael Hubbard dis­
missed the charge because of rea­
sonable doubt
Store security officer Michael 
Brough said the man put a package 
of tobacco in a small shopping 
basket at about 10 a.m. March 9. 
The man then went to another part 
of the store, moved the tobacco 
from the basket to his coat pocket, 
, bought a few other items, includ­
ing a second package of tobacco, 
: and left the store, Brough testified.
The man agreed that he picked
up the tobacco and put it in the 
basket but denied transferring the 
tobacco to his pocket. While 
shopping, he realized he did not 
have his wallet and began sear­
ching his pockets for the wallet, he 
■'Said.
The man also denied picking up 
a second package of tobacco. He 
submitted a receipt showing he 
had a package of tobacco voided at 
the check-out since he did not 
have enough money to pay for the 
package without his wallet.
“I purchased no tobacco, neither 
did I steal tobacco,” the man 
dsaid.
A pouch of tobacco found on 
him ^ter his arrest was purchased 
earlier, the man said.
NISHIKA
The Revolutionary
New 35mm 3-D Camera
3-D Photos you take with stan­
dard 35mm Color Print Film and 
enjoy without special Glasses or 
viewer/
PHOTOS MUST BE SEEN TO BE 
APPRECIATED
For Information on the NEW 3-D CAMERA 
and its full line of accessories contact;
J. Noble Ventures, Sidney 655-1409; 
Victoria 383-9673












Mon. *TUos. Sat. 9-5:30 




“There can be no 
doubt whatever, 
that the people 
of the world, 
of whatever race 
or religion derive 
their inspiration 
from one Heaven­
ly Source and are 
the subjects of one 
God."
For more information, 
please phone;
Mon. Group 656-3593 
Tues. Group 656-0501
ARE YOU GETTING 
mt//? REVIEW 
EACH WEEK?
LET US KNOW ABOUT 
YOUR CARRIER
REVIEW CARRIER APPLICATION
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Over the Gardeii Beiice Helen Lang
Spring labor makes fall labor
By ihc lime you read this we should, God 
willing, be back from a Irip lo die Okanagan to 
visit friends and have a well-earned rest. Frankly 
I'm cxliausicd — and there are still pickles to do, 
apples to be picked, tomatoes to deal with and 
squashes lo worry about.
It happens every fall, and sometimes I wonder 
why I get so carried away in tlte spring. Mind you, 
we are grateful for all this wonderful protiuce, it’s 
just lhal everything happens at the same lime.
Today “Himself” is going to pick half the red 
delicious apples. They aren’t ripe yet, but a heavy 
gale would leave us with a truck load of 
wind-falls. This way we’ll have al least half the 
crop safely in storage.
Everyone will be aware of those flying critters 
dial we, as children, called daddy-long-legs. The 
poor things have absolutely no sense of direction, 
and are prone to ending up in your coffee, or 
attempting to enter your ear.
We used to think diey were sort of cute —- until 
I grew up and found out dial diey are really marsh 
crane flies and that dieir eggs, laid in your lawn, 
are the cause of those ugly brown patches (when 
the eggs become leather jackets and devour all the 
grass roots).
The time to deal with them is egg-laying time in 
October, and for this you will have to apply 
Diazinon granules to your lawn, following pack­
age directions carefully.
Lisa called to ask me which of her garden herbs 
would be hardy over-winter and which would not 
The annuals, which will have to be seeded again 
next year are anise, sweet basil, borage, chamo­
mile, chervil, coriander, cumin, dill, fennel, mar­
joram. All the rest should come up again next 
spring.
Vi Morgan came to see me the other day 
carrying a rhododendron leaf in a plastic bag. She 
was horrified to find when she turned over this 
leaf that the underside was covered in what 
appeared to be a brown fur and further disturbed 
to discover that all the leaves had this same 
problem. The upper surface of the leaf was 
absolutely perfect, an excellent color with not a 
sign of damage any where. Actually it is the variety 
of her rhododendron, some of which have a brown 
woolly coating on the reverse side of leaves (one 
of them being Edgeworthii).
That was a relief, but she does have a camellia 
which she is afraid is dying. It is planted close to
the foundation of the house, but is given lots ol 
water, so it’s not tliirsl iliai is yellowing the leaves.
It seams likely that lime is leeching from the 
cement foundation, and the soil is not acid 
enough for camellias.
She is going lo try applications of Miracid to 
sec if this will help. 1 know it isn’t the right lime 
to fertilize, but if the shrub is dying, drastic 
measures might just make the dilfcrcnce.
George Westwood called with a proven recipe 
for keeping deer out of the garden. It seems il you 
pul a radio outside where deer have been feeding, 
tuned reasonably low (and remembering dial the 
sound increases during the night) lo a 24-hour 
station, deer will not come anywhere near. George 
uses an electric radio, which 1 assume he covers in 
lltc event of rain. Since putting one al the rear and 
one al the front of his home he hasn’t had a single 
night-time four-footed forager eating his roses.
This week I received a delightful Iclicr irom 
Darlene White alerting me lo the hazards of 
purchasing garden soil. She had had a most 
unpleasant experience with not a bag of soil, but 
15 truck loads of it, advertised as top-priced, 
top-grade garden mix. A soil sample which she 
has had analyzed indicated lhal the soil contained 
one-tenth the nitrogen il should have had, and 
similarly low amounts of potassium and potash, 
and was, as well, highly acidic.
Her feeling is that buyers should purchase the 
cheapest soil available and soup it up themselves. 
This would be a formidable task, but, of course, 
not impossible. We started off with the typical 
Peninsula clay soil, added purchased soil, sup­
posedly sifted, which contained rocks the size of 
soccer balls, and in one case morning glory roots. 
It has taken me at least five years to rid the garden 
of the morning glory, but eventually we w'on.
Over the years we have added sand, compost, 
seaweed, sawdust and each year a liberal planting 
of fail rye to be turned in, in February (as green 
manure), plus animal manures (mostly cow) and, 
especially when we first started, chemical fertiliz­
ers and lime. Gradually our soil has become 
fertile, but each year we have to work at it to keep 
it healtliy.
I forgot to mention planting buckwheat when­
ever we have an empty bed. This, too, is dug in 
when it is about five inches high.
•Mrs. White is looking for a good source of cow 




Uncertainty about what kind of 
interchange will go in at Beacon 
Avenue and the Pat Bay Highway 
has forced a sequencing change for 
Sidney's downtown underground 
wiring project.
Clive Tanner, Sidney Associa­
tion of Mere,hunts liaison person 
for the downtown job, said High­
ways and Tansporlation has told 
the town the project can't start at 
the west end of Beacon.
The plan now is to work up Fifth 
Street to just north of Beacon 
Avenue, then heatl west to Seventh 
Street. The crews will later hit the 
area east of lafth.
Work started Monday on the 
SSI0,000 project which will see 
B.C, ll>alro. B.C, Tel and Shaw 
Cjihle lines go underground. T'he 
# Town of Sidney is contractor. 
Tanner said Merchants arcTiiMcr- 
mined to ruiikc the best of itoni up 
streets — because it’s tho abUtof 
downtown rcviitdi/.ation,
Reaction so far from mcrchanis 
is “very po.sitive," Tanner said, 






EARLY WORLD OF LFoARNlNG
Give your family a lifelong love of 
learning with world book prograin.s. 
Phone Joan at G55-1774 
The gift that lasts a lifetime.
WATlCH FOR THANKSGIVING LONG WEEKEND










THE “NOT-SO-LITTLE” SIDNEY DROP-IN N
FRIDAYS ^1000-SATURDAY^600 Sbing! ^
COIVUNG!! COMiNO!! COiVilMGSS S
TOW N O F SI D N E Y
NOTICE
PAY PARKING SYSTEM FOR TOWN PARKING LOTS
Effective for October 1st 1989 the following system will be 
instigated for the Town-owned public parking lots:-
Monthly Parking Permits will be sold at the Town Hall on a first 
come-first served basis tor a period of approximately one week 
prior to the first day of the following month tor a tee of $20.00 per 
month. These permits vAW specify a certain parking lot and 
entitle the holder to unrestricted parking in that lot only. 
Purchasers must specify the parking lot tor which they require 
the permit. Parking lots are designated as toliowvs:-
PERMITS
AVAILABLE





I Suppoii Your l u'kl
PARKING l.OT 'B'-Between Second nnd Third Streets,
hall block north of Beacon Avenue 20
fVUT<lN("H J.lT G'-Acfoss from Ibwn 1 inll 20
PARKING LOT ‘D'-Fitth Street and James White Boulevard 10
PARKING l.OT‘E'-Rear of Robinsons Store 20
Invalid pel mils will result in the vehicle being ticketed on 
expiration of tlte parking time allowed by signs,
G.S, Logan, A.C.I.S,. rVvdm., C.M.C.
Town Administrator






FROM $185.00 PER PERSON
$102.00/ADD1T10NAL PERSON 
$62.00 CHILDREN UNDER 1 2 
SHARING PARENTS' ROOM 
Enjoy four days on beautiful Parksville Bay. 
Package includes three night's accommoda­
tion, tax, three buffet breakfasts, two dinners 
including Traditional Thanksgiving Dinner in 
Herons Dining Room, as well as unlimited use 
of our Health Spa with indoor pool, Jacuzzi, 
saunas, weight room and tennis court.
TOLL FREE RESERVATIONS
1-800-663-4232
240 Dogwood Street; 
248-8333 Parksville, B.C. •
tEoflfe (2?i43e
states
‘"Luxury living in a natural setting’'
a uniqiu'! blend of 75 adult orientutod carriage 
homos uostlod throughout 75 acres of manicured 
and prestine p.arkliiud.
OPFTN DAIIY 10-5 




Phase 1 Sold Out 
Phase 2
Ovm- ItniT Sold ^
Phase 3
Olutiru liwiiiiou^ now * <: 
avriilii!)li,' fur vimving





















Jt’s a lifestyle location. 8 brand new, adult 
condominium homes only half a block from the 
sea.
Private and convenient, these quality homes are 
designed for comfortable, easy living.
* 2 bedrooms ‘ balcony * 2 
bathrooms ‘ spacious 
kitchen with dishwasher and 
garburator ‘ in-suite laundry * 
wall to wall carpeting ' views 
available ‘ thermopane 
windows ‘ separate storage 
facilities * elevator ‘ smail 
pets welcome
PlEASEDROPBY 
OUR GRAND OPENING 
Saturday & Sunday 
between 1:00 - 5:00 pm 
Suruise Court
corner of Bevan Sc 2nd Streets■ - Kin ■ ’
PENDSKULA
2140 KEATING X ROAD 
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As the leaves change color, think green
It’s not spring. Bui il is Sepieni- 
ber. This can also be a lime lo siari 
afresh as you gel back lo llie real 
world afier summer vacaiion, for 
example.
So as you ihink aboul your 
finances falling inio place, IcTs 
lake a quick run ihrough planning 
for a pleasani Scrooge of a Chrisi- 
mas — making some morigage 
magic and being a money-wise 
woman (or man) along ihe way.
I hope I’m ahead of ihe lirsl sign 
of Chrisimas advertising as 1 bring 
you my annual suggestion lo 
budget now for festive season 
spending and avoid any holiday 
hangover. (If you look a summer 
vacation on credit, you know what 
sort of hangover I mean.)
Take a moment to make a list of 
people for whom you will buy 
gifts this year. Opposite each name 
put the maximum amount you 
plan to spend on that person’s gift, 
as well as any gift ideas.
I Also put down other expected 
spending categories like food, 
liquor, other entertainment and 
travel, with budgeted amounts for 
each.
Is the total reasonable in your 
situation, given your other spend­
ing and financial priorities? If so, 
will this money come from sav­
ings?
In that case, you might put the
money now into a shorl-tcrrn 
deposit or treasury bill lo mature 
when the funds are needed.
If you don’t already have the 
money, divide Ilie touil budget by 
tlie number of months until spend­
ing lime. Then have your financial 
institution automatically tramsfer 
that amount every montli (or half 
the amount iwicc a month) to a 
special Chrisunas account.
In December, refer back to your 
budget. Adjust it as much as you 
like- - provided the bottom line 
stays the same.
Perhaps take out dial money in 
travelers’ cheques. When the 
cheques are gone, the spending is 
over. Or write regular cheques, but 
keep a running total so you don’t 
exceed your limit.
If saving for Christmas spending 
over a short period proves a strain, 
then starting next January, divide 
your Christmas budget by 12 and 
have that smaller amount automat­
ically transferred to your special 
account every month.
Taking one of these approaches 
is nothing more than being busi­
nesslike about your spending 
plans. And if il works for Christ­
mas, it can also work for other- 
major expenses.
How much can you save by 
paying off your mortgage more 
quickly?
Two chamber fundraisers
need support “- and soon
I’hc lender can give you exact 
figures. But the following exam­
ples will give you an idea. I’ve 
used a 12-iX5r-cenl rate here with 
interest calculated semi-annually; 
savings will differ here with inter­
est calculated semi-annually; sav­
ings will differ for oilier rates and 
calculations, but the principle 
remains the same.
Pay off a $1,000 mortgage in 25 
years and it will cost you S2,096 in 
interest. Piy il off in 20 years; cost, 
$1,594. Pay il off in 15 years: cost, 
$1,127. In all cases, you must also 
pay back the original $1,000 loan.
To calculate your mortgage 
interest cost — and potential sav­
ings by shortening the amortiza­
tion (payofQ period — simply 
multiply the amount of your mort­
gage by the preceding figures.
With a $50,000 morigage, for 
example, multiply by 50. That 
means the 25-year morigage, for 
example, would cost (50 x $2,096 - 
) $104,000 in interest, the 20-year 
would cost $79,700 and the 15- 
year, $56,350 — a $47,650 (or 
46-per-cent) saving over the 25- 
year mortgage.
With a $90,000 mortgage, multi­
ply by 90. Over 25 years, the 
interest cost would be aboul 
$188,640; 20 years, $143,460; and 
15 years, $101,430 — again a 
46-per-cent saving (in this case, 
cutting your interest by $87,210.
Shop Talk
So you can .see a 15-ycar mort­
gage will save you (compared with 
a 25-year morigage) roughly the 
amount of the morigage itself in 
inlcrcsl.
Ah, ladies. You have certainly 
come a long v'.'ay, as they say. But 
don’t stop now. (And you men; 
you haven’t come to the end ol the 
road eillter.)
Don’t leave money management 
to anybody else. “1 just found out 
aboul a student loan I didn’t know 
I still had because my husband 
used to look after all the money 
matters,” said one woman follow­
ing her divorce.
How well a woman fares finan­
cially when she becomes single 
again after a divorce or death 
depends on how much interest she 
look in the family’s finances 
before. (The same applies to men 
who left all the money matters to 
their partners.)
Of course it’s tough lo motivate 
yourself to deal with debts, invest­
ments, banking, insurance and 
taxes when somebody else is
alicady doing tlic job. But the odds 
say it’s almost certain you will be 
on your own as a divorcee or a 
widow.
Even if you beat the odds, two 
brains can make more money than 
one. And you will feel more in 
conuol of your life.
S.A.M. encourages
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Retailers please place this table 
on your cash register.
Saanich Peninsula people always 
come ihrough at the last minute. 
Chamber of Commerce manager 
Marilyn Lee says.
And there are two Saanich 
Peninsula Chamber fundraisers 
a 365-day lottery, and tomorrow’s 
auction of goods and services 
donated by merchants — she’d 
like to see the last-minute magic 
^ hit.
“I need a miracle,” said Ron 
Gurney, who’s trying to sell 
enough tickets lhal the chamber 
will break even on its lottery.
Sales arc ‘Terrible,” Gurney 
said. ‘‘I think 1 need to sell another 
5(X).”
Sales of the $20 tickets must 
end before, ihc kick-oli draw ol 
^ $1,000 f)cl, 1.
Meanwhile, Lee wanl.s immedi- 
iile calls Irom anyone ])lanning lo 
aiicnd Ihc auciion atColnmbo’s in 
0 .SaaniclUiMi, lomornw.
It slat I.s at 6 p.m. wilh cockiails, 
(linnci follows al 7 jt.ni., ami the 
c'f?\X‘s Harry Bowman sl.'iit.s the 
anciiofi a.i K.
Roughly 40 goods and services 
ranging from a Weedeater to a 
computerized wheel alignment, a 
jewelry box to an eight-person 
seminar at Dunsmuir Lodge, will 
go on the block, Lee said.
Anyone who hasn’t bought a 
ticket but wants to attend the 
auciion should contact the cham­
ber office at 656-3616.
Gurney wants ticket sellers and 
buyers.
If just 1,000 tickcLs sell, the 
odds of at least winning your 
money back arc one in three. If all 
3,000 tickets sell, tlie odds arc one 
in eight.
Dmws will be made each day for 
an entire year, and drawn names go 
back in I'or successive dmws.
Major wins will be the kick-off 
of $1,000 and ihc graiul prize of 
S3,0(X1, drawn .Sepi. 30, 1990.
Di'iiws (rf $20 arc made, .Saturday 
to Thursday, draws of $50 each 
EViday, and draws of $50 at ihc end 
of each monili.
Anyone Inieicsied in the li)licry 
. ■ ciiher helpiiii; wiih lasi-fuinuic 
sales or bnyiait a dckei ■ slioukl 
call Grirncy dririii!; business hours 
01656-2*111.
Are you enjoying tne n 
interest rates available?
«. A?*'/ ^ i
* * *
SEPTEMBER IS Child Abuse 
Prevention Month, and that 
mc.ssagc will make it into the 
kitchens of Canada, via cartons of 
Lucerne milk, sold in Canada 




CURRENT RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
One Year Two Years Three Years Four Years Five Years
11.25 11.00 10.85 10.50 10.50%
, ' ; ,STE.6,.9M3 2NDST.,SJC
•ft-'
SAANIGH PENINSULA
Home Buyers ..... Home Sellers 
CALLUS!
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NRS PARKLAND REALTY Jim Dixon
72M 234 6560224 Jb
iwiiiimwiMiiliMMilliilmiBiimiliiMBBimiiiaimilai
Come to Royal Trust’s 
Wills & Estate 
Planning Seminar
By iG vt'iT triUun', ffu* siiltii-cf ofWil! ;uul Ivdalc IMrinninp its dinjcrill, lot pt'orih' to tit-iil 
wiih,
Al RtTv'nl Tt'Uhl \w m-it ctrrniniilod In I'rrnvitliiig ymi wiili ihiLjulyico titmcltHl lo nuike 
snpiui (loaociol (k'cisicios ffm you oiu! your lovnily, Wivnuiko diniouli taskn t-amoi’.
Wo t-hiiik you’ll ogroe flud, Koyol 'TiTi.'d ss pctdiiooiiMiiil tipj'ntnich fo .Will.’ nntl I *s;|,d,( 
rianuiuB is i'ho I’iphl ouct 'IViko u liU'p in flto riglit (iirooiion todiiY
(Amitt lo ()tir (am \Vills and i-kdaitklManning Sornintvr,
GUEST SPEAKER: Gorry Main, Sonior Trust Officer, Wills 
PLACE: Dunsmuir Lodge, 1515 McTavish Road 
TIMES: Wednesday, OctobCM-4th, 1:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oclober Tlih, 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Thutv i;- no charpo fur adniis.sion, ho\v(^\'or soaiiujj: in liruiUid, Call Hob Parrib, Account 
Manager, or Kafii Idullips, dfifkaBO? to tvservo a iilaco for yoursclfand a fi’umd..
““ ROYAi 9830 Fmirlh St.
ItilfIKih iii fjf, OlV.ll yi
I ^ Thursdays 9 - 5)
l!
The
































































































Groceries, Meat & Produce 





Lost & Found 
Masonry











Pets & Livestock 
Plumbing & Heating 
Real Estate for Rent 
Real Estate for Sale 
















0 SERVICES I I 3 WANTED 1 11 3 WANTED L WANTED
BABYSITTER, 15 YEARS & older 
wanted (or occasional evenings (or 8 
inon. old. Sidney area. 655-7195.
MRS. BRAUN’S OUT o( School Caro 
and Family Daycare now accepting 
registration (or Sept. 655-1264.
WORKING MOTHER OF 1 yr. old, baby 
Ivleghan requires babysitter (nanny), 5 
days per week, (vlon. - Fri. to sit in lovely 
Sidney waterfront home. Reasonable 
salary & allowances. (Vlother is home 
for lunch most days. Would consider 
time share arrangement with two sit­
ters. Call after 5 p.m., 655-1164.
MOTHER OF TWO will provide loving, 
quality care for your child in my home. 
Weekdays, full time only please. Excel­
lent references. 656-6891.
LIVE OUT NANNY required near Bren­
twood Bay. 10:30 - 5:30, Mon. - Fri. 
Suits N/S with car. References. 652- 
3157.
DAYCARE NEEDED, GREENGLADE 
area for 6 & 4 yr. old girls. 656-9926.
RELIABLE, N/S, N/D, individual to 
babysit 2 yr. old girl in our home. 1 - 3 
mornings per week. 2 1/2 hr. per morn­
ing. Near Brentwood School. 652-6977.
LIVE OUT NANNY required near Bren­
twood Bay. 10:30 - 5:30, Mon. - Fri. 
Suits N/S with car. References. 652- 
3157.
Due to a transfer The Review 
has an opening for a person in 
our busy Sidney Office.
Duties will include processing 
circulation orders, supervising 
and recruiting newspaper car­
riers, maintaining circulation re­
cords for auditing purposes, as­
sisting in taking and typing classi­
fied ads, general reception and 
other office duties.
The ideal candidate will have 
excellent communication skills, 
both orally and written, enjoy 
working with children, and be 
able to work effectively and plea­
santly in stressful situations.
The Review otters a good salary, 
benefits and profit sharing 
package.
Pleasa reply in you own writ­
ing outlining past experience 
and expected salary to 
Publisher, The Review,




$5. — Classified Ad 
Runs Until Sold 
* 20 words maximum, non­
commercial ads only, If your item 
hasn't sold in 4 weeks, call us 




Soml-Dlsplay Boxod Ad Doadllno.......
.....(rom $7.20 col. inch
................. Friday 5 p.m.
REGULAR WORD CLASSIFIEDS
Up lo 20 words.......... ...... ........ ..................................... ........ ..................... .....$2.75
Por additional word.......................... ........................................................ .............IS
Subsoquont Insertions......... .......... ....... ...................... ...... ...................... ..,.$2.10
Por additional word......................................................... ...................................... 10
• Propnid Only-Visa, MoslorCuKf Welcome 
Doadllne................................................... ......................... ...............Monday 3 p.m.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Swinlch Peninsula........................................ ............ .......... ............. . $15.00 year
Cansda........... ...................................... ..................................... ......$25.00 year
Foreign............................................................... .................MO-OO year
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and bnlonfli lo Inland ('uitlnihof* Ilil„ pioviil.d. ttfAwwiv. oityrlflhl in tlinl ml .md Hint part only fi( 
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NEEDED - HOSTESS FOR luxurious 
townhouso complex, Brentwood Bay 
area, contact Brian, 652-2824 boiwoen 
noon and 6 p.m.
Applications for the position of 
Manager of the Royai Canadian 
Legion Branch #37 will be ac­
cepted up to September 28th, 
1989.
This is a full time position. Appli­
cants should have an excellent 
knowledge of all aspects of man­
aging a club and service organi­
zation which includes account­
ing, licensed premises opera­
tions, personnel, security, aims 
and objects of the Legion, 
routine maintenance, etc. 
Approximately half time will be 
Bar Operation and the remainder 
various other duties. Entails both 
day and evening work and all 
Friday and Saturday evenings. 
Preference will be given to Pen­
insula residents and to Ex- 
Service Personnel, although 
others may apply.
Detailed statement of duties is 
available at the branch during 
normal hours of operation. 
ONLY WRITTEN APPLICA­
TIONS mailed or delivered to the 
branch by the closing date wili be 
considered.
SALARY to be negotiated.
TOPS 'N TRENDS. Excellent income 
opportunity for those interested in 
demonstrating quality clothing for the 
whole family at home parties. A porloct 
second income! For info, call Belinda, 
479-0304.
YOUNG MALE SEEKS work waiting or 
t’using tables in restaurant. I have own 
while shirt, black pants and black bow 
lie. Full lime, $4,50/hr. Employer can 
get 1/2 of iny wages back (or 6 mon. 
because I'm on GAIN. 388-5827.
HAULING, SPECIALIZING in .ill typos 
of hauling, clean-ups, power-raking. 
656-8730.
ill
WILL EXCHANGE 1 BDRM. cottoge in 
Saanich countryside for household and 
orchard duties. Requires active couple 
w/farming background, if possible, to 
work without supervision. Requires ref­
erences. Phone 652-5367.
REMOV-AL. Scrap metal, old furniture, 
appliances, rubbish. Brush, clean-up 
houses, basements, yards, attics. Call 
Reg, 655-1808.
RT. HELP WANTED. Experience not 
necessary. Students w/driver’s license 
preferred. Apply in person to Bayshore 
Family Restaurant. 652-3622.
SHIPWRIGHT AVAILABLE FOR boat 
work, patios, stairs, etc. Reasonable 
rates. References. All work guaranteed. 
Bill Holmes - 656-5391.
PERMANENT P.T. OFFICE help 
needed in Keating Industrial area. No 
weekends. Reply by calling, 652-9545.
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? 
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 
1475. Most houses $18. Outside or 
inside windows.
PHYSICALLY FIT PERSON required 
for weekend work. Position to be filled 
quickly, lasting from September to May 
approximately. Must have valid B.C. 
driver’s licence & must be reliable. 
Contact Ray at Sidney Surf & Scuba. 
656-9202.
PRIVATE OR GROUP Spanish les­
sons, B.A. in Spanish. Kathy, call 652- 
5731.
PRIVATE HOMECARE FOR for the 
elderly. References. $8. per hour. 652- 
9643.
PERSONNEL REQUIRED TO help 
with dive charters at Hotel Sidney. 
Apply in person to Hotel Sidney. Ask for 
Dennis.
SCANDIA RESTAURANT. MATURE 
waitress/waiter wanted immediately. 




MAIL APPLICATIONS TO: 
SELECTION COMMITTEE 
Saanich Peninsula Branch #3'; 
RCL, Box 2152 
Sidney, RC.
V8L3S6
THE LATCH RESTAURANT requires 
immediately permanent lunch service 
staff, approx. 5 hr. per day. Days only. 
656-6622.
• Auto • Marine 
> Commercial • Residential
655-3535
#4-10019 GALARAN RD. SIDNEY
RESUME SERVICE, $20. Includes 1 hr. 
interview and two copies of profession­
ally prepared resume. Mac-G Services. 
655-4522.
FULL OR PART TIME sales help 
required. Apply with resume to Robin’s 
Donuts. 655-3933.
2598 SIDNEY SIGNAL Army Cadet 
Corps is in need of a supply officer. The 
terms of reference include ordering 
uniforms and training supplies. The 
person must be over 19 or over, have 
Grade 12 and be willing to enrol in the 
Cadet Instructor list of Armed Forces. 
Previous cadet primary reserve or regu­
lar forces experience especially in sup­
ply would be helpful. For more informa­
tion, call Captain J.R. Hungar. Other 
positions may be available. Call 382- 
8376 or 381-0584.
TYPING, TYPESETTING, wordpro­
cessing and graphics. Letters, resumes. : 
manuscripts, books, reports, logo 
design, etc. Central location "Inside 
Copyprint", 2-9764 Fifth St.
SEA UNE TYPE & GRAPHICS 
655-1900
TYPEWRITING. LETTERS, resumes, 
etc. $4.00/pg. 656-5455.
OVERSEAS JOBS. Hiring now!! Call 
(719) 687-6084 (USA).
741 COMMUNICATION SQUADRON.
A Reserve unit is accepting applica­
tions for M/F, age 17 or over for part 
lime and summer full time training and 
employment. Learn and earn. Map and 
compass, lirst aid, rifle handling, com­
munications, military law, drill. Ideal for 
high school, college students or house­
wives. Call Captain J.R. Hungar at 
382-8376 or 381-0584.
MOMS, WOULD YOU like to earn extra 
money for Christmas and buy your 
Christmas presents at discount prices. 
Wo need you selling Avon educational 
toys, gifts, lingerie and cosmetics. For 
just $10., you can join the team. For 
more information, call 652-6361.
RETIRED MANITOBA COUPLE would 
like to "house-sit" bn West Coast for 
winter 89-90. Several years experience, 
references. Please contact Neil Camp­
bell, Birds Hill, Mb. ROE OHO, (204) 
668-8366 or 754-2992.
CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE, also kit­
chen cabinets and vanities. Quality 
work & reasonable rates. Bob, 382- 
7636.
LOCAL VIDEO STORE now hiring P.T. 
staff. Reply in writing to The Review, 
Box 215, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5, Must 
be available weekdays.
WORD PROCESSING, MANU­
SCRIPTS, resum6s, letters, medical 
dicta, proofreading, editing. For good 
spelling and grammar, call Anne 656- 
1439,
HAIRPORT REQUIRES AN assistant. 
656-6113.
P.T. JUNIOR BOOKKEEPER needed 
in busy office to do cash reconciliations. 
Office experience preferred. For 
appointment, call 6E56-0900.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE ■ FULL, range 
of repairs and refinishing by European 
cabinet maker. 25 years in buslnes%, 
Call 382-7638,
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or full time. Camelion 
Hosiery, lace accessories & sterling 
silver jowolery, Own hours & wo train. 
656-4507 anytime. II no answer, ploaso 
leave name & time of day to call you.
NAVY LEAGUE CADETS. The only 
cadet program (or youths aged 10-13 
with instruction In first aid, leadership, 
safe boating and drill. An interesting 
program includes some travel and over­
nights. Info, Call 652-1568; 656-3344,
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
ACCOUNTS receivable person with at 
least two years experience in credit 
granting and collection. Please forward 
resumb to P.O. Box 2235, Sidney, B.C., 
V8L 3S8. Attention; Accountant
FURNITURE REFINISHING, 
RESTORATIONS. Over 15 yr. experi­
ence in repairs, stripping & refinishing. 
Reasonable rates. Free estimates. Call 
Serge at 656-5530.
HELP! I NEED 10 full time and 6 part 
lime people to help mo with my busi­
ness. 389-1626, anytime,
2590 SIDNEY SIGNAL Army Cadet 
Corps has an active, varied youth pro­
gram, ago 12 to 18. It Includes monthly 
weekend camps, 22 target shooting, 
FNC1 uirgot shooting, .survival, archery, 
rappolllng, map using A sports, The 
program is troo and has paid summer 
camps. For moro intormallon, call Cap­
tain J,R, Hungnr nl 382-B37G or 381 
0584.
FULL TIME CLERICAL position availa­
ble (or mature person to handle inven­
tory control, purchase orders, accounts 
payable, ntc pyporlonco nn asset 
Please send roournb and expected 
wage to P.O, Box 2235, Sidney, B.C, 
VOL 3S0, Alt: Accountant.
ACCOUNTING
SEA CADETS, AGES 12 - 10. Iravol, 
rnnko now friends, insiruciion in band, 
shooting, sniling, first aid, londorshlp. 
Wudntmriny ovonlngH. 0:45, Bldg. 42. 
Pat Bay Airport. Into, Call 052-1508; 
050-3344,
WANTED FOR LARGE gaidon, mature 
person lor general rnalnionnnco like 
lawn mowin(i, flower service, wooding A 
cllOOing. Weekly approx. 20 hours tho 
year round. Salary $5. ■ $6. por hour, 
055-7057, Lands Lnd area.
COMPUTERIZED BOOKKEEPING/ 
ACCOUNTING avnilablo for individuals 




I NEED fi FULL lime nnd 10 part time 
people 10 help mo with my husinoss, 
l-ull iraining provided. Sutri now Call 
380-1620,
PROFESSIONAL JANITORS, 
BONDED required for Saanich Poniiv 
iuila put) Reply to The Review, P.O, [fox 
420, 9781 Second St , Sidney, B,C V8I. 
3S5
FULL TIME DRIVER noodorl lor local 
businoss. 65i-'-3054,
MOM, WE NEED YOU! V/oiK -T • 5 
mornings per week ■ approx. 4 hr, n flay, 
team liou.'iocloatiino, Sidney.rCenlral 






to nil Rmnds of
MAJOR APPLIANCES
by Ftiftlory Tralnotl Torhnlcl.sn
479-9931 (YVON)
JOB FINDING CLUB CO. 
ORDINATOR. noquireri by Ponintniln 
Community Afifiociatlon lor confmci 
pofdllon, Renponsiblllieit Inclurio lenclt- 
Ing job search nkllln; niipporilnq nnd 
motivating job noekern; record keeping, 
and cornmuttlcailno wiih reforrod agen­
cies, Candiflates sihoiild have demon 
Hirated (iklllt.) in program dovelopmoni, 
group londorshlp and rtgency liaison, A 
knowledge of federal nnri provincial 
omployrnonl rofiotircen nnd I'onltiftiila 
.toclal sorvlcon ah nnsoi. Submit 
rofiumi'm to Peninsula Community 
Associalioii, 9751 I'fiird Street, .Sidney, 
lie, VOL 3A5, t)v September 2.2, 1080,
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and
oenetal gardening, neasonablo raion. 
Call 856-.53fl2 alter (S p.m.
CLEANING WINDOWS AND Qiiltorn, 
C.all Barry, 858 8117
CARPETS RESTRETCHED. fodtlod 
and repaired, 30 yoarR oxporlonco 
Sf’l"CIAITY —- now carpolti Irtninlled in 
l.'onlB. Call Brian 855 1408,
Westlake Appliance Ltd.
Quality repairs 
to major appliances 
and refrigerators 
656-(1412 652-4099
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDENING SERVICE, Cortllled Peti 











SEEKS JOBS ol nnv 
mnall, Additions, mm-
17 YEARS EXPERIENCE, no |oh la
(40 I roe of,tlmnl('<t
nmall fioo ofsilmnien, Gt,infnnterKf 
woikmnnrthlp c.ati | loyd C.IntH 852
Wednesday, September 20,1989 — B15
iVV DRAPERIES
C.K. DRAPERY - We make it fast and 
right. Free estimates. Custom made 
drapery alteration. Phone 655-1469 
evenings and Saturdays.
VICTORIA CARPET & HOUSE Clean­
ing. Quality work. Excellent rates. Avail­
able Mon. - Sat., 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. All 
work guaranteed. 385-8844.




WALLS FOR TERRACING 




R.B. CONSTRUCTION. Renovations, 
additions, basements, painting, bath­
rooms. Quality workmanship guar­



















9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
T-133 DIESEL
$20/hr (4 HOUR MIN.)
$135 per day/8 hrs.
$520 per week/40 hrs. 
$1,450 for 4 weeks
for more intormation please call
Thomcat Equipment Ltd. 
652-0211
; 6836 klRkPATRICk :CRES.
EXCAVATING
BACKHOE
Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Waterlincs 
■ Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY
2320 Amherst Ave. 
656-3583
Lawn Cuts 























^ 60” Rock Hound ic Landscaping 




CUSTOM PLANS FOR the price of 
stock plans. New homes, additions & 
remodeling. Commercial & graphic 
designs. Bil Bassal. 474-5303.
ROCK or CONCRETE 
WALLS FOR TERRACING 















“A Hardy Lawn 
is
a Healthy Lawn ”
City of Gardens 
Residential - Commerical 
Landscaping - Gardens 
Bobcat i 











These Ads appear in the more than 90 Newpapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community Newspapers Association 
and reach more than 1,400,000 homes and a potential two million readers.













CANSTAR AVIATION LTD. has 
Western Canada's largest selec­
tion ol pre-owned aircraft. Call 
TOLL-FREE 1-800-663-8087 
(Alberta, B.C.), (604)783-0111. 
BUY, SELL, TRADE OR 
LEASE.,. WE GET RESULTS.
1979 TURBO ARROW, PA- 
28RT-201T ADF. HSI, DME, 
Transponder 1,000 hours TTSN, 
lull IFR, always hangared, oxcol- 
lenl condition. (403)875-3362, 
Byron or Ken.
AUTOMOTIVE
Leaking Btisemonl Repaired 
Damp proof spraying 
(for as litllo as $75)
Water proofing
O Call MATT SIMPSON! 




AREA DISTRIBUTOR needed to 
service national accounts for 
scratch and win tekets. UnEmhed 
earning potential $100,000 plus. 
No sellirig required. Part and full- 
time business Investment from 
$12,970, Call lor brochure (24 
hrs.) Telephone; (519)432-2X2. 














HOME IMPnaVEMENTS by Lloyd 
CImk, (552-0228; Bijttdockti, mintoomti, 
ttopUirntnoni nnft moim wlndowfi nml 
hioorn; fikylighln; vinyl nlding; ronovn 
lions, f'lou tjfiliniali.'H. Ountnnlocd 
wotkmiinfthl|v
No money down O.A.C. Lease/ 
buy any now/usod car or truck, 
Deal direct wiih Factory Broker. 
Call Keith oolloct, (X4)2X-3659. 
D.6099.
Active Auto Brokers, disposal 
agent lor Active Bailiff Sorvlcos. 
no[xiS50f.slotiE, estate, lognls, 
cars, trucks, rnotorhomos, boals. 
Call Mr. Price (only), (604)434- 
1819. D5476.
1987 CROWN VICTORIA, 4-dr., 
302 EFl, auto overdrive, 27 mpg., 
air Cfuiso, stereo, vinyl, wire 
wheels, piromium. Low kxnu. 
Replacement $24,OX, Asking 
$12,BX, 1-403-340-3270,
JEEP OWNERS, Ports, Bocos- 
soriett. Jeeps, 1042 lo 1060. 
Flborglnss bodies, lopB, Payix 
too modi? Call us, Qominf Snioo. 
4730 G. Hastings, Burnaby. B.C.. 
V6C 2K7, Phono: (X4)204- 
2G23,
BUSINESS OPPORTtJMn jlE»
START YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXPORT business, oven spare 
time. No money or oxporlencxt. 
Since 1946. Free Ixochuio; 
Wade World Trade, c/o Cdn, 
Small Businons Intil. Dept W1, 
1140 Bellamy Rd. N. 1/1. Soirbor- 
ougf), Onliirlo M1H1H4,
A f4onl at lax.OX, Uirgo (Hnor^i 
coniro, racqtiolbnll, squash, 
woighllilllno, aoroWes, Class A 
00-r.ntil louno<i wiih view, Own­
ers rollring. Phono (604)832- 
7614, Salmon Atm.
wntrally
located in i’oil McNeill, Vancou­
ver Inlarvi. Also tetaillng neroblc 
wear. $i:i.(X)0, Call bus 
(604)956-4200 or res, (i:i04)«Gfi 
4841.
Excellent opportunity. Laser 
Franchise available In your area. 
NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED. 
Ideal lor beauty salons or health 
oriented outlets. Training sup­
plied. Earnings to $2,000/wook. 
1-X0-G63-6467, Mr. Taylor.
SEVEN NEW TONING TABLES 
(or Ifio fvlco o( used - wiih 
!W5,X0 indudos 7 Inbles, Futrox 
50X fitness computer ($2,X0 
retail) nnd 1 complete body wrap 
kit ($1X5). Llrnilod lime invon- 
lory reduction odor. Tone “0" 
Matic Canada Lld„ 1-000-6G7- 
5026.
EDUCATION
EARN EXTRA MON EYl
Learn Income Tax Preparation or 
Basic Bookkeeping by corre­
spondence. For free brochures, 
no obligation, contact U&R Tax 
Services, #205-1345 Pembina 
Hwy., Winnipeg, Man., R3T 286; 
1-800-665-5144. Also enquire 
about exdusive (ranchiso now 
available.
EQUIPMENT & MACHINERY
1947 D7CAT37 series hydraulic 
blade and now hydraulic pump, 
Hyslor winch, $15,X0 OBO. 
(X4)794-7748 (Chilliwack).
John Deere 410, 1982, 3X0 
hcxjrr., 5 buckobs. 1974 F350, 
60,000 miles, .51h wheel, 3-axlo, 
trailer inspected, $50,000. Bob 
Shaw, 1723 Lewis, Courtenay, 
B.C. (X4)334-4225.
k4ako $, working p/l nl trome, help­
ing oliieis ifiiptovo lliolf credll 
rnllngl 1X% legal nnd Iroo moth- 
ode to obtain and Improve yout 
personal credit rollng. Good 
cradM« boiler IHo lor you nnd your 
family. For free dotnIs (no oblion- 
lion) call 24 hm. (X4)361-91X or 
wrMe Milo Zero PubI,, Box X68, 
Sin, B., Vlctorio, B.C., VSR 6N3. 
Defier Buolnoeo Bureau mombor.
WELDING AND BLACKSMITH- 
INO iHwlnoBS, Fabrlcallon Shof), 
orrwmontal Iron, portable weldix 
truck, gas depot. Good leane, 
kicollon nnd inverrtevy, 8nHnf>i1ng 
Island. (604)537-5631 or 
(X4)537'62X.
BUSINESa PERSONALS ^
XXX-FANTASY. Kindle Iho llnmo 
ol love with mnluro nduH prod- 
ucis, Full color 31-page onin- 
loguo, $4, Privacy gimranloed. 
LEEDS, #1372-1124 Lorwliile 
Ave., North Vnnrxiuvor, B,C„ 
V7M2H1.
COMPUTERS ....... .....................
AilordaWo IBM Progrti/nft, t-lSW 
disk. CalegorlOH; oamon,odu«t- 
llonnl, business, word proceon- 
Ing. dalabace, loliolon, na'ounl- 
lx. nHlrology. /'/’d more. Wor.t- 
uin OlUKUwaio, Box 3274, 
Salmon Arm, B,C, VIE 4S1, 
(604)832'1524,
FOR S_ALEJMISC. _ _
Llghlinn lixluros, Woslorn Can­
ada's largest display. 'Y/bolos.Tlo 
nnd retail. Free Mlnlogue avnil­
ablo, Norburn Lighting Coniro, 
4X0 East HanllngG Sirool, Burn­
aby, B.C. V6C 2K6. Phono 
(X4)2XOGX,
FOR SALE MSSC.
GOOD QUALITY HAY GROWN 
IN THE BULKLEY VALLEY, 
$2.50 per bale, average X lbs. 
Murray and Elsa Abbott, R.R. 1, 
S-25, C-4, Smlthers, B.C., VOJ 
2N0. (X4)847-2952.
GARDENING
DISCOVER THE ULTIMATE 
GARDENER'S STORE! Green­
houses, hydroponics, lighting. 
Over 2000 products plus garden­
ing books. Call toll-lroo 1-XO- 
X3-5619 lor tree calaloguo. 
WESTERN WATER FARMS, #3- 
20120-64th Ave., Langley, B.C,, 
V3A4P7.
HEALTH
VITAMIN DISCOUNTS STORES 
In Vatxouvor welcome mail or­
ders. Write to BEA Por Capita, 
2X S,W. Marino Drive, Vancou­
ver, B.C. lor your FREE o^la- 
lopuo.________ ________ ,.... .....
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED EDITOR and 
reporter required by multi-paper 
publisher lor newspaper In Inirvik, 
N.W.T. Editor's salary $21.OX- 
$26,OX. Good bonelKs package 
and growth opportunity. Resu­
mes to; Managing Editor, North­
ern Nows Services Ltd., P.O. Box 
2820, Yellowknifo, N.W.T., X1A 
2R1 or Fax (403)873-8507.
AUTO TECHNICIAN. Duo to 
Increased volume in our Service 
Department wo require; EEC-IV 
Technician; General T ochnldan; 
UghI to Medium Duty TnxrkTocfv 
nlcian wiih Diesel experience. 
Guaranlood salary plus Hat rate 
bonus. Medical, denial, olc. Call 
Jack Choalwood or Frank Dri- 
nouz al (X4)273-7331, Rlchr-Kxt 
Ford, 13580 Smallwood Place, 
Richmond, 0C.,V6V2C I.
GOVERNMENT CASH 
GRANTS NOW AVAILABLEII 
1080 Edition lisling pn-JvInctaWod" 
oral grunla lor busineonos, farm­
ers, Bludonlw, arllsiB, seniors, 
$24,95 dioquo, credit f4Ud, 
C.O.D, Oakdale Putallahlno, 
#2X. 4X6-101 Sl„ Edmonlon, 
T6E 5C6 (403)434 4444,
Ouallly used TAG lloorliio. 
10.0X’ oak alioiln, 3/4''x2-1/4*, 
$1,SO/oq,ll. Edge grain Hr, 
3/4"x2-1/4*. $1,X/nq.ll. Oak 
Bitk). $1.2S/Bq,ll. WANTED; 
LARGE salvage slODS. Cash 
(or flooring. Will remove, 
(X4)602-5«0S, (604)380-0530.
Arthritic pain? Achingback'? Slllf 
Jolnln? Stooping finndfi? "Boulalt 
Oir IwIptJll Broduiro/inlorrnniion, 
$1 from; Boulrihl and.Box 1006, 
Poringo f a Prriirio, ManiUibn, 
niN3C5,
Now, revolutionary 3D-CAMEHA, 
Usoii mgular 35mm Him. Not fwki 
In (iloros, BuainosH ofA-xalunily or 
own use, $3''5 rolnli. (604)955■ 
6247, Box 30, /uigtomonl, B.C,, 
V0E1A0,
AUTO MECHANIC; Doyou qual­
ity? Opt'x'jrtunity oylctr, (or lully- 
qualified mechanic nl woll-ostab- 
lisfiod Ford/Mo rcury doalorshp in 
Trail, B.C, Top rate wiih bonoHls 
(or Bulomallc, olocironic, ding- 
nosllc technician. Area oilers al- 
iordnble housiXi oxcollonl sum­
mer and winter recreallon, good 
iichools, very rnoderalo climulo. 
Call Sian Island colled al 
(604)304-0202 On.m, 10 fp.m, 




liwlteu aiplicallonB lor this excil- 
ing new hotel ellunled nl Iho base 
o( Bladicomb Mountain - open­
ing in Novomtv»r; Food Slore- 
mnn; Rocoivof/Slofokoopor; 
f ood arvl Btovrmigo Srjrvka Stnlf! 
all kilchen pemonnel; ctorlcal 
rwclilomi. DON'T MISS THIS 
ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME OPPOR­
TUNITY! FuH-llmo employment 
nvallrrble. Provlom experience 
(xefoired 1x4 not oBsenllal. Aaxy 
modnllon available. Excellent 
training, Cnndidnlon sfiould afifXy 
In wrhix with copies of 2 refer­
ence lolloro (If available) lo 
Hurnaiv RonourceB Doparlrnonl, 
Ctvilonu Whlsllor Ronofls, Box 
1X,Whisltor.fi.C,,V0N1B0.
Hoquifrr a fuilr designer lo work In 
salons! l(x:nlod in Ihrivlng North- 
orn Alberta commimlllen, Will 
drain Blyllsl (or hair oxirjnr.loni! 
"Call Tera&a, (403)40-1-3,576.
Oualiliod Ford Partsnwi required 
lor a grovring Ford Dealership, In 
the Fraser Valley, Chilliwack, BC. 
Contact Goorgo MacDon.ald, 
Cherry Ford Sales, (X4)792- 
3351.
Oversea.'! fwrJtlons. HutvlrtKh ol 
lop-paying pofilltons. Alloccuxa- 
Hons. Allrodivo bonoHls. Free 
dotulls. Ovoraoaa EmploymonI 
Services, Dept. CA, Box 4X, 
MounI Royal, Quebec, H3P 3C7
PERSONAL
Tlie Boffll You Cun Be. T«on lo 
Ninety. Obtain your lull polential. 
Invaluable iMinuty filnia und Mor- 
mnllon. UnununI oiler Includod. 
$3.05. Barton BookloHon, 0«(.4. 
782,010 W, Broadway, Vancou­
ver, B.C,. V67.4C9.
REAL ESTATE __
1/2,1,5, loJncro rlvrtrfronl and 
view lolfi on ltx» Thompiion River, 
0 mllea Woitl ol Kamloops Luka, 
Terms OAC, Call colled, 
(X4)373-2202.
SERVICES
Major ICBC nnd Injury claims, 
Joel A. Weriof, trial lawyer lev 21 
yoarn, Call collect, 736-6X0 
voria.Hivor. II no recovery, x 
lee, No Yukon onquIrloB,
Expedite prttpaki (xarcels lo rola* 
llvei! and (rkmdn reiildirp In Iho 
U.S.S.R, Ukranian Litrrvkxr 
Conlrr*. 87;> I-riRl Hnsllng*! !ti.. 




WE’RE MOVING SEPTEMBER 5th!
to LUMBERWORLD (across the highway) 
LARGER SHOP & EASIER PARKING 
NOW IN STOCK — Bulk Bulbs 


















Call us today for 
an estimate 
No job too small 
or too large
You must be satisfied!
FALL HAS ARRIVED 
















• Wo Load Pickups & Trailers *
MON.-SAT. 8 am - 5 pm






Residential & Commercial 
Landscape Maintenance 
18 years of courteous 










Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
TVees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamental 
TVee Maintenance 
Hedge TVlmming. 
Fully Insured, Free Estimates 
MALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312
9915 5lh St., Sidney
SEE US FOR:
• NEW LAWNS




OUR ANNUAL MAINT. 
PROGRAMS ARE VERY 
REASONABLE
CALL US FOR A FREF. ESTIMATE
655-7065
IS YOUR LAWN 
THIRSTY?
LE COTEAU FARMS
"Huy nirret from tho Grower" 
For your Fnll Plnntlufj 
WINTER PANSIES ft WALLFLOWERS 
•Perennial •Route Planta
PEARS 5 varleliei 
Bartlett, neurre Itaixly, 
LouUebonne, Winter Peam,
Anjou, Coraitte 
Varieiy of Sriuaih ft 
Ve^etaMe Matrow 
Cannini; Toinutoei 
IxrnK EniJllati Ciicurabera 
OPEN DAILY 0:00 AM - RiOO PM 













Roaldontlal A Commorolal 
Inndscnoo ft Gfirdon Sorvico
Wednesday, September 20,1989 — B16
GARDENING
GARDENING. CLEAN-UPS, hedges, 
power-raking, hauling. Mike, 656-8730.
CERTIFIED GARDENING. LANDS­
CAPING, rotolilling, moual detector ser­
vice, brush clearing, woedoating, chain­
saw work, sprinkler system repair. 










77,v u etiibi los> pro/essiotuils.
9843B-2nd St. 656-9505
CERTIFIED REFLEXOLOGIST, BAR­
LEY GREENS, try it, you'll feel the 
difference. 656-6792.
SHAKLEE PREMIER WATER Purifiers 
available now. Three-stage filtration for 
triple protection. For in-home demon­
stration, call Jana at 656-7940.
YOUR HEALTH FOR LIFE with Life­
time Cookware, 6 ply stainless steel 
minimum moisture vapor seal method. 
Inquire free demonstration. 656-5391.
INDEPENDENT HERBALIFE DISTRI­
BUTOR. Mrs. Schmidt. Phone for prod­
ucts, 389-1626 or 656-5429.
HERBAL PRODUCTS - PURE Life 
representative. Call 655-1522.
R.O. WATER PURIFICATION removes 
all contaminants. Lead, mercury, bacte­
ria, viruses, chlorine. The only system 
to purify water properly. Phone 383- 
9673.
HEALTH■■■■■
FOOT CARE IN your home. Pedicure 
with foot and leg massage, $20. Other 
esthetic services available. Phone 655- 
3699. Ask for Kay.
NURSING HOME COMPANION care, 
24 hrs., bonded & insured. Also hiring 




Classical & popular piano 
Ciassical, pop & jazz guitar 
Vocal training
Individual & group instruction
SPECIALIZING IN
- Kelly Kirby Piano Method 
for children 4-8 years old.
- Preparation for Toronto 
Conservatory exams 
for piano & guitar
























- INTERIOR-EXTERIOR PAINTING -
- DECORATING - PAPER HANGING -
- TEXTURED WALLS - 
SENIORS DISCOUNT-FREE ESTIMATES 
652-3167 DAYS or EVES
PROFESSIONAL PAINTER. INTER­
IOR painting/wallpapering. Reasona­
ble, reliable, efficient. References avail­
able. satisfaction guaranteed. Enquir­





New Construction and Repairs
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656“1580
I SMALL ENGINE SERVICE
GRANT’S 
SMALL MOTORS
10134 McDonald Park Rd., Sidney
656-7714
TRENeHING
PIANO LESSONS. FLUTE and rocor 
dor losnonr.. Musical iaioiidr, 
school progrnm. All avnilablo horo In 
Sidnoy (rom n profor.slonal loaclinr, Call 
Diano Borry R.M.T. 055-434 7,
PIANO «r ORGAN
lonnonfi by oxporioncod toachor. Prncii- 
cal ft Ihoory oxnm proprirfttion. Classi­
cal or pop, For inlorviow call Mary 
l.ouiao Horlrison al 050-0000 or 050- 
9091
NEED A TRENCH DUG FOR:
• Sprinklers?





DRUMS AND PERCUSSION lossons 
now oKorod ni Soanido MiitJic Siudios; 
Rngidior now (or Soplomftor lor,sons 




Come in and see our 
MIGHTY MAC 
Chipper Shredder 
(or cleaning & composts
Repairs to all makes of 
Chainsaws, Lawnmowers, etc. |
MUSIC LESSONS. PRIVATE piiino/ 
organ, otoi,ip guimr nnd lonor hnnjo 
r.lnnnoii nl Si Anrlrow'tt Church wiili 
Allot) Korlmnii, corilllod lonchor ihkI 
prolonnionnl miinicinn Phono 4 70; 
3185 or 050-5322.
AUTOMtyriYE
MOm THE CAT LANDSCAPE
• Mnlnlonanco • Lawn Cnro 
. Compinto Sorvico 
Corllflod Pofttinido Appllonlor
rime BSTiMATEo
PIANO, APARTMENT SIZED, nilrnctivo 
mahonnny, Bnldwln ncrotsonio, $1800. 
056-1977.
FOR SALE " UPRIGHT piano (Mi ilhu- 
nhnk), $1,000 OBO, 050-1004,
DISCOVER






Nr< .kilt TWo Big or fimnll. For o Iron 
tstifim;*!,, (or ony o( yo.yf p,'iiritio<| r\f,<»<!», 
Intrifinr ft (Wtonrir, wnil i“.(iw»rir»[,«,









Many at less than cost 
and wholesale prices
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
TkVolvo 244DL 1982 5 speed, tinled 
glass, sunroof, etc. Beautiful car for 
$6,995.
A-Mazda 626 2 dr., coupe, 1982,5 speed, 
Dower sunroof, loads of options. Only 
54,000 miles. $4,995.
ABIack Camaro 1986, only 36,000 miles, 
V6 fuel inject., 5 speed, stereo. Reduced 
to $7,995.
* Pontiac Fiero, 1984, red, sunroof, 
factory mags. Tilt, stereo, very pretty. 
Special $4,995.
ATriutrph TR7 Convertible, 1980, 5 
speed, stereo, very clean. End of seaon 
special $3,395.
■k Mercury Capri GHIA, 1979, V8-auto., 
sun roof, stereo, low miles. Clear out
special $2,999.
-----  These Must Be Cleared
Your Choice at $1,9M
1. Dodge Colt, 2 dr., 1982 with dual range,
2. Datsun 260Z 2 + 2,1974, sunroof, etc.
3. Chev Citation, 1980 4 speed, P/S, P/B, 
exceotionallv clean.
" AND MANY OTHERS ** 
2104 (Ulalaview
(right beside Superior Collision)
656-2010
Res-656-0907 Dealer #969;
COMPLETE LINE OF 
New and Reconditioned 
BATTERIES 
MARINE, INDUSTRIAL 
AUTO & DEEP CYCLE 











-INDUSTRIAL ■ MARINE 







DRESSMAKER SEAMSTRESS nvnlln- 
hlo NiAV clolliofi duulgnod und aiotilod 






. LICENSED MncilAR)C*3 
• (i riAva TO nnnvti you 
- ft.iNr.'. UPS . I1IIAKF8 . nriFfl
. l.UUniCATION . riAT IFflllHl 
, flFGUnirY MUI fu-ll 
. rmoi’ANF CONVEfUIIONS 
. PHOI'ANL ISAUCO
ran ariwicr; oAu. 
650-2921 or 656-0434
0420 Canotii, Shinny
cvnii, I'liiMnAU -- ovmn
» » • • • • «
DANSconr
"T/iiff Bnplno Pio/anfitonnla"
CoirfploUi f-nginn Sorvico 
Ons ft D|(i!5r..|
' F«;h.ni(|o Cylirulor I londs 
Aulorootivo, Marino, |nfiu.r)liiril
655-3737 
10124 MoDotinld Pnik llrl,
OL Wednesday, September 20, 1989 B17 656-n51




Do you know all the services we offer?
Give us a call or come in for a chatl 
We are here to assist you!
WE PRESENT OUR TRADES
1983 TOYOTA 4X4 P/U, deluxe long box, 5 spd., 
power steering, tilt, locking, fibreglass canopy, 
white factory rim, sharp truck, original paint, top 
shape. Offered for sale at $9,990.
1981 CMC 1500 shortbox stepside, auto., 6 cyl., 
AM/FM cassette, tonneau for box, truck is like new. 
$7,995.
1989 CHEV CELEBRITY 4 dr. sedan, A/C, tilt, 
cruise, P/S, P/B, p locks, p windows, AM/FM 
cassette, burgandy/siiver. $17,990. Solid family 
value.
GOil/SE JFSi
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
YES WE TAKE TRADE INS
4TH & BEVAN 656-7000
Mon.-Sat.9~5 Dealer 8310
MUST SELL - 20' IJull Have! Uailoi 'A;iv 
good condition S.'t700 UfjlTOlOH
t971 DODGE WINDOW Cainpc.Tvan 
(lidgo, vAQ'Jv. radialic I’lonoei cotino 
(tow IjtaKc'v-. cUjScIi, inutO! 
(30,000 fill ) cpaic tiail;'., a good







clean 30" Kitchen i.'in.gt' Haivuci gold, 
tike new cottdilion $300, ijf'O -lOgy
BIRDSEYE MAPLE DINING room 
Uihie, be.iiititiil condilion, SOkf) , coiti 
nii.'tciai smoke!. S.l’OO,, also, cbtiioiu 
‘..inoKeti ii.tlinoii Bbb 130'L
GORGEOUS WEDDING GOWN, ;;i/r 





. Complete Major & Minor Overhauls • Trans­
missions ■ Motors • Tune Ups • Brakes & Front End 
• Hi Performance Work
385-8224
545 John, Victoria, B.C. 
(Next lo Bay St. Payless Gas)
f'i!
pv
1986 CAMARO V-6, 5 spd., 53,000 
kliks, lilt, P/S, P/B, good tires! Alpine 
stereo. $8,500. OBO. 652-6727.
1978 CHEVY NOVA Cabriolet, 2-dr., 
power steering, power brakes, V8 - 305, 
very good condition. $2,400. OBO. 655- 
4848. 3 
'84 HONDA ACCORD, 5-spd., 2-dr. 
hatchback, 53,000 miles, excellent con­
dition, one owner. $7900. 652-6800.
1975 DODGE 1/2 with canopy. Slant 6,
4 on tho floor, $1200. 652-3999
ORIGINAL 1942 DODGE truck. Runs. 
$1200, OBO. 656-3966 or 656-5565.
-#987 CAMARO, 20,000 KM., 6 cyl.,
5-spd., standard irans,, radio, metallic 
blue. Sale duo to illness. $13,900 OBO 
652-2975, 
BEATER FOR SALE. 1975 Cricket, 
$500. OBO 056-7413.
72 OLDS, 2-DR. H.T., $1500.; 76 Royal 
Monaco Brougham, $.5,000. 656-5373.
liTT CAMPERIZED DODGE van.
Seats GOVOn. $1600. 656-3635, 
1900 nADeiTDIESEL, 4 dr,, standard 
Excellent condilion, $3000. OBO. 056- 
8005 or 302-0141. Jan, 
international setup for
'’350 Ford roar end, no box, in parts plus 
70 Chev Impain 350, 2 dr., no ruiil, 
neocfn irann $700 (or both, 055-3109.
TlTlfTl^iAN "PULSAR NX, 'f roni,
/‘vfituroo, warranty $14,200 OBO 383- 
' 5209, nr.(!-4Bao,
ToTT pTj/MbutfTHomzon, 4 • tu,
(ilandard. 49,000 ml., oxcellont condi 
lion. $2.9.50. 052-4234, nvoainr)'',; or 
350 0509, days.
"iTiFTnTS'TrKiFGCAlF^^ x 4, i cyi
lixcollonl ninnlnt) cnndilion, Immacu 
into giey Inioilor. Black axloiior, liann- 
l('ii'itil(‘ watinnly Mim".I ‘■.ell dvr' away 
(11 '$11,000 OBO. 055 -1510
jTercalTsATjonvAln™ /ii, 42,000
'W-iitjInal mllott. Oiloinat iniinl, Musi tioll. 
Ollcm Phoaa 055-400 L
NinirrATnUCK? 1003 ilodfpo D-no 
Ram pick-up (imporl), j/iandard, oat.t 
ewnoi. l.ooka pood, ruii'i wall. FnoiiiQ 
ovodmulad July 00, $.3500. (i5o 0038; 
cr.n 1 151, (Vulailo). ,
T.)77MomT"cAnTo~~ sKv
P/R, P/B, P/W, A/C, nil, crt,iltie, C.roal 
Tmy (or $2!i0t). r.'voiilnrjfi, (tr>2-051(i ,
1002 ford 050-8072.
10 fin" M^^ u]?Y *”c cnj o a n, now
tiraken, Mag whonifi, Good traanpoitn- 
lioa $700 I'hono fi52-?fin5,
AN EXCEPTIONALLY RELIABLE and 
economical 1977 Pinto in excellent 
mechanical condition. $2475. OBO. 
656-6918 anytime.
1982 TOYOTA COROLLA S/W. Blue, 
power steering & brakes, A/C, rool rack, 
hitch, tape deck. Very good condition, 
$6200. or offers. 656-7997.
1976 PINTO, 2-DR. wagon, 4 cyl, auto­
matic, power steering, custom wheels, 
$550. 652-3357.
MUST SELL 1971 blue Super Beetle, 
radials, mags, new paint & exhaust. 
Runs good, looks great. All receipts. 
$1800. OBO. 656-7190.
1970 VW BUG. Good condition. $1200, 
656-6905,
FORMULA 1 IMPORT AUTO Repair, 
servicing European & Japanese auto­
mobiles since 1981. Talk to Rob Log- 
lisci, Gov't Con. Mechanic. 656-4211, 
2081 Amelia Ave. 
1976 PLYMOUTH VALIANT. Slant six, 
4dr., 92,000 original miles. $400, or 
best offer. Call 655-4091.
1 984 DODGE PAS S E N G E R
van. S.W.a, P/S, P/B, 6 cyl,, auto. 
Asking $8999. Phono evenings, 656- 
9545,'
1900 CHEV CITATION, 1-ownor, 4-dr,, 
P/S, P/B. Excellent condition, asking 
$1600, 655-7116.
'69 VW BUG BODY FOR parts, $100. 
OBO. Also VW ongino, rohulll, $250, 
OBO, Phono evenings only, 655-1223.
1967 CHEVY VAN, six, sinndard, rough 
body, voty lunclionni, good tiros. Only 
$300. (or quick .snio, 1-979-4366, loil 
free pager.
1976 MONARCH GHIA, good, rolinblo 
trnnsporinllon, $950. OBO, 65G-0417.
bTiTisH iilfi OP FAN MOTORS. Pitrl;.
und sorvico lor nil Irnporis, 10124C 
McDonnId Park l-fd, 655-1151,
sfuriiNTMUS^ '/ Nlstmn
4X4, $10,500 OBO. Call Dunno rti 
4'(’0-2310 nllor 0 pm.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT olfice/ 
retail space (or rent. Two spaces 320' 
and 600'. Harbour Rd., Sidney a! 
Bosun's Landing. 656-6644.
DIVER'S HEAVY DUTY aluminum lad­
der; 18' Starcraft boat. 140 o.m.c.; Easy 
load trailer. 656-4882.
5TH ST. AUTO 
9802 5th St. al Beacon 
656-PART (7278)
Marine Supplies
14 1/2' FIBERGLASS BOAT, w/20 h.p. 
Merc, engine & trailer, $1500. OBO. 
655-3721 alter 6 p.m.
20’ SANGSTERCRAFT, 165 H.P. Mer- 
cruiser I/O, 9.5 h.p. kicker, new canvas, 
C.B. Calkins tandem trailer, $8,500 firm. 
652-1624.
DIGITAL DEPTH SOUNDER, $140., 
two station intercom, $20., 12 volt hand 
held spotlight, $25., Regency program­
mable scanner, $75. 656-1363.
36 FT. TRIMARAN AIR-EX hulls, s/s 
rigging, OMC, sail drive, new main sail, 
$21,000,655-4792.
WANTED - FIBERGLASS BOAT under 
19' with motor and trailer. Also need 14 
16' aluminum boat with motor and 
trailer. 383-1204. ,
FOR SALE, REBUILT outboards, with 
3 month warranty. 115 h.p. Mercury. 
$3150.; 65 h.p. Mercury, $2200.: 20 h.p. 
Johnson, $900. Harbour Marine. 656- 
8022. . - 
15 H.P. EVINRUDE, no motor, excellent 
for parts down to the prop, $75. Phone
655- 1831. 
CHARTER BOATS REQUIRED for fall- 
wintor-spring scuba diving season with 
Hotel Sidney. Must be Coast Guard 
approved. Skippers must have know­
ledge of dive sights. Apply in person to 
Hotel Sidnoy, Ask for Dennis.
FOR SALE: 20' REINELL. Sunbridgo/ 
cuddy cabin wiih rebuilt 470 Mercriiiser, 
6 month warranty, $8900., .30’ Super­
craft wiih two rebuilt 120 h.p. Volvo 
siorndrivos, $14,900, l-larbour Marino,
656- 8022.
TV/STEREO STAND - walnut color 
iinicti, 38 1/2" X '.uy X IH”, liki! new, 
S.OO, (.')5;'-5914
MATES BED - MATTRESS, 3 dfawer:; 
liookctiue ticndboard, asking $125. 
poo! sioel sidoc, 7' X 1,5' (approx.). 
liKo new, atiking $30. 656-6096.
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All makes. Free osiimalos, f’horio 650- 
6195.  
DO YOU HAVE iroiiblo gooiag ia and 
out ol tho balh or rjll the loiloi'/ l.ol us 
install a grab rail, l-roo osilmnlo. Phono 
0r)G-6G!)0,
WAlfr TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $150 por wook wo can place 
your CInssiliod Ad in moro ihnn 70 
popular, well-read community newspn 
port; which rue rlrthvorod ench week to 
more Ihnn one million homnn through 
out B.C, nnd Iho Yukon, .Simply call otii 
ClntiSilic.'d D(f|!inrlinenl nl (iriG-ll.'Vt (or 
dr')L'Ul!i.
1082 HONDA ABPFNCADE 1100 cc,
l.ortdtvd wiih rfxlrau, 38,000 krn. Goori 
conr-iilinn $5500, OBO 052 5010
CLE AN 1083 YAM AIM Maxim 050, 4 
cyl r.liall llelmot H cover $1005, 055 
1102,
'TgnrVAFAlTA fr/nlcT, New rn'tVfi.
d'lnin, i.pri)ckf,4'c nenl, ririj.'ir. 1 tw mile;; 
Fx, conr'l. Asking .$0/5, f>50-l0'20 nllef 
a p.m, or V, iruifis
I RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
wrEPBIDF f»ICK-UI> BOX tvillr ntnot>y 
la III Chuv/GMC lihorl wliefHhnfje, 
$500. hmi, 4/0 1)0.55,
YOU CAN'T LOSFIII I r.-i'n gm logtjiher 
nnd sell voai R-V nnli II wo cnn'l noil il, 
wo will iHiy It. I tor.! aiipraltinl nnri i/ick 
u[» anywiiero: l.nnizvilh,' Recroalitui 
Ceniro I linilerl. 'loll Free 1 800 003 
43,'44, _ „ _
’ro""Tn'Ai'i.,(iR ."spacious mitmot,
eitcy irrwinn lully sellf.onialnttd wiih 
h(4 vvnier, nht’Avor. awning, fiparn tire. 
,.tnit,'nna,,G':' 'I30'.'|5 non 5,no
Sei! the stuff 
you no longer have 
use for through 
the Classifieds, 
it’s a great way 
to make extra 
cash and to clear 
your home of 
clutter! What are 
you waiting for? 









nnAUTIFUl, WEDDING GOWN; (itrnll 
ly cloiht,!'! 10-12 yery good, 30" color 
'I V ; ouhildn glati!. door, VrailtitK 5 
ri|'ir;(.id, largrr rnlrrorn, f.r’jlor I'V • nnedt. 
work 055 34'/'.,
iioning ol Coriirtniion 12 placo (inning 
of Soinl'i f/n.'tM I ntr)t) naniti'ik litirm 
Utlilii r:,lolh anti napKrnii. 052 OlnV/,
FOR SALE; VERY conirnnjaKirry 
doiggnnr'r, rllnirii') lahln, Ibp: Ovnl 1 3/4" 
X 5'/" X 4.3" Solid Hnwaiinn Koa. Batin 
ninglo poflr/iiial, Black Inlaid I Kswaiinn 
Kon Curly. Finirihi I xiraordlnarv hii'jh 
glofiii hand polisturd. Finals 0 Very 
cniulaii.tbly, buriout. niK,juiiioii only. 
FvfM'ilng'i, 38r-’-7fi30
|)anti||()d dootf. oak and malmganv, 
hnnvy solid htniin haidwartr. nirp.iox 
(,i/n 2" X 34" X 80" Sninn mine si/ni. 
r'rlf.o nvailaliln. 050 4858
COu"cm"'a "cflAui for r.nin, i-lrriwn 
conily r.r,4, 9.150 4’/n /H03,
ELECTRIC ORGAN, DOUBLE koy- 
board nnd bonch, Sizo ol npi, piano. 
Excollonl condilion, Sacrifico (or $275. 
Phono 052-5100.  
•FT’siZi DOXGPRING and mallross
wiih blondo wood (ramo, old btil in good 
condilion; man's (ringod suodo jnckot 
Irom Vicioria l.oalhor, si/o 40, voiy 
tjoDd condilion, :l'/!,i. 05(.i 0861),
S^AVCover $10001 landy 1000FX
[HirsonnI r.omptjior nnd color monilor, 
wns $1550. - usod onco ■ $500. • 
lnclud('.in instrnclion mnnual anti rolnr- 
rtneo gt.iido!,. 05(1-0838,
CHILD'S SWING SET, $20,; 4 strnl 
gnrdon swing (ranir), $10 ; largn woo- 
dun glidijf iiwing, $50, (■)5U'3344,
FIVE 13" 'fiRES on liinti. Ill I'.ialiuin ni 
loyoia catc, Iwo nnnwH includc'd, $‘/5 
V/nnlorl. Itiuivy rliily gatdi:,.|i uiniHtilla. 
orip-30.’,u.
moving must bell . (lidtir,,), sinvn,
wmiltni K drym, 20" I V, clu'Slnrlif'id 
' (,55-3108
ODD USED DOORS, S3, (■ach, 2X6 
smo't‘.od akyirghl, $45. pair molal out­
door speaker;'., $10 656-8153,
INCINERATOR BARRELS, StO, deliv­
ered Phone Cltris 656-0065 or 656 
5648.
TWO BRAND NEW sleeping bags, 4 lb. 
Hollofil 11, $130,. Coleman stove, $15., 
two VW Rabbit 13" wheels, $25., elec­
tric string grass trimmer, $20. 656- 
1488, ’
CHEAP. 10-SPEED bicycle, 30" Moffat 
range. Crane toilet & sink, boat hot 
water tank, large piece outdoor carpet, 
largo wicker bird ettge. 656-6621.
MOVING, MUST SELL. Corner cabin­
et, pet air kennel, Sanyo electronic Ccish 
register, kitchen cabinet, 27" X 18" X 
36”, Spanish chesterfield, Ajay bench 
press, metal ironing board, easy chair, 
rocking chair, houseful of carpet, new 
black metal outdoor shutters, fire­
screen, sun lamp, garden cart. 727- 
2861 or 727-9439. 
22” MARUISHI MOUNTAIN bike. 
Excellent condition, $325. OBO. 656- 
7863,
KING SIZE - 4 poster waterbed c/w 
6-drawer pedestal, standard mattress, 
liner & heater, $95.; F/P insert, oak 
wood panelling, 2'.0" bifold door. 655- 
1420.
COMMODORE 64, 1541 disc drive, 
cassette player, joysticks, plus many 
games, $350. 652-4234, evenings; or 
356-6589, days. ■  ,
SANDERSON FLORAL CHINTZ mate­
rial. Suitable for covering furniture and 
drapery. 656-1524.
DINETTE SET: BUTCHER-BLOCK 
Formica table, 3 ft. X 4 ft. extending to 5 
ft. Four swivel chairs in brown nauga- 
hyde, $200.; Airequipl Sprite 30 slide 
projector, 550 watt bulb, remote adv­
ance control. Several slide trays. $40. 
Brother portable electric correcting 
typewriter, $160. 656-1262.
40 ” PANASONIC PROJECTION TV. 8 
mon. old. $2000. 656-4696.
MICROVVAVE OVEN, 16 MON. old, 
$200.; 9-drawor dresser, $100. Phone 
656-5250, days or 655-4802 evenings.
ANTIQUE PUMP ORGAN, $1,OOo/
OBO; Stihl saw, $300.; 72 Westphalia 
$3200, Hand mode cradle, $200. 656- 
5391.
ONE LADIES WINDSURFING wot suit 
john, size 12, Bornotto 4-spool sorger. 
Apply at sailing vossol Minorva, C- 
dock. Van Islo Marinn, 
YAMAHA ELECTRIC GUITAR nnd
overdrive pedal at a sloni, $300,; For­
mula 1, G-sprl. Cniilornin racing bike, 
Kunhara, disc whools, slope (ramo, 
$300, 650-6009,
O' X 4’ WOOD BOX utility trailei on 
isleel Immo, 15' wher'ln i.xc tillttn! uun- 
fliiion !(3nn 656-454;>
GOOD OUAl.n Y CHILDREN'S ( lolh 
ing . l.tuy.'i and giih., !ii,’(» D ■ 4, .2!* $/. 
Hnhy swing, iwin rilrrjllni', |,)nily f.ent, 
|.(ifj|o!s ski suit, size 1?, bnoKfi onn 
6891, , . __ __
(‘ENTAX CAMCORDER, MOVIE 8
cninera, tis new, int;.! oxims, $i200, 
link nil li'urnin hlsyclo, 28" liron, suporh 
(liinllly PerKler fl20.67(X),
i'xErTcEr(rmKi,’"$2rj.; floor morlel
hnlr dryer, $1!(i,; lighi wolghi cnrptii 
clennei, $4.; Ci'it|i<>l (.weeprrr, $2 058 
8153
i .XI (iilent i.oridiiioh, likrj new 
6W'i g/47, tMMwmtn 7 • 9 rt.m. or p.iri
SHOP VACUUM, NEW hoso, good 
condition, $35.; G.E, standing doluxo 
tuimiditior, $35, 655-1614,
REDWOOD TETE-A-TETE wTlTt
umbiolln nnd mnlchlng round inhlo, 
$75,, 3 piece walnut linii.h Ledioorn 
rtuito plus box spring nnd mnllross, 
$250,; Arl Doco twin bedroom suite, 
maple Unlsli, wiih clmst of drnwors, 
Inrge mirrored dresser A mnlchlng niglil 
latdr), $300 : 4 lolding moinl chnlm, vinyl 
•if.'nls, $10. onch; Phillips oloclrlc knile 
a holder revor.tiblo hindos, $8. 656- 
477'!
PHIL,IPS 'rAPE RECORDER, nil imns 
i;4ur lilemo, C:oniinontnl 401 • 4 sjirl,; 
Pioneer sioreo hefidphonos; 22 c.alilire 
Wincheijor rifle, model 600, ririiM2l.l4.
ioLlD I’INE KITCHEN nook, excnllenl 
(..'.inrliiiun, iklUO,, iticycli.j, $10,, lodillr.is 
bike, $1(1; Imfimi 18" 10 spd., $25, 
ri56'1Hl!>
IF HYDRO PLANE, $125,; 60,000 
B Tl,l ytrtjpnne unit hefiier, $155,; A,IF 
Dick 350 (Hinting (srotm,nxe .cendilion. 
(iOG-MfiO,
Air'oUALITYT'fEW^; ni.)alisiin fvU'. 
bnmf port radio, evtondable nmial, 
!iead|,ihoneti. Co'd $85., noil $40,; Jap 
made 'Hegenl' 6 iiiiiag guitar Mo case, 
$35,; lolding golf can, ladioii model, 
$25,; c-amitm'.'i Haecrspaa kit, delaUia 
fill"! |iaadl(;is,$20.; small elecitir. anti 
smoking aircleanot, $15., 'Iona'eleciric. 
catvlag knile wiih stand, as new, $25,; 2 
. aev/ men's suits, Fnglinh. F^uporb, 
V.ilim, $200, I'la. Will sell, $50 on,, 
com Ion,'ll lie 'Greigg' anncitair, ma.'d, 
$;i0., 5 fi. lovofieal. inaicbiag anaebair, 
IK- t.y i’'i,"i.'iiieaf', ilewemd omnoe very 
(.uniiiiion. $300, (').52-40/8,
Wednesday, September 20,1989 — B18 656-1151
A GARAGiili
V SALES
KENMORE SEWING MACHINE, multi­
stitch, $200., OBO; Sekine, 12-spd. 
bike, $50, OBO. 656-0091.
SKLAR COLONIAL ARM chair, beige 
& brown. Good condition. $60. 652- 
3389,
WOOOBURNING SPACE HEATER 
stove, good for heating 1,000 sq. ft. 
Ideal lor basement, cottage, workshop. 
Seats model in catalogue, $600., price 
$275. 655-1571.
TWO FAMILY GARAGE sale. Sept. 23, 
9 - 4 p.m. 952 Woodcreok Place, Deep 
Cove, Sidnoy (off Lands End Rd.)
COREL 40‘ X 40‘ PLAYPEN, padded 
top rail & legs, window, mirror, dials, olc. 
Immaculate, $45.; Grayco Swingomatic 
baby swing, $20. 655-1043.
30“ ELECTRIC RANGE, self-clean, 
green; 16 cu. ft. frost free fridge, l/h 
door, green; older Singer sewer, with 
cabinet & bench; 2 yr. old Viking dis­
hwasher. 656-7881.
SUPER STUFF - 2124 Bradford Ave.. 
Sidney, turn off Resthaven. Sat., ii - 3 
p.m.. Sun. 11 -3 p.m. Sept. 23 & 24. 
Coffee always on.
WURLITZER ORGAN, 3 keyboard, just 
serviced, excellent condition, $2500.; Tl 
computer with TV, banjo, $100., Gl Joe 
command centre, offers. Queen wat-- 
erbed, motionless with 12 storage units, 
$200.; 16 ft. l/g canoe, $350. 652-0216.
GM INFANT CAR seat & liner, $25., 
playpen, $45.; 2 Sears room darkening 
blinds, $15. ea., electric lawn mower, 
$15. 656-9787.
BEAUTIFUL WURLITZER PIANO and 
bench, $2,000, 2 h.p. Mariner outboard, 
only used 30 hours, $400., sea anchor, 
solar shower, ladies small sailing 
gloves, misc. marine items, oil change 
pump, glass shower stall door, floor 
polisher. 656-8859.
CALIFORNIA DECORATORS FUR­
NISHINGS & accessories, complete 
house full, kitchen items, sofa beds, 
marble furniture, 4 TV's, etc., etc., bit 
too long to mention, plus men's resort 
style clothing. All very high quality. 
656-9330.
SOLID OAK DINING room table. Top 
44" round. One leaf. $235. 652-3257.
WATERBED, QUEENSIZE. Excellent 
condition. Waveless mattress. $150. 
656-6754.
FOR SALE - QUEEN waterbed with 6 
drawers, 3 cush’ion sofa; round kitchen 
table; maternity clothes, size 10 -12, 
ladies' jackets and coats, sizes 10 - 12, 
everything in very good condition. 652- 
2922.
POOL TABLE, $125.; harvest gold 
fridge, $125.; 21 cu. ft. freezer, $150.; 
console stereo unit, $80.; burl table, 
$60. 656-5418 after 4 p.m.
MINI BLINDS FOR patio doors, never 
used, $50. 656-4387.
ANTIQUE PIANO, HENRY F. Miller. 
$795. 656-4121 or 656-0085.
NEAR NEW $1,000 queen size mat­
tress and boxspring, make an offer. 
656-8878.
SET OF 4 Michelin steel belt radial 
tires. P - 205 - 75 - R14, M & S. Phone 
655-3712.
WHITE 30 IN. STOVE, $125., Beil and 
Howell 35 mm projector, automatic, 
pointer, 4 ft. screen, $170. 652-0161.
$50 - TANDY EXTERNAL disk drive 
(floppy). Fits lOOOEX and 1000HX 
computers. Retails at $300. 656-0838.
6 PIECE OAK dining room suite, brand 
new, $1900. 656-1699.
COUCH AND CHAIR. Good condition. 
$190. 656-9446.
SOLID ANTIQUE WALNUT dining 
table with three leaves, Captain's chair 
plus 5 high backs. $1100. 656-7337.
TABLE SAW, NEAR new, $150.; W/D, 
older, $100. 655-4396. after 4.
FOR SALE; ’79 Monarch, 6 cyl.; apt. 
size Viking stove, white; Jolly Jumper. 
652-2255.
TWO TABLE LAMPS, $150.; 2 bdrm. 
lamps, $85.; Kaufman coffee table, 
$200. All like new. 655-1792.
ONE SOLID CEDAR raised panelled 
outside door. Ex. cond. $120. Pair 
Truline awnings, one 75", one 83" wide. 
$150. ea. 656-6316.
ONE DOUBLE SIZE bed, good box 
spring & mattress, $25., one queen size 
waterbed, $20. one beer fridge, good 
working order, $15. 655-1831.
VINTAGE BEER FRIDGE, good work­
ing order, $50.; Quartz battery operated 
solid wood wall clock, exc. condition, 
$50. 656-7983.
2 TAMRAC WEATHER-PROOF acc. 
bags, full filter system, a Canon adapt­
ed flash system. Canon adapted lens - 
28 mm, 135 mm, 500 mm, 80 - 200 
zoom & 2 X doubler, top of the line 
Tri-pod, many other acc. All equipment 
mint condition, open to offers. 656-5713 
between 8 - 5 p.m. or leave message.
WANTED; QUALITY LIVING room fur­
niture suite, coffee tables, lamps. Also 
console model TV. Not too old and 
reasonably priced please. 655-3475.
WANTED 6 MODERN medium-oak 
dining room chairs, buffet and hutch, 
656-5676.
LIGHT FINISH RATTAN, swivel rocker, 
pieces from Yamaka stoneware Tiffany 
flowers dinner set. 652-2829.
HIDE-A-BED, QUEEN size, beige, 
$150.; 2 pee, chesterfield suite, brown 
flowers. $250.; Weedeater, $25.; bath 
tub enclosure, $10. 656-1079.
STEPSIDE PICK-UP BOX with canopy 
to fit Chov/GMC short wheelbase. 
$500. firm. 478-6055.
MOUNTAIN BIKE, 21”, 2 YR. old, 
(ramo damaged, $45. or offers. Call 
655-4859,
TWO SETS LOUVRED bifold doors, 24 
X 78", $45. sot; two sets mahogany 
bifold doors, 36 X 76", $35. sot; two 
exterior doors 30 X 78", $20, ea. two 
bent up exterior doors, 24 X 78", $15. 
All w/hardware, One starter sot R.H. 
golf clubs, $40. 656-7744.
WHITE STOVE. GOOD condition, 
$150,; 3 piece living room suite, $200. 
Phono 055-7195.
MANUAL HOSPITAL BED A maitross, 
good condilion, odors, 656-5824,
SERGER HUSKYLOCK SEWING
tnnehino, 3 cone, $550. ONO. 650 0040 
(!Voning;i,
WANTED TO BUY
Older and antique furn­
iture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jewel­
lery, the odd and unusual, 
etc. One article or a house­
ful.
FREE ESTIMATES
TV, 1983 HITACHI, 26" console, remoie 
control, 30 chiinnnls, oxlcmriod worran- 
ly, Nov, 1091, oxoollent condition .s. 
npponrnnco, $400. ot bent odor, or.O- 
4542,
AG NEW, BROWN, gonuino lontiior 





1161 Newport Avo. 
598-1454 Bus. 652-5040 Re.s.







NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 








LOST - RED DOWN-FILLED sleeping 
bag, Caravan Arctic, lost Sat., Sept. 2, 
between Almond St. & North Saanich 
Marina. Reward. 655-3406 or 655- 
3737.
MISSING - LONG HAIRED female 
tabby. Mixed brown colors w/wtiito 
chest, neck & feet. White spot on nose. 
652-9688.
LOST - LADIES GOLD watch in Sid­
noy, Sept, 8. Phone 658-1554.
‘BULK SECTION” i
The Feed Bam
10223 McDonald Park Rd.











SIDNEY PET CENTRE & 
AQUATICS will be getting in 
^ LIVE BRINE SHRIMP ^ 
^starting Thurs., Sept. 21^ 
YOUR FISH WILL LOVE YOU FOR IT
Friday & Saturday Only 
we will be having a
2 for 1 SALE
on most fresh water fish. 







Have you ever considered a 
career in real estate sales? 
Why net expicre the opportu­
nities? We offer some of the 
most exciting, successful mar­
keting tools and programs in 
our industry and ongoing train­
ing that is second to none.
Sound interesting? For com­
plete details call today.
BERNIE WILKINSON
NRS













We provide loving care for your pet 
while you're away — petsitting, 
boarding, home minding...
652-0552
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to^ 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, we can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers which are 
delivered each week to more than one 
million homes throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Department at 656-1151 for details. We 
can even arrange to have your Classi­
fied Ad appear in more than 500 com­
munity newspapers across Canada. 
Your message will reach more than 3.2 
million homes. w-
WANTED - MILITARY BADGES,
medals, photos, or any militaria for 
Sidney A.N.A.F, Military Museum. 
Leave at club or phono 656-4190 for 
pick up.
:;q IIWlMii
HEATING FOR YOUR COMPLETE card reading and lucky number, phone Jenny, 478- 
2540,
iiNiiPiiiiiii
VIC 20 COMPUTER manual lo buy, 
borrow or steal. Leave message, Gord - 
656-1560,
WANTED TO BUY - patio slabs and 
garden soil screen. 656-9140.
FOR APPOINTMENT RHONE/ OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge. 10030 Resthaven Dr, 
Sidnoy. Mon's-7;30 pm. For further info. 
656-9549 or 385-3038
REGISTERED LAB PUPS. 727-2556.
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and
CANARIES FOR SALE. 656-9625,
FIR FIREWOOD FOR sale, $100 per 
cord, delivered in Sidney or N, Saanich 
area, Phone 656-2972,
EXTREMELY CUTE, FUN-LOVING, 
small dog. 2 yr. old, neutered male 
York-cross. $75, Incl. kennel bod. 652- 
4676.
individuals of all ages - serving the 
Peninsula, Community Counselling 






TECHNICS ORGAN, APT. ijizt>, doiihio 
keyliofird. lixcelloni condiiinti, nr
horil rrwinnnhin nllnr (<66 406 ^
BABY GTLIFF • CHANGE tnhio, Snugli 
Gerry puck, Mr»ny Mimclon, o'ifi.'Kttti.
GARAGE SALE ■ 0046 Second St 
iTnrdon mIiocI, Rrionn A Sirnllnn r>noino 
pm In, Cablnul l•lll(oo, new uatpiil, n X 
12, blue, nnd loin more, Mnv/jng «nl», 10 ; 
till 2: .Sni, 23rd Sept,
RANIA, QUIET REGISTERED thor­
oughbred mare, 16 h., bay, 17 years. 
Up for half lonso or (roo to good homo. 
Vory nice for trail riding and hack 
classes. Also limited odltion Stylus sad­
dle 17" $600. and asst, tack, Donna, 
656-0274,
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CENTRE Crisis Lino 383-3232, We 
offer information, support and referrals. 
24 hours a day, 7 days a wook.
SEEKING WHEREABOUTS OF John 
Lamb which former address was 10450 
Allboy Road, Sidney, Ploaso contact 
Gerard Fortin, Box 8853, Sto.-Foy, QC, 
GIV 4N7, 1-418-653-8042.
COCKATIEL FOR SALE. 656-0096,
WANTED: YOUNG KITTEN, short 
hairoci black and grey tabhy with while 
(indoi'Bido, 6!"/ri-1317 or 650-5671,
PERSONALS
DESIGN
SHELTIE CROSSED BORDER collie, 
spi-iyod fomnlo, A boautiful dog (roo lo a 
good homo, 652-073'/,
WE CANNOT FIND Muttloy's owner. Do 
you hnvo a good homo lor this yot.ing, 




FOnMER STYLIST WITH 
I IQUSl: OF RUSSELL
FARM 
EOUIFMENT
SUNRISE MACHINERY IHC, Ntw ,1
used fami nf)iilpment Conclgnm(>ni''. fi 













CLOTHES FOR CHILDREN 
Newborn to HI 
Is now laklng appoinlmonls 












CON80LE AM/FM STEREO, Cttnr,elte 
A O'irnck A Uirniable Perleci condilion 
$100. 655-4388,
WOOD STOVE, $50.; ni'iw O-npd Indleii 
biko, $75.; quoon nizo rntnim/iH A hox 
spring with bmiio bond A loot board, 
$300.: onk rocking clmir, $20.; a-drttwor 
drostior wiih mirror, $15,; iHihy clmngo 
lablo, $15,; crib, $20,; baby swing, $1G.; 
baby balh lub, $«,; cradle ttoai, $10,; 
Oulboitnd baby back c/irrler, like now, 
$40, 050-0627.
GARAGE SAUr-: • SAT. Sept, ;>3, A 
Sun, SopI, 2'l, 12 - 4 p.tn, 08/7 Fast 
Suitnlch Rd, No oaily blidn, Cuncellod 
if ralno.
GARAGE BALE • SAT, Kept,23. 10 - 3 
p,m, 2531 Goddard, (corner of Goddnrd 
and Doaulod), No o;viy birds, I oin ot 
hounnholrl liomn.
YARD SALE - 5136 l ochnide Dr. Sept, 
23 • 24. Rain or shine, 10 a.m, - 4 pm.
typewriters, UNDERWOOD 
ELECTRIC, $75.. Ollvolli I elira 31, 
$55.; like now condilion. Also, two 
porlablos and manual, $25 , oiher 
Items 052-0323.
GARAGE BALE - LOTS ol h.atiy thlng-i 
10301 Rosihavon, Kni, <$ Sun,, 0 ■ 3,
WE HAVE EXPANDED 
TO SERVE YOU 
BETTER
NAILS NAILS










HORSE rnAILER, $:i,600„ Intorna 
tionni traf;iof,4dr, $7,?i00,; usod 80 gni, 
spraytu w/boom, 10.5 Duel/, irrir.tor 
w/r.;n3, $12,000; 301 N,H, forngo hitr- 
voRior/o|oc, ronfroln Oilers rarmer's 
Choice F:qi,iipment Ltd,, 733/ Trans 
Canaria Hwy, N,, R.fl <1, Duncan, DC, 
VOL awn, 740-1514 ; 740 -r.331.
AA
SAT, SEr-R: 23, 0 - 4 p.m., fnUi Clnrkr. 
Rd,, Brentwood, Hourteholrl goods, 
jowollry, knitting A fipinrJng yarns
WOOD BURNINQ STOVE. $250. 052
2820,
CAT & CUN, #5 ,■ mol,(lie tierno camp 
ground, acrarm from Paylofin, Mt, Nr,>w- 
ion. u ' >3.
CAMELION ailEER, NOM-RUM 
HOSIERY -available in a rftinbrrw ol 
colonrrr anrl trll nlziaii Guamnterrdl lo 
tieo staatple!* or lor Inlornmiion on liow 
you f in ri'! reive fmo tionlery ,00.-1 gilt,*'i 
by hoftlentilng a laiihlon evening In your 










START EARNING FROM $3000 / 
month within 3 - 4 months. New con­
cept of marketing. No selling. Phone #. 
383-9673.
IdFOUND - CAMERA. BETWEEN 
noy atrd all port 050, 2829,
FOUND - WATCH ON Amelia Ave,
(,<5.5 /0.50, doaorltiu.
Going to Hawaii tliis wiiv 
tor? For details call Ron 
Andrews, Beacon 
in Brentwood, 652-3981.





11'0 ( 7A COMING EVENTS & IS LEGAL 11 REAL ESTATE1
)0 TRAVEL ANNOUNCEMENTS itlJ NOTICES i FOR SALE
7 PALM SPRINGS, 3-BDRM. house, 
pool, noar airport, wookly, $700. U.S,, 
;5 monthly $2200. U.S. Available Doc./89, 
»^Vjan Feb,1990. 652-4330:652-2246.




Even at 34, Val, 




* Jazz (Jun. & Teen) 
Some vacancies in Jazz 
and Beginner ballet levels.
656-8978 • Diana Gault 
Member Royal Academy of Dancing
I
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
'^provide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by P.C.A.
We appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, household items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver to 
Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. The 
Thrift Shop is open from 9:00-4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 
helping to support P.C.A.
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.
BASIC WATERCOLOUR LESSONS
starting Sept. 25th. 10 lessons for $65. 
For information and registration call 
Dianne Devereux. 656-3228.
,/. JOIN THE FUN. Learn to Square 
• Dance. Classes start, Thurs. Sept. 21. 
St. Mark’s Hall, corner Tennyson S. 
Boloskine. For information, call Brian 
;^80-6334; Stan 3S0-1195.
KATHI’S NO RUN, no jump fitness 
class. Mon, & Wed., 7 p.m., Brentwood 
Bay Elementary School, $24, (or 12 
classes or $2,50 drop-in. Call Kathi 
Hompliill Nash 652-0509.
THE CAmcb CLUB. "A Dance Extra­
vaganza" At tho Ukranian Cultural 
Coniro, 3277 Dougins St., Saturday, 
Sopt. 23, 1939. Music by D J. Slanman 
(Irom Vancouver) A/Salna, Roaggo, 
Funk, Calypso, Phono 479 0304 or 
361'324 7, 1 lie Canc.o Club is ah oigan 
Izallon consisting ol individuals with nn 
Inierosi in Cnribiionn Culiute and Cus- 
J,yms The Cnrico Club Ims hold a 
runnborol dnnc.ns in iho itasi. Wo havt; 
nlso s|:)onsored n sUielband Irom Van 
convor lo pltvy music ;»l Iho Parlinmoni 
Fluildinos this simimor in Victoria, "Iho 
Calico'ciuh is inioroslod in new morn 
. ^.Whis, ■ /
the JOUfTTibwARD Socloly’f. Con-
nociions program providos |,ierr.onnl 
dovolopmoni nnd job preparnilon Irain- 
ing lor (.looplo who hnvo dillic.nlly lini;i 
Ing nr keniilng jobs, Prininrily lor (.lOopIo 
1(1 - 40 who hnvo had conllicin wiih Uio 
law, the iirogram may also accept those 
j witli no legal lecaid, Tht.t challenging 
17 wook pretirnm Includes nn outdoci 
: ndvenliiro and nino woek.s rrmidt.'ncv ni
1 n camp noni (3ampfinll River Ph(.me 
) jlftCI 3420 or 330 4221,
1 4i^g^T\NblTiiinpTimiw
2 lornmiico fiooi, Majn Rannormiin, and 
improvlnarionnl violinist, David l’nmlici.i 
will bo giving n (mo prnformnnco at tin/
( .Sldnoy/Noriii Saanich |Tr;inr.,h ol Van 
coiivor hilniul Roglorwl I.Ihrnry on Moiv 
day, Go|.)teml)ni I3i|i at 7 30 pm Ever 
yono Is wolcomo. Roltentimnnin will lie 
tiOiVod.
iiNTiTTESTEb IN I’LAYINQ lecron 
■' ilonal volloyt'all In Bldney'l' It so, got a 
tonrn logollier today A call Sian. 334 
s 5099 or 333-7340.
THE CARICO CLUB. "A Dance Extra­
vaganza" At the Ukranian Cultural 
Centro, 3277 Douglas St., Saturday, 
Sept. 23, 1989. Music by D.J. Stanman 
(irom Vancouver) A/Salsa, Roaggo, 
Funk, Calypso. Phone 479-0304 or 
361-3247, Tho Carico Club is an organ­
ization consisting ol individuals with an 
interest in Caribbean Culture and Cus­
toms. Ttio Carico Club has hold a 
number of dances in the past. Wo have 
also sponsored a stoelband (rom Van­
couver to play music at tho Parliamoni 
Buildings this summer in Victoria. Tho 
Carico Club is interested in new mem­
bers,
ADULT BALLET CLASSES and Adult 
Jazz classes, both on Tuesday eve­
nings. Starting October at Peninsula 
Dance School. Phone 656-8978.
IN HOME STOP & Shop, Sat., Sept. 23,
10 a.m, - 3 p.m. Sanscha Hall, Sidney. 
Many crafts & gift ideas. Truifle making 
demonstration. Free admission.
ALL CHILDREN! AGES 4 to 7 years of 
age - mid-week meeting for 1 1/2 hr. 
Wee College - Bible stories, hand pup­
pets, crafts, songs, Scripture memoriza­
tion. Freshman class starts Thursday, 
Oct. 26, Sophomore class starts Wed­
nesday, Oct. 25. Senior class starts 
Wednesday, Sept. 27. For more infor­
mation, please call the Sidney Pente­
costal Church, 656-3712.
HILLIS - 50TH WEDDING Anniversary. 
Congratulations to Iva & Lloyd Hillis 
who were married Nov. 3, 1939 in 
Handel. Sask. Family and friends are 
invited to an open house on Sept. 30th 
between 1 and 4 p.m. at St. Paul’s 
United Church Hall in Sidney to cele­
brate this milestone. Love and best 
wishes from all the family.
SANSCHA HALL FLEA Markets, start 
Oct 1/89. Tables & info. 656-4523.
RUTH CHAPTER #22 Order of the 
Eastern Star, is holding a Fall Fair, on 
Saturday, September 30th at Mount 
Newton Masonic Hall, Saanichton. at 
1:30 p.m. There will be a Silent Auction, 
Crate, Bake 4able, Raffle, Home Bak­
ing and a Jewellry stall. Admission is 
free, and there will be refreshments 
available. Everybody is welcome. 
Please come and bring your friends.
26 TOLLY OWNERS? A gathering/pic­
nic is planned for Thanksgiving week­
end at Port Browning, if interested? 
please call Julie, 656-0001, ASAP.
TEA & SCONES AT Fulford Harbour, 
on Saltspring Island. Only a five minute 
walk from the ferry along Morningside 
Rd. Loving Hands Studio-Gift Shop & 
Tea Room, serving from 1 to 5, Thurs­
day thru Sunday. You will be served 
graciously from my home bn fine china, 
with a view of the harbour. Gather your 
friends together for a wonderful fall 
outing. Cali Shirley at 653-9570 for 
reservations. You’ll be glad you did!
DANCE UNLIMITED. Brentwood, 
Classes in Tap, Jazz and Baby Ballet, 
ages pre-school to adult, For informa­
tion, contact Janet at 652-9152.
SIDNEY SILVER THREADS, Annual 
nearly new fashion show. Wed., Sopt. 
27th, 2 p.m. SALE: Sat. Sept. 30th, 10 
a.m. 10030 Resthaven (Or.
JONES - (NEE ARMSTRONG) - born 
Aug. 29, 1989 at VGH, our precious 
little girl, Robin t layloy, 8 lb, 8 o;:. Many 
tiiunks lo Dr. Adoy fi Janet plus all llie 








A Name You Can 
Put Your Trust In 






NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
RE; Emily Beatrice Harris, also 
known as Beatrice Emily Harris, 
also known as Beatrice E. Harris, 
also known as Beatrice Harris, 
Deceased, lormerly ol #303-10025 
Resttiavcn Drive, Sidnoy, B.C,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
creditors and others having claims 
against tho estate of the above 
deceased are hereby required to 
send particulars thereof to tlie Exe­
cutors named hereunder c/o Henley 
& Vitaldon, Barristers & Solicitors, 
#201-2377 Sevan Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
V8L 4M9, on or before October 
16th, 1989, after which date the 
Executors wili distribute the said 
estate among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the 
claims of which the Executors then 
has notice.
Jack Albert Turnbull & 
Roy Kennard Turnbull, Executors 
BY: Henley & Walden,
Barristers & Solicitors, 
#201-2377 Bevan Ave., 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 4M9
We are the Real Estate Division 
of the Canada Trust Company 
with offices coast to coast. Our 
professionals have the "Action 
Plan" to handle all your real 
estate needs. Some of them are 
your neighbours. Buying, selling 
or relocating, please call us at 
382-9191 or drop into our office 
at Fort and Douglas Street in the 
Canada Trust building.
THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY 
702 FORT STREET 
VICTORIA, B.C.
382-9191 
The Canada Trust Company
BRENTWOOD ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL, Christmas craft sale, Sal, 
Nov. 4. For table rontal inlormation, call 
Leslie, 652-1758.
C.A.S.E PRESENTS ANOTHER Food 
and Fnvironmontal Fair’, Soptornber 23 
- 24, 1989, 10 a,m. to .5:30 pm. 
Sannicliton Fair Grounds, East Saanich 
Rd. & Walinco Dr. Fonturing Food 
Sliow, Environrnonlnl Exhibits, Film- 
vidoo-slido shows, Dining Room. 
Admission ■ Adults $2..50; ChilrlrtMi 
$1.50; infants - (roo, Citizonn Ansocin- 
lion to Savo tho Eiwironmonl, 652-3407 
invito you to join In tills oxporionco, 
t'.oiiK,! It.'.'ituu,';, (,4 tliC: !;ni ;iru. IJ'itirKj 
low Oh ilio food chain, m<n,il nlir'rna 
tivos, no clioloBlorol soy Ice Kreom, 
oronnic growing • tin onvironmonltil 
impornilvo, (ood irrrirlintion • do wo 
no<Kl i|7, lood, twozo nnd hool ilut 
impoilant rolniionnhips, lioilif;, culinnry 
and olln'Ji utiot; - rocipeti, recycling ■ we 
Ivivo siartod, moro is noodod, oil lankoi 





in Sidnoy (or olnnsroi in Tap, 
and Bahy Dalloi I'or inlormniinn, 
(aiilar.t .laaoi at G!)2-9iri2
WATER COLOR CLASSlir. lor t’evilh 
norri .k intormridinir.’ witiv a (rlornlly 
<)it:nip at .Sidnoy Silvtri lluirati',. v/illt 
jnnr'i Honinior niarilng Ukjs,, Oct 3 tor 
n weak!), 12:.30 p.ia, ■ tt |,vm, Inriiiiiio'. 
c.f.fi '’ir.37  ^
pncFcHOOL STORYTtME AT Iho SIti 
noy/NorIh Saanicli nrancli ol Van­
couver Inland Roginnal I, ibrniy boginu 
on Soplemlioi 20 fi 27 (Tuos. A Wed ) 
mornings nt 10:30 Roginirntion tor youi 
3 .5 yoar old will liogin on Soph Pint, 
Storylimo nonrhons contliiurs tor 0 






COMGRATUI ATIONS TO CHRIS Mac 








' Vifto 11^1 ^91
Wmmmmm
All donnilontt lo tho Snnnich Ponin- 
suin Hoopilnl Foundnlion aro grato- 
fuily rccolvDd. DonatloriE. nro usod 
lo purchnso modicril oqulpmoni An 
official rocolpl (or Incomo lax pur- 




P.O. Box 1000 
Snanichion, B.C,
VOS IMO
NORTH SIDNEY AREA. Three bed­
room house, large sundeck, fenced 
yard. Reduced to $124,000. Phone 
655-4433 days; 656-6597 evenings.
OFFERED BY OWNER Sidney. Mod- 
ern, 3/4 bdrm. family home. 1865 sq. ft. 
finished on two floors (in-law suite). 
Sunny, fenced backyard w/fruit trees. 
Close to schools and shopping. 
$129,900. Days, 384-3433 or eves., 
479-8111.
Spacious famiiy home in Sidney near schools on a quiet cul-de-sac, with | 
5 bedrooms, 3 up, 2 down, 2 bathrooms, cozy kitchen with eating area. 
Family room with woodstove. Fenced yard, veg. garden and workshop at 
the back.’ . v ;
10294 GODFREY PLAGE 656-7038
Available October 15th
MacKINNON - DONALD NORMAN
died suddenly on September 16, 1989, 
at the ago of 55. Don had served 
several years in R.C.A.F., also as photo 
finish operator at Sidney, B.C. race 
track; as well as most prairie race 
tracks. Don was employed as the dark­
room technician for Tho Review in the 
past year Survived by wife, Joan. Cre­
mation to take place, No service by 
request.
NELDNER, WANDA of Sidnoy, B.C. 
Peacefully at homo on September 17, 
1989 in her 81st year. Predeceased by 
her husband, Artur in 1987, Lovingly 
romomborod and ‘-.adly misr.od by her 
children Hannah Talbot (Lyle), Hal 
Ncldnor (Marion), Chrira Reid (Dave), 
(other dauglitoi Ursula zlorika (Now 
York), eight grandchildren and seven 
groat grandcliildron. Also Iter sistoi, 
Liosol (Washington), Gordo (Germany), 
and brother Waldomar (Edmonton), 
many nieces, nepliews and nuiTiorous 
other rolnilvos nnd rio<ar friends, Rin- 
ornl rif'rvicn will Im liniri In Bethel 
Baptif-j Church, Sidnoy, I liumday, Sop 
lemhor 21 al 12 noon, IT'iritor G. Moller 
oilicinting. Cromaiion. In lieu o( llowers, 
in.'iy br n'Kide to Srmnicli 
I’eninsuin Hospital, lU')., Box 1000, 
SattnicliiOM, flC, VOS 1M0. Arrange- 
montr. ilirf)Uf|li Ian4 Momoilnl ( iinoral 
Sisvicen fi'j8-5;,?4 4.
s very bright and sunny, 2 bedroom 1484 sq. ft. rancher is 
located in an adult only 1 h lot Strata subdivision on a quiet cul - 
de-sac, one block from a waterfront park in unique Lochsido 
Estates. This super refirement tiorne also offers a family room 
off the kitchen, formal dining room, large laundry room, 4 
piece ensuite oft spacious master bedroom, separate double 
garage, patio witli southern exposure. ML 10515. Asking 
$142,400, For a private showing or turttior information ploaso 
call me.
RETIRMENT OPPORTUNITY
Arc you looking tor a quiet relaxing lifestyle, well, (his 14' wide 
modular homo may be it, located on a nice cul-de-sac in 
boautilul Summorqate Village. Offering 2 bedrooms, don, 2 
bathrooms, spacious living area, carport, storagtT sliod, and 
fridge, stove and disliwoshor Included. It you have ever 
wondered what a modular home In vSummorgato Village 
looks like, give rno a call and I will be more than pleased to 
show this home to you. Now ML, Aksing $117,500.
For Serive & Results call 
ROELJ.REYM 
656-3928 OR 656-8878





5.6 acres, 2,225 sq. ft., hobby farm. 
Reduced lo $189,000.
CALL TODAY FOR 
DETAILS & VIEWING! |
655-4956 652-5171
WESTCOAST WATERFRONT
Congratulations to our Top Sellers 
- for the month of August
EVERYBODY’S DREAM.. .an acre on the water... sail boats 
out the window ... a pleasant mix of natural landscaped 
grounds and a nature easy care garden ... lots of sunshine 
plus a beautifully updated home featuring the finest in quality 








#1 Michael Emerson #2JohnTate #3 Mary Mercer
Buying or Selling? Investigate the advantages of North America’s Finest Marketing 
[System. Call Michael, John or Mary at ’
656-5584 for full details
Serving Sidney and the Saanich Peninsula
RTF! AMHRK fTWH MARKHTINC! SYSTEM.
Wednesday, September 20,1989 — B21 656-1151
; j;
NEW CAPE COD home - 250 sq. ft. on 
a wooded, seaview, 1/2 acre. Many 
features include Jacuzzi lub, sunroom & 
open floor plan. Exclusive Curteis Point 
location. Only $219,900. 656-0797.
REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT
$250/month, $70./wk. Furnished 
room, share kitchen and bath. Parking 
and utilities included, v^elfare welcome. 
655-3820.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 320' 
and 600'. Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Bosun's Landing. 656-6644.
$250/MONTH, S70/wk, furnished room. 
Share kitchen and bath. Parking and 
utilities included. Welfare welcome. 
655-3820.
RETAIL, LIGHT MANUFACTURING,
Third St., 500 sq. ft. $375./mth. 656- 
1459.
.RENTAL SIDNEY. UPPER part of 
♦':'}iouse - two bedrooms, $750/month, 
includes utilities. References, N/S. 
Available Nov.-Mar. Owner-655-1737.
TWO 2-BDRM. FURNISHED houses 
in adult community, rec centre with 
pool & other ammenities. Available 
Oct. 1/89 thru Mar./90. 656-7688 or 
656-1883.
P MODERN HOUSE, GREENGLADE area 3 bdrm., den or 4th bdrm. 1 full 
bath & 2 half baths. $950./mth. 370- 
1279.
ALLBAY ROAD, OCEAN frontage, two- 
storey, 3-bdrm., 2 full baths, F/R, den, 
two F/P, 5 appl., lovely yard, full glass 
front, large deck. Oct, 1. 1 yr, lease. 
$1300. Sorry no pets. Diversified Prop­
erties Ltd. 380-1122 or 388-6275, 
; pager #1897L,
WINTER IN SUMMERGATE Village, 
Sidnoy, B.C. Furnished home, Nov. 1/89 
Mar. 31/90. Clubhouse. Sr. couple. No 
ibis, non-smokers. (604) 655-1648.
BEST ROOM & BOARD. Great food, 
king bod, ensulle, $425,/mlh. Suit one 
working person, noar airport and Sid­
ney. N/S. Ask for Linda. 656-5950.
THE BEST VALUE Motel, Brentwood, 
monthy rates on kitchen units. Starting 
Oct, 1, References required. 652-1551.
FOR RENT AVAILABLE October 15, 
1900 - spncious 4 bedroom house (1 
up. 3 down) in the Mnrylnnd subdivision 
(iron ol Sidnoy, l.nrgo corner lot, Imndy 
to Groonglndo olomoninry school. 
$1,150 por monlh, loaso, Roforoncos 
^.qun‘'.iod. .lohn Tnie, NRS Rlnek Pros 
Sidney, G56- 5584.
MILLS ROAD • LIGHT Industrinl ttpaco 
lor lonso, 1800 nq. (I. to 5400 nq, II, 
Good ox(,)Osure • 1 yr, old liuilding, 
W!lomp(,;lilivo rnloo, Cnsllo Proper lior„ 
(150 074 7. Ask lor Inoddy or .Joe.
LOVELY, FUnNISHED HOME, Nov.i ■ 
May 1, retired couple;, N/S, no pels, 
IlnlemncuM, 656 0002,
RflENTWOOD RAY - NEW 2 hi condo, 
clone lo everylhlno, N/S ntJilIln pro- 
(enod, $725, p/m. Alex Flrtcher, (152' 
5171,
FUnrJISHED UPPER PART Of house, 
2 hiJrm , pdvnto enirance, one block 
jkom Van Inle Mailna. N/S, reiirod cou 
pmlerrori, $525, por monlh Inoludon 
ulllilion, nofoioncoti nnd damfigo 
ftopcHiil reqiiimd. Avnilnble, Nov, 1/80 
Fnb, 15/00 or aboul, Ci58''i’007,
FOUR AND ONE-HALF room base- 
mcinl liulie In rural area near nirpoii. 
Child welcome. : $000 per monlh nr 
hall-real in roinrn lor nllor ruihool child 
care, 050 8817.
PATRICIA RAY WATERFRONT.
Wnorfed acioaoe, 2 hr,, 2 baihn, alirac- 
live laachor. I.arge riuaroom, 6 appl. 
plus noil contained crjiunpi. Real neon- 
llahl.r n5tv.l505.
WANTED - A WOMAN, li'S lo rhiue 
my hve bmlreom hotine Goitvenieni 
itlinn l'll■a'’,e r:all 655 ,0560
sinNFYri nnnM. apt Available on,
1, $550 lust nwnlh, 656 0ir.6,
I
SUPER SIDNEY SPLIT 
$131,900
Brand new listing in good quality subdivision in Sidney. Three 
bedrooms, extra largo living room wiih rock fireplace, oak kitchen 
cabinets and large rec room with wood stove. Private backyard with 
greenhouse and storage shed, if you're in the market for a good 
family home, call for an appointment with Larry, MLS.
LARRY OLSON 656-0747 or 656-1050
7205 TANTALON (Top of Verdier) 
BRENTWOOD BAY
BRAND NEW — DEAN PARK 
$199,900
Just completed 3 bedroom top quality view home in Dean Park 
Estates. Over 1,600 sq. ft. with a full basement for future development. 
Oak cabinets in the extra large kitchen, woodstove in the family room 
and deluxe master bedroom. Super value for large new homo in this 
area. Call;
LARRY OLSON 656-0747 or 656-1050
BRAND NEW —CENTRAL SAANICH 
$184,900
Just listed this large 1,600 sq. f1. home is nearing completion. 
Extra large kitchen with carousel eating area overlooking 
valley and sea views. Sunken living room, den, family room 
and deluxe master bedroom. Three full baths, large b^room 
and giant roc room down. For further information call:
LARRY OLSON 656-0747 or 656-1050
See thi^:m. famiiy home within short 
walking Situated on a siioit cul-de-sac
you will -> safe location for raising children. Oft the
recently ren^^^oak kitchen there is an all-day sundeck with 
some distant views. A large living room with fireplace and a 
large family room with freestanding stove help make this one of 
the greatest family values possible at $144,500. See you 
Sunday!
NRS Block Bros., Sidney 
JOHN TATE 656-5584 656-6466
SIDNEY BY THE SEA
Lovely custom designed split level home, quality conslruc- 
tion. Three bedrooms, living-dining room with feature fire­
place, vaulted cedar-lined ceilings, oak kitchen with eating 
area, large family room with patio. Airtight woodstove, hydro 
plus heating, good sized den or office with outside entrance, 2 
1/2 bath, double garage, extra parking, located on a quiet 
cul-de-sac, adjacent to park. Private setting, fully landscaped, 
300 feet from the beach. $179,500.
EXCLUSIVE LISTING
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-4 P.M. 
8851 FOREST PARK DRIVE
FREDDY STARKE 656-0747 or 652-9602
BRENTWOOD BAY
Unique 4 bedroom split level in quiet cul-de-sac. Living room, 
kitchen, 4 piece bath and 3 bedrooms, large dining room on 
main. Master bedroom, family room with fireplace, vaulted 
ceilings, 4 piece bath on upper level. Circular staircase, large 
garage with workshop, gcxxd oizad lot. Ideal for family with 
teenagers. Asking $135,000.
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
SUNNY SIDNEY, MOUNTAIN VIEW 
$149,900
Lovely rancher situated on a fully landscaped corner lot, This 
3 bedroom rancher is in immaculate condilion throughout 
and must be viewed to bo fully appreciated. Custom built tor 
present owner. 2 + 6 outside walls, 2 baths, sunken living 
room. Separate dining room, largo kitchen wiih eating area, 
plus much more. Don't delay, phone today,
JOE STARKE
HAVE YOU EVER ASPIRED
... to the best views in Dean Park? Well, here's the opportunity of your 
lifetime. Stop by Sunday, have a coffee on the deck and see for yourself. 
What to expect: a fully finished 3 level, 3160 sq. ft. home with 4 bedrooms, 
den, separate family room, well-equipped kitchen, heat pump/air condition­
ing, maximum privacy and minimum-carG 1/3 acre lot with private stairway 
to Pender Lane. Drop by Sunday. . .and stop aspiring. ML 9950 Asking 
$284,500.
Alex Fischer 652-5171
NRS Peninsula Properties Ltd,
656-0747 (24 hrs.)




IF YOU’RE READY TO BUY DON’T PASS THESE BY!
Very large 1/2 duplex with approximately 1,188 sq, ft. on 2 
levels. The living room has a fireplace and kitchen, dining 
area plus 2 piece batli are on the main floor, Upstairs has 
3 good sizeci bedrooms and bathroom, On n large lot on a 
quiet Sidney St. ML 9002. Only $95,900.00.
Cali Tom or Pat at 656-0911 
N(.iw to tho market - - 3 bedroom soulh wost vSidnoy 
randier, dose to Roy Creek, Living room has an approved 
woodstove on brick surround. There is a largo dining area 
off tho kitchon, while tho master bedroom has a super 
walk-in closet and 2 piece bathroom. This is an easy care 
vinyl siding rancher, on a (encod property. Listed at 
$126 500,
CaU Pal or Tom at 656-0911
l-and for the asking — 1.16 acre on Cordova Bay Ridge. 
An older, well kept, 2 level hoiTie sits in a lovely, secluded 
garden. Part of tho property is set-up for 2 horses. Listed 
for $169,900.00 (This one has interosting subdivision 
possibilities.) ML 8897.
To View call Tom or Pat at 656-0911 
A reasonably priced homo In exclusivo Ardmore! This 
older, well maintained rancher style fiomo will fool you with 
having a study and 3rd bedroom upstairs! The main floor 
offer,s'a huge separate living room, plus 2 bedrooms and 
country kitchon, Located on a ,84 acre, near to beach. 
Listed tor $159,900. ML 9529.
Call Pat at 656-0911.
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656-0131 SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY Lia
MON.-FRI. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
SAT. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CONTACT US
JUST GORGEOUS!
Present owners have refurbished their 3 bedroom townhouse to 1989 
standards. 2 skylights, new carpet, sundeck and European kitchen make 
this unit without compare in this immaculately maitained complex. Owners 
have already purchased so a quick possession is possible. Children and 









BEST VALUE IN DEAN PARK
1665 BARRETT DRIVE 
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1 - 5 P.M.
Vendor willing to lease back this quality-built homo on .33 acre, Main level 
alters: skylights, parquet floors in don and kitchon; spacious sundeck with 
distant seaviews; the downstairs is a total delight - featuring: large master 
bedroom with sliding doors, ensuite with jacuzzi tub and separate shower. 






Townhouse development in Sid­
ney is replacing single family 
homes and pushing out families, 
says School District 63 board 
chairman Marilyn Loveless.
As a result, Sidney Elementary 
is 37 students under the projected 
enrolment. Loveless said.
The decreased enrolment cuts 
about $130,000 of allocated fund­
ing for the school.
“Those 37 students represent 
more than one staff member at the 
school,” Loveless explained. Stu­
dent numbers are up al Saanich 
elementary schools at the south 
end of the district and in Central 
Saanich, where a portable class­
room will be added to Keating 
Elementary to handle increased 
enrolment.
“A population shift appears to 
be happening in Sidney. We’re 
looking at completely different 
demographics,” said Loveless.
Enrolment is also down at Park­
land Secondary, with 35 fewer 
students than expected. However 
Loveless said some secondary stu­
dents with summer jobs extending^^ 
into September aie slow to return 
to school, so enrolment figures 
there are not finalized until the end 
of September.
As of Tuesday, there were 7,231 
students enrolled in the district, 
compared to a projection of 7,063 
students. An additional $200,000 
is expected from the provincial 
Ministry of Education to cover the 
increased education costs.
1 BEAL ESTATE
RETIRED MANITOBA COUPLE would 
like to "house-sit" on West Coast fol-'*, 
winter 89-90. Several years experience, 
references. Ploaso contact Noil Camp­
bell, Birds Hill, Mb. ROE OHO, (204) 
668-8366 or 754-2992.
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE DESIRE
sublet or housosit furnished nccornmo- 
dation, Jan. 15 - Apr. 15, N/S, No pots, 
R. l.odgo, 2. Dunn Place, Regina, Sask. 
S4S 4J4. Phono 306-584-9263,
1, rUiial ■ ,5 to 2 ."icios or rnoro ^ r nov/or 3 borlrom hour.n in
good condition. 175,000 •• $200,000 - SAANICH PFININSUIA.
2, Coupio witli ono cliild -..wnnt 2-,3 bfif.lroorn tiornn v/ith clii:uiK.1nr (no
niihdivinirtnr.), riirnl nimosphnrn, nine r,i’ni*ill yaid -.. Sidnoy to
Conti'iil Sannlch - up to $120,000.
HELEN McDOUGALL 656-0008 
BETTY BUXTON 656-9667
WANTED TO RENT - Responsible 
retired coupio (o/w 1 mothor nnd 1 
small dog), wishing to ro-locnto to tho 
Inland, require 2 or 3 bdrm. rancher 
stylo house or duplex lo rent on Iho 
Ponini'.uln Ronnonnlilo ronl, Conln' '{( 
r.on-lri-lnw, Dave tit The Rovkm 056- *' 
1151, weekdays; or 652-0176 ovoningn 
nnd wookondf).
LARGE HEATED OARAGE or similar
fimn, Phone G56-23G0 or ploiu.a leaveiff'
mos sfigo,
WANTED TO RENT (or Nov i, S/S 2 
iKlrrn, rluplox or 2 Inirm. hoimo, with 
umnll yard. 656-7184
SENIOR NEEDS SELF-cuniniiHKl 
accommorlnilon, lownhoiisn or cot- 
ingo, 655 4;)!)6 nllor •! p.m.
WANTED: RILI ETB FOR |iinior hoc 
Key [jlnyors. .$250, inonlli room A Ixintd 
I'hoiio MIko nt *170 ri25n
RE3PONBIRI.E RETIRED COUPtr-f
(c/w 1 molhor nnti small ring), wlnhinj’i ' 
to relocnie to tlin Inlnrul, reriiiifO hoiisn, 
(1u|.)lex or lownhouno, Herrsionaliln irml 
Ctill !.on-in law, Dave, at I lie Review, 
65lvllGl dnyn or 052-01/6 evr.'nlnrp'. 
and vreekends, ,,
b A R Aoi’” c A rfp b nf,” bii i v li way,
workftliri(i or slorane and sleeping 
accomniodailnrui iiti to !1.250., Sidney 
preferred, oiliero o k. (ell Iren pnget,
iri/o.i.nnn.
SAY YOU SAW IT IN 
THE REVIEW
MALE, 37 NEEDS renlal accommoda­
tion, Iri ntlilnln, N/S, N/D, Swim coach, 
woorlcarvor, Noed small shed or wnrk 
space, Must move by Ocl, I, call Al nl 
656(18*1:1,
WArjfnrTTo llUv -'ireirrewi'mr.'Tl'V;,
fidrm, hr:tiifie wlih In-law porinllilllllon
.38.1 (long






Bctiy Mayncs, Woodcrcek Road, 
visilcd Ihc Rcifel Refuge near the 
Vancouver Airport a few days ago 
and saw a red-billed leal which 
had come in wiih a flock ol 
mallards. While we have cinna­
mon leal, green-winged leal, blue­
winged leal here, along with a 
single record of “common leal,”
Ihe red-billed species is a resident 
of Africa where Mary and I saw 
many of them.
The staff of ihe refuge are at a 
loss 10 explain the appearance of 
the unusual visitor. Perhaps the 
bird, or its parents, had been 
introduced to America by some 
waterfowl fancier, but this is not 
known al present. At any rate, 
birds are highly mobile and teals 
are capable of swift, direct and 
easy llighl.
Many readers will be acquainted 
wiih the fantastic migrations of 
such species as golden plovers, 
Greenland wheaiears, pectoral 
sandpipers, various liny warblers, 
and many other far-travelers of the 
^ bird world.
1 feel reasonably certain that 
almost everyone is familiar wiih 
the incredible migration of the 
Arctic tern which com.monly 
breeds well within our Arctic Cir­
cle in Canada but winters briefly 
within the Antarctic Circle, after 
having flown across the North 
Atlantic and down the full length 
^ of the European and African 
^ coasts. It returns by way of the 
coasts of South and North Amer- 
^ ica, flying annually a distance 
roughly equivalent to circumnavi­
gating the earth at the equator! We 
see at least a. few European wid­
geons here every winter.
Perhaps carried by the northeast 
trade winds or by some tropical 
hurricane, the cattle egret made its 
way across the Atlantic to northern 
South America. One banded in 
Spain was recovered a year later in 
Trinidad.
^ These birds then crossed to 
Florida where they became well 
established before spreading nor- 
»|Jihward and westward. Now a few 
of them arc seen during most 
winters on our own Peninsula!
While relatively few Euroiiean 
liirds show up on our shores, some 
of our readers may remember the 
year when numbers of lapwings 
from there lumed up in Labrador. 
However, itrobably because of the 
favorable prevailing Westerlies, 
many more American birds make 
their way to Europe than vice 
j^Tversa.
A friend of mine, Dr. Dave 
V’annclcc, one of America’s lead­
ing shorebird experts, was working 
®^wiih an expedition to remote 
Ellesmere Islitnd in the Canadian 
High Arctic one summer. He 
found a nest of newly hatched 
shorebirds. He recorded them as 
American ruddy turnslone.s, which 
winter in South Ameiicii.
However, he banded the lour 
chicks nnd releaseil them on the 
inndr!i, iind the very next ycai 
HH'received it slip from liendiiuarters 
(Paxuteni, Md.) tltal one of Itis 
chicks had been live-trapped by a 
British bird-ringing party mt the. 
Island of Si. Kilda off tlte west 
cotisi of Scotland.
.Still later, another from the .same 
nest was foimcl dead on a sandy 
beach in Porlugiil! Dave could 
harilly credit the .second slip. Shor­
ebirds Innind for South America 
showing up so very far off course? 
WIku on earth was going on?
During a sub.sct|uciu .season in 
our High Arctic, Dave .sgiotted a 
tumstone with a band on it.s leg,
/
ARCTIC TERN
He collected il and on examining 
the band with a magnifier thought 
that he could barely make out “Br. 
Mus.” He sent the band to the 
British Museum for possible 
furtlier information.
It turned out lhal the bird had 
been banded in Africa! This was 
the first daui supporting a return
Cy Hampson photo
trip to our continent and, of course, 
explained his earlier records of the 
two on their way to their Alrican 
wintering areas.
The; birds were European turn- 
stones rallier than American ruddy 
lurnsiones, but the two are vir­






Don’t wanna lose you GLORIA ESTEFAN 
Everything but my pride CUTTING CREW 
Scared emotion DONNY OSMOND 
If everything you said was true DANNY WILSON 
I do NATALIE COLE & FREDDIE JACKSON 
Jackie Brown JOHN C. MELLANCAMP 
Have i told you lately VAN MORRISON 
Right here waiting RICHARD MARX"













BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES
GEORGE E McKIMM
NICHOLAS W. LO'IT CHRIS'IOPHER S. LOIT
R.G. wrrr lapper timothy f. lotp
D. MAYLAND MCKIMM GRANT S. WARRINGTON
Personal Injury / Real Estate 
Criminal Law / mils & Estates 
Family Law / Commercial & Co. Law 
Municipal Law
FIRST 1/2 HOUR CONSULTATION FREE
9830 FOURTH S'F 
SIDNEY, B.C
656-3961
118 HANSON RD. 
GANGES, B.C
537-9951
SUCCESSION - ANDREW MACALLAN
Now that the kids are back at .school, moms might have 
some time that they can relax with a good book. Or perhaps 
the 'new' fall prime time season offered on television is not all 
that prime and you are looking for diversion during the 
evenings, You don't have to look much further than the 
booltshelves at Tanner’s. One of the new refeasios available, 
"Succession" by Andrew MacAllan, is a took that Ls sure to 
hold readers captive for many hours.
"Succession" is tho saga of three men and their families, 
covering a century and n halt. Tho trio form n company, 
becoming wealthy, but in their climb to tame and wealth, ihay 
and their doficendants fail victim to various human weakness- 
Gs wtileh sooner or later come back to haunt them. The .story 
not only spans years but across tho continents of the world, 
weaving in many foreign charaders and subplots as tho tale 
unfolds. The author delivers intrigue, romance, a dash of 
suspense plus more.
Many times readers can be somewhat sceptical of a took 
tho size of "Succession" but an author who is not particularly 
well-known, Happily, I can say, reading audiences can be 
assured of good, solid intortainment with hours of enjoyable 
reading. "Succession" s-'-Hi 0 success,
Open 8 am * 10 pm EVERY DAY
NORTH AMERICA’S:^^^gg^REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
FAMILY ACCOWlODATlON
Bring us your children and we’ll sell you abeautiful home on one acre in 
an area of quality homes. Situated on a quiet cul-de-sac with park backing 
onto the property all just completed and decorated for new owners. 
Features include private sunny patio with hot tub, instant hot water, wet bar, 
double garage, landscaped lot and wonderful layout. Priced at $254,000 
and worth taking a look at.
RANCHER
Spacious rancher with den on a quiet cul-de-sac, convenient to schools 
and shopping. Built in 1984 with 1500 sq. ft. of living space on a heated 
crawl space for comfortable even heating and warmth. Well kept home 
with bright and sunny rooms. Price lowered to $129,000.
MARTEN HOLST 
656-7887





,63 aero with 2 bedroom cottage, concrole basomont, outbuilding, 
singular and fully fenced, l-ruit trees and grapes. Call quickly on tills 
exclusive listing.
- NEW FAMILY TiOMi
$174,900
Over 1,-100 sq. It, an main with a very high daylight basornent (or more 
development. 3 bedroom, two bathrooms, 2x6 construction, onk floors in 
kitdton and dining room. Many extras all situated on 1 aero ol properly,
■"'BRENTWOODRANCHER
$139,900
Comfortable 2 bedroom rancher on Groig Avenue, Imsy care lot, quiot 
area, SkyliglUs, woodstove, ccroona, thormo windowr;, concrete drivowny, 




Prions range from $50,000 to $150,000 In quality r.'.orrtrollod subdivisions. 
There nro viowr.; on some jots ranging Irom glimpses to spei^tacular, Ta 
find a lot to suit your speoial plans call Doug Campbell,
DOUG CAMPBELL 
655-1556 Res.
NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
Your Peninsula Specialist
Thcj^gYiew Wednesday, September 20,1989 — B24
JUST FILL iN THE 
PRODUCT OF YOUR CHOICE !
Coupon valuG off item of your choico. Excluding tobaoco products & magazinos. 
One coupon per Item. Coupon vaiue cannot exceed price of merchandise. 
A 52 50 maximum value of the attached coupons is only.. vajl4 with a 
grocery order of $25.00 or more. One coupon strip per customer.
r'i5®‘COUPON"l
I ITEM _______ __________ :------ -----------------------^®
r'lo^'cscTpoN"!













I ITEM   ____________^^  ______________ i
@ PRICES EFFECTIVE ^ESj^^.JI9 J
|lTEM ____  ...—---------------------- 1
1^ PRICES effective TUE^s^Tjg m ^
riS^'CbCfp&R'T
I ITEM ________ i —  ■_____________ I
L PRICES EFFECTIVE TUES. S^T^S m j
I ITEM
PRICES EFFECTIVE TUES. SEPT. 19 - MON. SEPT. 25 /89 j
I:
Prices Effective 
Tuesday - Monday 
Sept. 19th - Sept. 25th
E. Saamssli Eoail
Mon." SaS. E:CIO - S:OT p.ns. Sonila^ 0:00 a.iii. « f ;0® p.m.
A
5.5-"
We Reserve the Right 

























•44 kg I ■
/^Cut from Grade A Beef 
Eye of Round





































Black Forest Ham 89* 100 g
Sliced Back Baco g 89* 100 0
Montreal Smoked 'Be6ff''A89*:4bqg'





'■..'■■'A-A ^■ ■ A5iAAKAAv:AV'‘'A'A' -A'"-'
';' ' ‘
YChristie Honey Maid Y^ Paramount Solid Light '*Y'"cha^'&^anb^
Graham Wafers ~
50%"-:|i .





















■ W 4,MUm I 300 g
'Y^Golden Award
Flour
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Colombia & Viva ’”150 g
Instant Coffee
. ........;'’iii
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